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In the Next Issue 
of Radio-TV Best 

* * * * * * * * * * 
BERLE 

Mr. Showbusiness 
the hilarious 

Serle is the 
cover and feature story 
subject in the next 
issue of RADIO &. TV 
BEST Magazine. The 
story will reveal things 
about the king of TV 
you've never known 
belore. Watch for it! 

Bonus Novel 
The 

RIGHT TO 
HAPPINESS 

Another Reader Bonus full length 
novelette based on the famous radio day
time drama, "The Right to Happiness," 
told for the first time in story form ... 
and exclusive pictu~s posed by the stars 
and players. 

plus 

* BACKSTAGE WIFE 
Story told in pictures 

* SID CAESAR 
Interview with a Star 

* JOHN J. ANTHONY 
Advice on Human Relations 

* SAUL CARSON 
Reviews the Radio & TV Shows 

* OFF THE AIR 
Gossip About the Stars 

* MUSIC ON A PLATTER 
by Sammy Kaye 

• 
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R_1ic .PeaJ4 . . . 
Draper and DeSantis 

As LIZ DENNIS, the heroine of CBS' 
"Brighter Day," Margaret Draper has 

realh:ed the ambition conceived when she 
was a child in kindergarten. Playing the 
other romantic lead on the program is 
Joe DeSantis, Marguet's husband, who 
was recently cast as La' admirer, Nathan 
Eldrid~. a role he plays with sincere 
conviction. 

Margaret was just becoming aecus
tamed to the new world of the kinder
garten when a scout from the University 
oi Utah's drama department r:ame in 
search of a litOe girl for a minor role. 
She still remembers her debut in the 
SaIl Lake City Opera House. 

There were lew opportunities during 
the years at school to nourish ber dream 
of beeorning an actress but one evening 
sbortly after her graduation from the 
University. 30me friends who were .set
ting out for New York by car the next 
morning invited Margaret to go along. 
Convinced that fate had provided this 
free ride, Margaret said goodbye to her 
parents, brothers and sisters, and thought
fully provided henet! with a backlog 
of $38. 

Shortly after her arrival in New Yor" 
the scholarly young blonde won a mem
bership in the Chekov Theatre and 
later, she played in llummer stock and 
understudied Celeste Holm in the Theatre 
Guild's road company of "Papa Is AI!." 

During the war, Margaret was intro
duced to radio on the Armed Forces. Net
work. In 1946, she volunteered for an 
offiee job with the American Nationa1 
Theatre and Academy, which promotes 
the professional theatre throughout the 
country. When a CBS director telephoned., 
asking ANT A to recommend an actress 
with stage ex~, Margaret was sug
gested. Her role in "Joe Powers of Oak
Ville" was the first of many in major 
l"lKiio and television productions.. 

Margaret and Joe DeSantis, who has 
appeared in numerous Broadway plays, 
movies and radio series, were married 
in May, 19fi9. They Jive in an apartment 
which they themselves have completely 
decorated, not shying away from paint
ing and making or refinishing furniture. 
Their mutual hobby is the study of for_ 
eign languages via r-ecords. Loud speakers 
pipe Russian, Italian and "good English" 
lessons into every room of their home_ 

"'Y',.". .. s ..... ,,:., ...., 
fWs ••• 1t wlistl.s!· 

LOOK FOR THIS 

SIGN OF DEPENDABLE 

RADIO SERVIa 
Whistling sounds in your set really give reception a black 
eye. Get rid of unwanted noises now by calling the radio 
serviceman who displays the Sylvania sign. He'll make your 
radio playas it did the day you bought it. How does he do 
it? With Sylvania testing devices to detect trouble spots . .. 
with repair "savvy" ... with Sylvania radio rubes to restore 
crystal-dear performance. Look for the sign of dependable 
service for good radio work at fair prices. 
ffiVANtA TlUYlStoN PICTUR! TUE Aft GUAAANTHD fOI: ONE YfAa 

S L~ IA 
C:DIO ~ND TUBES 

IELE'::SION PICTURE 1 
PRODUCTS ~SYLVANIA ... CTRIC PRODUCTS INC. , 



this month's 
disc jockey 

pAT HERNON is one of those lucky 
fellow$ who can be described as 

"tall em-foot-three}, dark and 
handsome" without anyone;', think
ing it's. snide remark. A 26-year
old ~ jockey !iltationed at WKOW, 
Madi$on, Pat has taken ''The Nati(lll" 
Daityland" (WLscorudn, that is) by 

""=. 
Testimony to Pat's popularity with 

WKOW listeners are his numerous 
~rd shows, scattered all over the 
station', daily schedule: two IS-min. 
ute shows in the morning, one hour_ 
long show in the aftemooo .nd iIJl

other at night-all this in .. ddition to 
a two-hour show on Saturday after
n~ 

Pat has a pleasant voice and he 
knoW'S how to introduce • platter-
like any other disc jockey-but be 
owes his wide following in the millr.. 
and-chee.se-Iand to his extensive 
know-how of the world of popular 
music. Unlike many another disc 
jockey, he knows what he's talking 
about and he likes to hold forth on 
jau, bands, sidemen, trends and the 
Uke. His l.isteDen tune in to hear 
his records and to catcll up on the 
latest infonnation from Tin Pan Al
ley. The nation's top band leaders 
and vOCIIlists know about Pat and 
many of them - Spivak, Kenton, 
Krupa. the Dorseys, Herbie Fields, 
Elliot Lawrence-have stopped by to 
chat with him and be his guest on 
one of his shoWl).. 

Among Pat's regular rans are such 
~ tted Jolb as farm .-i
dents, teen-agers, city d .... ellers and 
a huge segment of University of Wis
consin students. 

A charter member of the WKOW 
organbation, Pat g<)t his start as a 
di8c jockey at WIND while still in 
college. Mter a tour in the Army, 
.... hich included spinning ncords at 
KZRH, Manila, be got hiJr; degree (in 
psymology) at the University of 
Wisconsin, and joined WKOW in 
1!H7. 

• 

letters 
to the 

editor 

A Problem, Mr. Anthony 
To The Editor: Why,oh .... hy, isn't John 
J. Anthony on the air anymore? Thanks. 
though, for featuring his engro.ssing mate. 
rial in your .... onderful magazine. 

H.u:EL Rtn'"nNIURG 

Memphis, Tenn. 
• Mr. Antlwn", ia heard Iocoll", in. New 
Yorlc 011. WMGM. 

Calli .... y_ .... 0.-. MaloDe! 
To the Editor: "Back_ 
stage Wife" offers 
many problems that 
"Aunt Jenny" can 
IiOlve with the help 
oi "John J. Anthony" 
who can always COR

fer with "'Papa David 
Solomon" .... ho b.u 

11 proved that "Life 
Can Be Beautiful" for 

•• .. Nch people as "Stel_ 
la Dallas" and "Lora Lawton" and though 
he's no "Lorenm Jones" he can lind solace 
in widow "Ma Perkins" whose twodaugh
ters lind "When A Girl Marries" she be
comes part of "One Man's Family" with 
the trials and tribulations of "Pepper 
Young" who ought to meet up with 
"Young Widder Brown" who can teach 
"Portia" how to face life with "Today's 
Children" on the "Road to Life." 

Loves Th.t Mel 

Gl.RIN 5llfCLAJJt 
Granite, Md. 

Quick Opinion 
To The Editor: It's 
good to have Bob 
Montgomery on TV
but he's proved that 
he's a better tele
vision producer than 
actor. Maybe that is 
why handsome Bob is 
now a nll(iio ne .... s
<MW. 

THOMAS ATUJI 

Hollywood,CaI. 

To The Editor: The king of the sport!;
easters is Mel Allen. He's alive, glib, 
virile and handsome. I know he copped 
the "Michael" award and I can think of 
no one who better deserved the distinc
tion. How about that? 

KAn RosK.u. 
Bronx, N. Y . 

Editori.l PoUcy 
To The Editor: 1 can't understand your 
constantly growing coverage of the day
time "soap opera" stories. In my opinion 
your many features dealing with these 
daytime programs reffects on the low in
tellect of your readers a,nd of coune I 
ean not really blame you for eatering to 
your reader's needs. But rve always 
considered your magazine the best of its 
kind in the field. and simply can't liee 

how you can get younell to publish. ao.ap 
opera tripe at the $BIDe time with your 
splendid reviews which you eall ''Seat at 
the Dial." TIle purpose of your magnioe 
should be to evaluate radio and television 
progrlll1l$ together with some interesting 
sidelights on the stan and the person_ 
alities behind the scenes. 

J. K. H. 

lAke. Featur'ft 
Kansas City, Mo. 

To The Editor: Thanks for giving us 
those wonderiul full length fiction stories 
based on popular daytime dramatic 
shows. Your wonderfully posed picture 
stories make splendid reading, too. Keep 
up the good work. 

R.BOllA~ 
Riverdale, N. Y. 

Lot' Problelll 
To The Editor: I am looking forward to 
the time when a magaz.ine such as yours 
can carry an up-to-the-minute listing of 
all radio and television programs. While 
your prognm log is now satisfactory_ 
it often fails to list important prognuna 
on local stations and even $Orne of the 
network programs you list are IiOrnetirnes 
off the air or incorrectly listed as to time 
and day. How .bout doing something 
about it? 

lmzN ... """" 
Reading, Pa. 

• Magazine,. publ .. hed _thlV or bi
",,",thIll, can.not offer a progrom IUdag 
~e on. ~ ",me bcuV cu lIDUr local 
delil", ~.spaper. MlI{;IIlrine,. CITl! .oml!
rimet printed a few _th. in. C1dvance 
and progrClm.t often. cha.n.ge from M", to 
M",. We're en.decvoring to furnish ~4d
I!Tt with IIU complete and timel", a Log IIUI 
ill pouible under the cireum.m..ncet 

Address letten and pictures to 
Editor of RADIO BEST, 9 West 
57th Street, New York 19. Only 
signed comments will be considered 
for publication. 



F lRST I want to tell you how happy I 
am that Editor Ed Bobley a.sked me to 
chat with you in every issue of RADIo 
and TILnu.IOK e..r. Many of you have 
been nice enough. to write to me about 
my television shopping .show and, from 
reading your letters. I really f~ 1 
know many of you perllOnally. 

I hope you wiD be as enthusiastic IL'I 

I am about Ihe itelJl5 I'll be telling you 
about in the column and that you'll 
let me know how you like them and 
about any special news you would like 
to read about. 

Many people have asked me how I 
came 10 start a television $hopper show 
and why I enjoy shopping so much. 1 
think it an dalefJ back to the time I was 
lour yea" old and the YOWJ,gesl er
rand girl in Newark, Ohio. Mother pu
mitled me to go on I1U' own to the 
stores a few feet f.n::m. home. One 01. 
my earliest e:w:perienees at a store is 
still being told there by my fam.ily. 
Even then I knew about counting my 
ehan.ge, it .teenl$. 

My family tells me that one morning 
the clerk in the bake shop WIL'I a bit 
rushed and handed me what looked like 
a fake dime in change. Being a vetentn 
bread-shopper, I held up the .nrnnge
to-me coin and protested in a loud 
voice; "Mister. this isn't a real dime!" 
And I WIL'I rigbt! 

A1s I grew up, I found myaH shopping 
for everyone in my family 83 well as 
friends. I guess that's why I enjoy my 
television shopper show. I'm the neigh
borhood shopper again-with a differ
ence. Now I'm in touch with a vast 
number of manufacturers who are con
stantly introducing won~rful new 
products that everyone wants to know 
about.. 

Take 1he ne ... ludle FLOBAR, f_ 
inslance. 

At home, a brother 01. mine used to 
have a standing bit of repartee with 

my mother. It went something like this; 
Mother. "Who left the 90IIp aU dirty?" 
Brother; "I did. The soap's supposed 

to clean me. Why should 1 clean the 
l103p?" 

That question used to strike me as 

hilariously funny until I became Chid 
Petty Officer in my own household. Be
ing in charge of such petty thinp: as 
keeping our IIOilp and soap dishes clean 
Is one of the things every woman auto
matically finds her own problem when 
she says "I do." 

Ho ..... ever, 1 have found a way to keep 
soap and soap dish dean without "clean
ing the soap." Perhaps you ..... ould like 
to try it, too. I l19(' FLOBAR, a cake 
of soap that isn't a cake of !J(NI.p. It's 
lucite-, shaped. to fit the hand. You rul 
the hollo ..... with a creamy, lanolin
containing liquid and then, when your 
hands go through the washing action, 
enough of this cream soap 002.eS out of 
the push-button top to create a foamy ........ 

FLOBAR may never completely n· 
place the old-fashioned cake, but it', 
worth a try if you have a dirt3' _p 
problem and a family crew that wantl! 
to know why they should wash the 
soap. FLOBAR is one dollar a lucite 
cU.e and a dollar for .si:w; pac:kets 01. _po 
It', available at Lewis & Conger (45th 
StHoet and 6th Avenue, New York Cit,y). 

Speaking of soap, if y_ h.ve • 
... h"'~n_I-dry_lDy-dothes problem, 
Sears, Roebuclr. and department stol'ell 
throughout the country have the an
swer that is a boon to apartment bou.se 
dwellers and I'lliny~ay launderers in 
the $hape of a dryer that folds up like 
a parasol. With rubber-covered lees 
that aulomatically adjust to any width 
bathtub, its rope lines total « feet, The 
dryer is so light that even a child can 
carry it. (I hope my four-year-old 
daughter, Pamela, doesn't decide to 
hring it into the living room when 
intimate apparel Is hanging on iU) It 
opens in one easy push-pull move
ment like an umbrella and requires no 
more storage S9Qce than a fiahing rod. 
Ask for the KAMKAP Straightline 
Dryer. It sells for a conservative $4.98. 

Another dryer. tru. one for dishes. 
made its bow recently and leta you 
follow that unwritten law of my soror
ity-The Dishpan Hand Girb---about 
washing gla.sses and silver first. 

(Continued on page 57) 
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JIIDe ,4,1I,._n leU. hotband Dick PoweU where to put the 
porhIbJe «riU .. they prep.", for • backyard barbecue. 

• 

air· • • 

by Willi Moort' 

'UCILLE BALL thinks that Hollywood had more 
L color in the old days when the movie queens 
made stately entrances wherever they went. Our 
Hollywood seout tells us that Lucille's entrances even 
today are not eJUlCtly quiet. When the beautiful 
Hollywood queen arrives at the CBS studias to do her 
show, "My Favorite Husband," she's usually carrymg 
an anulul of dothes, with her mother on one side and 
her maid on the other. In the front and back a~ 
agents, a public relations man, friends and fans. Two 
of Lucille's dogs, nipping at her heels, complete the 
scene. Colorless? 

• • • 
Kathi Norris, the new RADIO" TV BEST columnist. 

has been besieged with offers from leading agencies to 
accept modeling assignments. But RaUli, one of tele
vision's busiest emcees, is nixing all offers. She's too 
occupied with her own shows, catering to her director
husband, Wilbur, and bringing up daughter Pamela. 
Besides, she just doesn't give a hoot about modeling 
as a career. 

• • 
Charles Forsyth, sound effects man on CBS' "Lux 

Radio Theatre," misplaced his one and only recording 
of hailstones beating on the ground. Looking through 
his sound files one day he discovered that he had but 
a single recording of the sound of ocean waves at a 
beach. Now convinced of the danger of having but one 
~r~ling of a particwar sounds effect, he took his 
equipment to a local Los Angeles beach to pick up 
some sounds of ocean waves. Suddenly, a hailstorm 
started. Now he has one of the nation's few authentic 
recordings of hail 

• • 
Zeno Klinker. head writer for Edgar Bergen, makes 

the most of those nights when (Continued on page 10) 

(Left) Surrounded by • larA:e a880rlmelli of so>all fry, 
Smilin' Ed MeCoimeli enjoys Ihe dreus down's story. 



Daytime ,""rial acto ... honored at a Juneheun introdudnIJ the new "Daytime Drama" dre',",,'l Sandy Beeker, Teri Keane, Mar_ 
caret Draper, Le.ley WO<Wb, Anita Anton, Don Md.aulJhlin, Pec"," Lobbin, Mason Adam., Claudia MnrIJan, Joan Tnmpkin,. 

Rubert Mont(nmery coe" o .. er a 8C:ript 
(or hi" .how with Madeleine Carroll. 

It', DOl lau«hin« mailer; Bob Hope and 
Bin« Crosb, ponder their team,,' ehaoeel. 

A "Incer poeee with hi" mnther, who 
li@len, daily to "The Lanny ROllI Shn .... " 

EmRe Jack Carter lauchJl and Dorothy Calr iJl in Jllitehes 
at Don Amec:he', act nn NBCTV "Saturday NiIJht Re .. ue." 

Gail Borden, GUT Kibbee and moderator Bill Slater Iwap 
tall &tones - 6,h and othe ..... ise - on "Sporn For All." 
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1 .... ilt ....... 1. 
2. Hopoolol>Q C. ... id, 
3. Roy ROV.n 

& Del. E-en. 
4. Lone Turn •• 

n. SlOne Autty 
29, &io ';/WI 
30. bel Skelton 
l1. 6,oucho ~."' 
U. AI." l.dd 

OF YOUR 
FAVORITE 
STARS 

THESE fiNE PHOTOS CHOSEN BY 
THE STARS THEMSElVES! 

Here 0'10 Ihe latest photo> of 
you, fovo,ite lIon of 

Icreen, rodio and televi.ion. 
You (on get twet~e pict"'es 

of Ille Ita;. li'led below _ for 
only $1.00. 0. you COn get sill 

fa. 50f. If you wont twelve, 
just fill ou' Ihe coupon below and 

draw (I circle around twe'''. 
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Off the aIr • • 

sleep eludes him. He has a dictaphone 
beside his bed, so that he can record gag 
and situation idea!l that occur to him as 
he tosses and turns. 

Fans of Jack Owens, who won fame as 
the popular "Cruising Crooner" on the 
"Breakfast . Club" program, can stop 
worrying about his lack of radio assign
ments. Jack and his family eat quite 
regularly these days. As a top song
writer, the handsome crooner nets a 
handsome income from royalties on such 
song hits as "Cynthia's In Love," "Hut
Sut Song," "Louisiana Lullaby," "How 
Soon," "You're the Only One I Care For," 
and many others. Besides, his nation
wide personal appearance tour, a huge 
success, added more than extra pocket 
money. So don't worry. 

• • • 
An old adage is gradually taking on a 

new fonn along Actor's Row. It now 
goes, "U at first you don't succeed, try 
'Young Dr. Malone'." The popular day
time drama includes in its past and cur
rent cast log such now-famous names as 
Mercedes McCambridge, Evelyn Varden, 
Berry Kroeger, Gary Merrill, Billy Red
field and Richard Widmark. Dr. Kildare, 
take notice. 

• • • 
Every week after the "Talent Scouts" 

simulcast, there is usually a mob hanging 
around the stage door to get a look at 
Arthur Godfrey. His custom is to open 
the dqor and make a mad dash through 
the crowd to his limousine, which is 
parked right there. Recently, we joined 
the mob to watch the famous tea and 
soup salesman make his usual dash to the 
safety of his car. After a brief wait, we 
saw Godfrey slowly open the stage door 
and run madly through the crowd, only to 
find his impetus carrying him half way 
across the street. Slightly disgusted, 
Arthur nearly crawled back amid a burst 
of cheers and laughter. He finally re
sponded with that infectious Godfrey grin. 

• • • 
Richard Widmark's bad shoulder has 

been acting up again. The former NBC 
page boy has been warned by his physi
cian to have it (Continued on page 69) 

Quiz Kid Han'ey Dytm !Jell a 
birlhday killJl (rom a new pal. 



CLOSEUP 
OF 1 ST1R.\ 

[mt(50A 

by Judith C6rtada 
an intimate picture 

of the glamour girl 

of television 

Impressions: Faye Emerson 
smiles readily - a friendly, 
open smile - when she talks, 
and she likes to talk, straying 
frequently into conversational 
bypaths. She's the kind of 
celebrity who can be yanked 
back to the main road without 
any apolOgies but it requires a 
firm hand to keep her there. 
She likes people, lots of them 
all the time, and people like 
her. Our conversation at the 

(CO'Ittinued on next page) 
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Barberry Room of 
New York's Hotel 
Berkshire was occa
sionally interrupted 
when she called a 
greeting to a friend 

had a brief chat with someone who 
came up to the table. 

• • * • 
Faye (her middle name is Mar

garet) was bol·n in Elizabeth, Louis
iana, on July 8, 1917 ... "No sense 
in being coy about it, everybody 
knows it anyway." She grew up in 
Texas, her parents' home state. Asked 
about other members of her family, 
she counted five brothers and sisters, 
including those she acquired by later 
marriages of her parents, and refused 
the suggestion that she count only 
natural brothers and sisters . . . 
''They're all my brothers and sisters, 
aren't they?" She is five feet, four 
inches tall, weighs 128 pounds and has 
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brown eyes and blond hair which her 
fans don't like in a short bob, any 
more than they like hel· in demure 
dresses. As pictures testify, Faye 
makes a nice "outdoor girl." with 
windblown hair and tailored blouse, 
but her fans demand the sophisticated 
haircomb and lowcut dresses. 

• * * * 
Her new apartment is on Park 

Avenue, near Central Park, which she 
likes because "it's nice for the boy," 
her nine-year-old son (by her first 
marriage), Scoop Crawford .... "Sure, 
the boy lives with me, I made up my 
mind about that a long time ago." She 
had no idea why she called him Scoop 
until years later when she remem
bered that it was the name of the cow
boy hero of her first professional play. 
Her son goes to St. Bernard's, a pri
vate school for boys. 

Scoop's father is William W. Craw
ford, Jr., who is in the automobile 

business. Faye and Crawford met 
while they were both students at San 
Diego State College. They were mar
Tied for three years. Faye met Elliott 
Roosevelt at a dinner party in Beverly 
Hills in 1943. They had "a lot in com
mon to talk about"-politics, for ex
ample-and they both like the same 
kind of books, the same kind of people 
and the country. They were married 
the following year, while Faye was 
making the movie, "Hotel Berlin," 
and divorced in 1950. 

• * * * 
At the time we talked with Faye she 

was looking forward to furnishing her 
apartment and expecting "lots of fun 
in doing $coop's room." If she had a 
hobby, it would be interior decoration 
because she likes to choose colors and 
the "perfect piece" for a certain place. 
But "my work and my life are my 
hobby" and on the whole she thinks 
that hobbies (Continued on page 63) 



With hm' _. '"Scoop" Cr..ford. 



Another famou, heroine of a daytime serial 

te/l, the readers of Radio and Television Best 

about an absorbing experience in her life. 

She 
Threatened 

My 
Happiness 

YOU KNOW, 1 suppose, that I was brought up in 
Springdale and my life has been pretty much like 

that of any other small town girl's. rYe never been 
involved in anything that would interest a newspaper 
editor, except perhaps the society editor of our loeal 
paper. She made a big stir over my marriage to Bill 
Hoberb. 

But almost every married woman, no matter wh~ 
abe lives. bas been laced at some time or other with the 
problem of the "other woman." Whether she's real or 
imaginary, ahe always represents a threet to someone'. 
happiness. And I think you'll understand when I say 
that the time when 1 bad to tackle this problem was one 
of the moat crucial periods in my life. It would have 
been aD easy to do the wronc t:b.in& and wredt m,y 
marriage. 

We're always abeolutely "sure" that ow busbends 
couldn't possibly be interested in any other woman.. 
When we Mar the louip about some husband who's 
been "running around," we have plenty of sympathy for 
his wil~'"tbe poor soul, bow she must feel"-but we 
never think of her as a woman jU4t like ourselves. Her 
Iwaband'a unEaithfulnea sets her apart from us as if she 
were a woman in • foreicn country where custonD-
and wive.---ere entirely diflerent. Thea one day it 
dawna on. LD that Joe hun't been au aflectiooate lately 
and he's been lOin« out • lot M niCht- And didn't 
somebody say somethina: once about seeinI: him. at lunch 
one day with a pretty girl? We laughed at the time 
but now we begin to wonder whether it was really 
funny. That's pretty much the WIlY it was with Bill 
and me, except that in our cue I didn't have _ wait 
for an outsider to tell me anything. I got it aU from 
BillIiliNeU. 

You probably remember that Bill waa a war veteran 
and that be waa !lent to the hospital iu Springdale to 
recover from amnesia. I was working in the hospital 
at the time and that'. how we met. When he bad fully 
recovered, we got married. Bill got a job with the 
Springdale newspaper and I kept my job at the hospital. 

I say Bill "fully recovered." His memory had come 
back to hirtl, of course, but he was not entirely the same 
man he had been before the war. His illness had robbed 
him of his xU-confidence and he was as shaky as a boy 
setting out to get his first job after high school gradua
tion. It made him very unhappy too that I bad to work 
because his job didn't pay very much. 

For the first two years or so after our marriage Bill 
worked at the paper. As his health improved. he kept 
thinking of getting a better job, in New York if possible, 
and finally be decided on a plan of action. He began to 
prepare a report for a New York advertising ageney 
which, ao he had been tOld, could use someone with his 
knowledge of fanna and farm products. 

ODe of our neighbors at the time was Jane Sprina:bam, 
a teacher in one of the local schools. She was young 
&ad quite pretty. While abe was visiting usoae evening, 
BUI started to talk about his plan for getting a job. He 



cou1d think of nothing else, you know. 
Jane not only offered to help him with 
it but she had some very good ideas on 
drawing up the report. 

My first reaction, when she began to 
work . with him after school in the 
library, was gratitude. 1 knew how 
important this report was to him and 1 
would have been grateful to anyone 
who helped him with it But as Bill 
began to spend more and more time on 
it. with Jane all the time of course, 1 
began to worry. 

At first 1. told myself that 1 was very 
silly, that the relationship between Jane 
and Bill was "purely business" and that 
there was no personal interest between 
them at all But Bill talked about her 
constantly-her intelligence, her writ
ing ability. She would make a fine 
wile for some man, he said. And while 
he talked, m.y jealousy grew. 1 was cut 
off from a part of his life-a very im
portant part-that she was sharing with 
him. Many wives have had the same 
feeling toward their husbands' secre
taries. It was the old conBict of the 
office wife against the bo"llle wife, and 
right now Bill's life at home, where he 
had me at his side, was much less im
portant than his work, in which Jane 
shared. Her hold on him was much 
stronger than mine. Can you blame me 
{or being suspicious, for wondering il 
bis love for me was weakening? 

As for Jane's attitude toward. Bill, it 
didn't seem to me that a girl would give 
a man so much ol her time if she didn't 

Bill hiked eGlUlanl1y of Jane'. iDtelli,enu aad wriLiD, .bility, and .. hi. 
eadt..-.- P"ft .... R-..ry ilteca. 10 feel jeaI-.. of ..... "GIber W(NIlaL" 

have a great personal interest in him. 
But 1 didn't know for sure-until she 
came to dinner with Brad Boyden on the night of our 
wedding anniversary. She and Brad had been going out 
together, and Brad, a friend of ours, had asked if he 
could bring her to dinner. 1 couldn't refuse although 
[ didn't like the idea of entertaining her in my home. 

I don't think any woman, even if she weren't jealous, 
could have failed to notice the look in Jane's eyes as 
she watched Bill that evening. It wasn't only admira
tiOD. She looked at him the way a woman looks at a 
man when she's thinking that he's the most wonderful 
creature on earth. I sort of feel that way about Bill 
myself and there's no room in a man's life for two such 
women. 

When we finished dinner, Brad toasted our happiness 
and while he was speaking, I happened to look at Jane. 
I was astonished to see the look of misery on her face 
Ilnd, as he finished, she burst into tears.. Later. she ex
plained that she had been working too hard and she 
went home early. After she had left:, we talked about 
her display of emotion and Brad guessed that there was 
"Ilnother man" in ber life. He wasn't happy about it 
because he was in love with her. I knew he wati right 
Ilnd that the man was Bill. To hear Brad talking about 
our happiness was too much for her. 

Shortly afterward, the report was finished and mailed 
to New York. Mercifully, they didn't keep us waiting 
very long. Within two weeks or so Bill received a letter 
asking him to go to New York and virtually assuring 
him of a job. 

There were no limits to Bill's enthusiasm for Jane 

now. He had gotten a job on the basis of a report she 
had helped him to prepare and he felt deeply indebted 
to her. I knew he didn't realiu that she had faUen in 
love with him and that this love was preventing her 
from getting interested in a man-Brad-who really 
loved her. What worried me was Bill's feeling of grati
tude toward her. He still bad very little self-esteem 
and he felt he owed his life (COftttntUd. on. page 64) 

RAmo and '1'IlznsIOtf Ben invites readers to submit their 
own ide ... as to how ttW: situation should have been 
bU>dled or to dekribe similar situatiOM in their own 
Uves. ThH'e will be a prize of $2:'i for the best letter. 
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seat 
at the 
dial 
by Saul Carson 

A ... 

AS THIS colum" ;.. bt'i1\g 1DriU~, rig_ 
n nifica"l tre1lds are blowmg orO'll"" 
the ~hboThood stili cdUd by the old_ 
/lI8himled 'lUZme of " Radio Row." Impor_ 
tant is tllia fad: NBC ia /ighti"9 bozek. 

Akm.g m. the Spring 01 1949, wli.ea CBS 
had made its deepen inrOCLd.r into NBC's 
"~." ..-..oil/In' taking Jack Bf!1Iny 
and the Ten of Ihe Ileam ou' 0/ NBC's 
Sunday night line-up-Ihu pontificator 
$(lid .rome things about NBC thai nobody 
in authority there liked. WMt totU told 
here ho.ppened to be the tnllh.-tuhich ia 
olt04y. 1>ile when it _Deets 1I01l. NBC lOa. 
aaleep m its dignity. Now it Iuu: come out 
in. its fig1m1l1l tTunla. It's 111fing to u&e 
both imcagiKaticm and mo1lqI to boLrtn its 
poritiota, toot only in te~heTe it 
hu been .ttT0'n9 fTom the beginning-but 
in Tadio 118 well. That', ail to the good. 
The harder a network tries-the betteT 
will be the programs that you and 1 will 
be able to pick up Oft. OUT seu at home. 
When the network. are 111DGke, toe don't 
loll asleep at OUT dial!. 

NBC has already bought Groucho Marx 
(for something like $2.,250,000). Maybe by 
the time this is read, Jack Benny will be 
back in the NBC stable. Plans. are being 
made to wr.Ip up programs embracing 
such notables as IkIb Hope and Fred 
Allen for television (_ review of Bob 
Hope show below). There are at least 32 
programs all set, ready for the air-and 
every one of them brand new. 

I must do one bit of boasting. I pointed 
out in my critique of NBC that, if the net_ 
work had real sense, it would go in for 
the type of programming that has made a 
certain New York station highly success
ful. The New York outlet to which I re
ferred is WNEW, a broadc:aster wearing 
no network's chain but always out front 
in programming (which means in profits 
too). Well----that programming on WNEW 
was the job of one the most imaginative 
fellows on the broadcast scene, one named 
Ted Cott. I'm not saying that a couple of 
NBC executives-their names happen to 
be Charles Denny and James Gaines.-:. 

rushed out and bought Cott as soon as I 
had opened my oracular yap. But the fact 
is that they have hired Cott DOW. And the 
hiring of Cott is itseU symbolic Qf the 
almost-new NBC. A couple of years ago, 
they would have sniffed at the very no
tion of trusting a guy like Cott-known as 
he is for his ability to think of the listener 
first, instead of the profits. 

I refer here to NBC as "almost new." I 
mean just that. It still has to prove itself
not by ratings (important as thooe are) 
and not by a profitable balance sheet (and 
who begrudge:!! a fellow who makes a 
dollar, as long as it's earned hbnestIy?)
but by programs that are meaningful to 
you and me. I know that Colt will try_ 
which means that NBC's new president 
(remember: I hinted there would be a 
new one), and NBC's Denny and Gaines, 
and the other brass hats must let Cott try. 
Over in its public service department, 
NBC also has a new line-up. Sterling 
Fisher has quit after heading that depart_ 
ment for a few years. In his place, NBC 
has offered the job to Professor Kenneth 
Bartlett, dean of the College at Syt'acuse 
University, head of the radio-television 
center at Syracuse. I don't know whether 
Bartlett will be in that job by the time 
you read this. But I do know that merely 
thinking in terms of offering such a job 
to a reaDy important educational broad
caster like Bartlett is a point in NBC'! 
favor. 

Good ludd 

Oul or !he A_k or NBC" new show •• 
I pi"'k !h~lwo in radio, one in teJe.. 
.. i.8ioo--whkb I think an: worth you .. 
.tt","uion. 'Chance. llI'e !hey will be on 
!he ai .. loy Ihe lin .... you ",ad Ihi_ 
sbortly the.-earle... 11.",y should be. or 
_ ;1 iot ;lU~iMe U yel to tell you 
wheo--l:hal is, whal n .. ht 01" what time. 
B.t wateh rOl" thHe. 

The Truitt& 
SuRd,y, S:IO p.m. 

Here is very good situation comedy, 
done with high (Continued on ~e 70) 

...... remember," aays Lucille Ball to Richard De.-inI!:, .. th,1 
you· ... 'My Fa,,";le Ballbaad'----c.eept wbe. Detlj', around." 

M.,1Ut5ha SkRlailr. pia,.. the role or a Oaarlie Oupii-Yid
di&h "e ... i___.i.n his TV 5h_ ........ e Mapili_al Menaotba!' 
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by Peter Rogers 

r.~t"n'lin~ to swoon 
at grand opera when it really 

bores you or pretend to l-o-v-e 
the Russian Ballet wben you 

honestly prefer a Billy Minsky 
~ burlesque show, is a univers&l form of 

sham and pretense that many of us have 
practiced (rom time to time. A few years ago it 

was "smart" and "intellectual" to "enjoy" the 
satirical humor of Henry Morgan. Unfortunately 

the trend to the high-leveled humor of Morgan 
did not register on the Hooper chart of popularity. 

Folks just l-o-v-e-d Henry Morgan but 
17 



they tuned in Bob Hope and Red 
Skelton. 

Today, the trend calls for Arthur 
Godfrey and for the first time within 
the realm of memory, the "smart set" 
has come up with a winner. Arthur 
Godfrey is "way up there" in the 
Hooper and Nielsen ratings; he copped 
top honors in countless popularity 
polls and finaDy went home with a 
"Michael" awarded by the Academy 
of Radio & Television Best Arts and 
Sciences. Moreover, he earns more 

Godfrey', yoic:e rn.,. re.emble • fll'O«" 
bUI hi, umlks pull in m.iI by the Ions. 

money than you'd ever want to count 
There's no pretense about it., Arthur 
Godfrey is today one of the biggest 
names in broadcasting. 

So if you :really l-o-v-e Arthur 
Godfrey and shout it from the roof
tops, you needn't fear any recrimina
tions from your conscience. It'll help, 
however, if you'D answer this one 
question,· "What Makes Arthur God
frey Tick?" 

To answer that question, you must 
first find a plaee for The Third Man 

with the "Oolrulele" in the magical 
world of showbusiness.. Bob Hope, for 
example, is a comedian. He is not an 
announcer, he doesn't read commer
cials and never wears earphones. He's 
a topnotch actor whose specialty 
soared him to stardom. Perry Como, 
Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby and Vic 
Damone are vocalistS, first rate vocal
ists. Milton Berle, a genius at rapid
fire comedy, has an innate ability, de
veloped by a liietime of stage experi
epee, to get into every act. Jack 
Benny is a master in timing lines and 
playing situation comedies. Sid Caesar, 
the newest of TV stars, has been ac
claimed as the finest pantomimist 
since Charlie Chapiam. Edgar Ber
gen has his Charlie McCarthy. George 
Burns has Gracie Allen. name them 
all and you'll quickly recognize the 
entertainment (COR.tinued OR. page 69) 

W.ltn WmcheU is CTediU<! 'lDiu. Jim 
di.tcovmng the 7rl4gic of ArthvT God/Tey'. 
TIldia techniqve. Todall. GodfTey, whom 
Fnd AIle. calI. the "Hvck I'mn." of mia, 
ia the h.riest pa1~ ia bTOGdclU'l'iftg. 
Hia five Tadio o:nd TV pTOgro?l1S occupy 
Almon .i_ hov,,.. of ~ time peT' 

week, require the ,~u of fift lull
time wtTeto.rin. One of the Tretu'UTlI 
Depa~t'. bed paying cu.ttomn., 
theTe',. mcugh left over to feed the 
fabvlow Tedhead',. jllmOtU hOT$U, TaUe 
prize hnd on. hit BOO-l1CTe V1Tgin.ia fOrnl 
an.d buy {1C3Olme fOT hit" prit>ately oumed 
plo.nu. 

With Mu •• RiehardlIOn .ad Silver Mike. Studen1.8 atlhe "Ooku.lele." 



by Sandy 
"Young 

Dr. Malone" Becker 
"1" ..... Dr. ,..1 __ " ___ ....... , P ___ a G._.I~ I ... c.u- ... I.,. 100 ... aroI _ CBS, ,. .... , .-..., F .. IoI.,. 1,'0 ._~ EST. 

I T WASN'T until I was in college and studying to be a 
doctor that I began to worry about the future. I find 
it very pleasant to don young Doctor Malone's white 

jacket every day, even though sometimes it requires 
hard work, but it's an altogether different kind of work 
hom what was required of me as a pre-medical student. 
That was a tough grind and I began to wonder what 
would happen to me if I didn't make the grade as B 

doctor; my uneasiness expressed itseU in vague fears for 
the future. 

The whole trouble was, of course, that I didn't want 
to be a doctor. I had decided on this career very much 
as a little girl decides she wants to be a movie actress-
because of its glamour possibilities. I saw myself speed
ing through the dark of night to save the life of a little 
child or standing in the center of the operating room of 
a great .hospital with aU eyes upon me as I performed a 
crucial operation. 

My studies at New York University awakened me to 
the facts of life: there was little glamour and much hard 
work in the life of a doctor and, what was more im
portant, it was the kind of work I did not care for. 

Throughout high school, where I appeared in school 
theatricals and subsequently, in summer stock per
fonnances, the "ham" in me had been growing and it 
took complete control finally after my second year in 
college when I left school to take a job as an announcer 
on a Long Island station. My paren~, particularly my 
father, were dismayed. They had gratified every wish of 
their only child and had always dreamed of the day when 
he, in cap and gown, would receive his degree from a 
university. The fact that my father was a self-educated 
man, who had worked hard to pass the civil service 
examinations as a police lieutenant, intensified his dis-
appointment. • 

The announcing joh was a challenge; I had to prove 
myself in my chosen career, as oppoSed to the career my 
parents preferred. After some time at WWRL. where I 
did some announcing, some acting, some poetry-reading 

" 

-anything to satisfy that "ham"-I auditioned at NBC 
and won the chance at an announcing job at an NBC 
station.. Although I should have welcomed this as a 
triumph, because it was a tribute to my ahility, I hesi
tated because I had decided by now that I wanted to be 
an actor, and this was strictly an announcing job. After 
losing many nights of sleep, I took the job, at Olean, N.Y., 
and by the time, a year or so later, that I went to a much 
larger station in the south. my desire to earn as much 
money as possible had become much stronger than my 
hopes of being an actor. 

My idea of security at that time was a large and 
steady income, and when I married, while still in the 
south, and my wife gave birth to our first child, I defi
nitely turned my hack on anything so unstable as acting. 
My responsibilities as a husband and father were fore
most in.my mind. I wanted the safe thing, the sure thing, 
and that meant announcing. 

I was still thinking along those lines when I returned 
to New York to become established as a commercial 
announcer. My income was quite satisfactory and I was 
providing very well for my family. I should have been 
very happy, but] began to sense a feeling of dissatis
faction.lt usually happens in the reverse, but this feeling 
grew as my income increased. Thinking that I was con
centrating too much on my work, I took up various 
hobbies-sculpture, painting and such-but they did not 
provide the outlet I was seeking. 

Despite my steady income, I did not feel at all secure. 
By stifling my desire to act, I was living only half a life. 
Maybe it was around this time that I heard about a 
friend, a graduate of New York University, who had 
established himself in business in Washington and then, 
at the age of 25, gone back to school to study to be a 
doctor. A man of 25 is still a young man, but not so 
young for a beginning medical student, and I knew it 
required courage to give up his business and start in 
allover again. This was evidently what he wanted w do, 
however. and when I heard of him he was a successful 

Security! 
eal·, nose and throat specialist. 

I don't recall making any resolutions but I did begin 
to look for small dramatic parts in which I could demon_ 
s~rate my ability as an actor. It wasn't too easy. By this 
time I was definitely classified as an announcer and 
what was even worse, the work had robbed me of th~ 
fle~bility that is one of the actor's chief attributes. After 
~~g a " verbal signboard" for SO many yea rs, I found 
It difficult to register emotion again. 

Slowly, the stiffness of voice and mannerism began to 
recede and the number of bit parts increased. When I 
won the leading role in " Young Dr. Malone" after 
auditioning against scores of competent radio actors, I 
knew I had won and finally I knew what it meant to be 
secure. I achieved security when I achieved my goal as 
an actor. 

Financial security alone, as I know now, is never 
completely satisfactory. To have held on to my job as an 
announcer would have been to destroy 
part of myself, and I know that I 
would have gone through life think_ 
ing that I was a complete failure e ven 
though all the time I might be earning 
a good income. 

Even if my im.'Qme as an actor 
should slip below what it was as an 
announcer. I would not regret having 
changed and I hope to be even more 
successful fi_ 
nancially as 
an actor be-
cause that's 
very deH_ 
nitely where 
my heart is. 

RADIo and Tn.!;vlSION BP:8T in
vites readers to submit their own . 
ideas as to the meaning of se
curity. There will be a prize of 
$25 for the best letter, and live 
additional prizes of $5 each. Let
te["$, which will not be returned 
should be limited to 100 words 0; 
less, and should be addressed to 
Editor, RADIo and TEUVISION 
B£ST, 9 W. 57th St., New York 19, 
N.Y. All dedsions will be final. 

S4 ... , a.",a.- ........ . 
... 10 ....... _, 

J"7_ Ula_ whl1~ 
hI> .. If~, ~.'h. h"ld. 
h •• , c.r.1. c-.... , .... .....w._ P_ 
... "'_ .... to..,..o. 
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"W hat this country needs," says 
Ralph Edwards. "is a good course in 
pie-throwing." 

Fame carries its penalties and most 
celebrities suffer in proportion to their 
popularity. Autograph hounds and 
charity seekers bedevil them, and the 
public as a whole is constantJy in
truding on their private lives. Ed
wards, however, is probably the only 
celebrity who must take his punish
ment in the form of pies, which are 
aimed at his face but usually wind 
up on his clothes. 

As emcee of '''Truth or Conse
quences," and of ''This Is Your Life," 
Edwards has devoted all his time and 
energy for the past ten yean to the 
devising and executing of practical 
jokes. The truly extraordinary nature 
of the consequences "taken" by the 
participants on his program has occa
sionally made them a subject for 
newspaper stories, all of which have 
contributed to Edwards' reputation as 
a clown of the first order. It is only 
natural, perhaps, that everyone who 
comes into contact with him now 
should think. of making him ' the butt 
of a joke. The only trouble is that the 
amateur "wits" have none of Edwards' 
ingenuity. Their minds invariably run 
to pie-throwing; the very thought of 
meeting him excites only a vision of 
Edwards with a pie fuU in his face. 

"I wouldn't mind so much.'" says 
Edwards, "if the pies always landed 
on my face, but they seldom do. They 
usually go aU over my suit People 
don't seem to realize that pie-throwing 
is an art and it requires lots of prac
tice. Just ask any old-time vaudeville 
actor." 

Ask Edwards, for that matter, and 
he will demonstrate the proper pie
throwing (Cemtinued em pctge 66) 
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is always dodging 
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Walter WindaeU. dlairman of Runyon Caneoer FUDd, 
Cf!U du,ek for ,23,000 donated by Ralph'. li. teoe .... 

Ralph iOle",;e_ Bod Wuunore and Ann BI,u.e, who 

wore her f .... _ mermaid (';Oauulle for a "Tore'" atUDI. 

Ralph's wife Barbara, is probably the only person 

Charlie Mce.rthy, .eateel on Ecq-ar &.,.eo', lap, COl • ki .. 
from Maureen O'Sullinn when Ralph reviewed b.ie life "Dry. 

A typical "eon.equenee"; Ralph reporu _ tho: ro:ac:tiona 

of • ecHltestaat. dreued in ioac _derwear aDd. daaked. 

who thinks his face deserves a kiss- not a pit" 



J.lo .. J . .1. ... 10 ... ,. 
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The case of V. B. and the meeting of a mother and daughter. 

Dear Mr. Anthony, 

Holly.-ood , 
Calit. 

At the age ot 18 I .arriad .y child
hood sweetheart wbo was about to graduate 
fro. medical school. Four .onths atter 
our earriage .y wonderful busband was 
killed in an automobile accident. The de
tails ot· ~ suttering at this time are not 
iapor t ant except that I was bearing bis 
cbild. Wy parents bad died wben I was a 
youngster and I was brought up by' an aunt. 
So, at the age ot 18 I tound myselt alone 
in the world and soon to beco.a a motber. 

The problem ot providing tor a young 
child by .y own ettorts was trightening 
and the loss ot .y husband was a tre.an
dous emotional shock, and as a result ot 
this I took the advice ot a distant rela
tive who was childless and wealthy. She 
pointed out that it the child, wben it was 
born, were to be placed in her ' custody and 
eventually adopted , it could have every 
possible material and spiritual comfort. 
There was no question about ber being cor
rect in this, tor sbe was a very tine 
woman -arried to an exceptional .an. 

All this U .. e I kept hearing about .y 
daughter, but never seeing her. I sub
scribed to .y ho.e town newspaper and as 
her.foster mother was a civic and social 
leader in the coaaunity, tbere was always 
something to read about the family , in
cluding .y daughter. While it was a Joy 
to read about my baby's participation in 
ber high school plays and to see pboto
graphs of ber in tbe newspaper , the pain 
ot ber not being with .e was always there. 
I never remarried, though I bad many op
portunities, and so for the past nineteen 
years I have worked and assured myself of 
at least partial security in life. 

Wy position in the picture industry 
today is a permanent one. I bave made a 
great deal of aoney, and this year a story 
on which I collaborated with one of Hol
lywood's best known writers was purchased 
and I was assigned to work with the pro
ducer. Four weeks ago I walked onto the 
set and-yes, there was my daughter I The 
director of our production was a friend of 
the faily (of course, I didn't know this) 
and on a visit to the bOlle or ~ daughter 
prOliised her a bit in bis next picture, 
and here she wasl 

I pleaded sOlIe indisposition and left 
t he set. I kept .... acking .y brain, "What 

Wy daughter was born and at the age 
ot eight ItOnths the adoption papers were 
finally approved, and I lett .y bOlie in 
the .idwest to travel to the coast in the 
hopes ot tinding a place tor .yselt in 
order to earn .y own livelihood and to get 
away from the scene ot .y great unhappi
ness. 

The Fates were kind to me. I found 
an excellent pOSition in the aotion pic_ 
ture industry. and as tbe years rolled by. 
.y responsibilities and inco.e increased. 

lUI I to do nowY· and I revealed .y dlle-.a 
to my collaborator. It was at his sugges
tion that this letter was .... itten. Would 
it be fair to my daughter to meet her 
.other? She knows she was adopted, but she 
doesn't know .... ho ber (C07tri"ued 07t J)Age: 68n , 

...... _ ........ _"'- Id_ 10 ~ ....... "" Mr. A ...... ,. IE.c.Io _ ...... -' .. 
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A "dead" woman's return to life 

results in heartache for 

Dr. Jim Brent and imperils 

the success of his work 

CAROL BRENT has left her hwband 
and daughter to pursue a career 

with a cosmetic finn in Paris. During 
her absence, her husband, Dr. Jim 
Brent, undertakes some highly secnt 
and important government experiments. 
When Kurt Rockwi!Il, an international 
gangster, meets Beth Lambert. an un
successful actress who resembles Carol, 
he decides to use Beth in his scheme to 
get the formula Jim is working on. 
After studying Carol for a year and 
undergoing some plastic mugery, Beth 
is ready to impersonate her as Jim's 
wife. Then Rockwell murder'S Carol. 
Beth had not realized that Rockwell's 
scheme involved murder but she is 
forced to go ahead with the plans. Jim, 
who had been led to believe Carol was 
killed in a plane crash, is astounded to 
hear she is returning to Merrimac. 

J. (Left) Dr. Brent meeu hi. "wife" 
al the airport. Beth, muqueradiq .1 
C.rol. tell, him abe was badly burt in 
an aeddent. Thi. explains bel;' 100. 
aMen""" and .ticht phYBie.l diffel"t!oCH. 

, , --



The 
"Road 

of 
Life" 

2. Althoucb jo. ha~ fallen ia loy.., with .aother wo ..... , iDal Carol'. diAppe ..... 
_ce, be _ph hU "wife" u.ahee.italia.cJ,. _d Beth take. up her role .. CarvT. In 
the moutlu thai folio .... Beth be.i., to feel a «enaine 1_.., for Jim and hi, daulh· 
ler, Janie, and . he tries 10 evade her C-.n&ster employer. Kurt Rockwell, who h.a 
planted one of hi, .cents in Mem .... e to __ 10 it th •• Beth follows his orde .... 

3. Now thai Beth it in 101''' with Jim, . he docllQ'l ",ant 10 apy on hi, experime nu, 
althour;h Rockwell .... promised to pIIT her a ...... e _ 01 money. R_kwdl ealk 
her Crequt;DII,. and . he ~vn him falee i.lonnalion. CraduaIly, he comee. to realise th., she it Iyinc to bilD and he deterDiinee to punuh her. He make. several at· 
t"mpu on ber life, ODce tryina: 10 push ber into the path of • , peedin. aalmDobil..,. 



IN TInS picture story, based on an episode in 
"'nle Road of life," the eharac:tel'll are por
trayed by the.same actors who play the roles 

on the air; 

Dr. Jh .. Bren'. 
"",~ L .... ..., ••. 

. . D ... 111.,,1..0 .. 1011 .. 
. ••• 8 .. 10 ••• 11'",,10. 

K .... Rockwell. ... . .• lI .... , Th ...... .. 
I) •• 011 .. ".r ................... fioor" .... Lo .... ... 
I) •. Jod CI..... . ............ "hl .. s .. n .... 

'''flo" R .... of I,.Ife," • __ .-1 10, P. __ .. C .... Io •• c....p •• , In 
c. ...... I. 10 ..... on NBC, M . ...... . 10 . ..... ".Id., • •• S,ts p ••• 

6. BUI Joel cannot overlook a."thio, thai ani.h, en
danl<'lr Jim'. experiments. H e telb Be th'. etol')' to the 
ho.pital diredor .. ho calle in thc FlU. An a5cnt, Dr. 
Olin Fe rtcueon, COOlee to Merrimac 10 watch Bcth and 
fi_Uy coafirau her atory .. ith the help or lhe FBI fileL 

4. (Ldl) Heth wanu 10 conlinue a" Jin.'" wife, bOI t he 
liv" in eonstanl fear that RO<':kwelJ or hi" _«enl wiD do 
away with her. 5. (Above) In dellpers.ion, she lelia the 
whole &Iory to Joel Clark, one of Jim', laboralory assial_ 
ants al Wheeloek Hospital, who hall become fond of her. 
The "lory i8 80 fantastic thai Jool does nOI believe her. 

7 _ Whe n Belh 5ela a Ieller (rom the eOllmdic firDl C.rol 
had .. _ked (_, FCrlJU80n advilfCa her 10 lake the oppor
tunity 10 evade (urlher a lle01I"a on her li(e by 50in5 10 

New York. His Dlotiv.., i, hi. hove Ihat Belh will Icad 
the FBI 10 Kurt RockweU while ,he is in the hie city_ 
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8. In the eompal1Y or &II FBI "eJlt, Iklh leave$ Menimae 
(or New York. Jim has oaot IJ.eeq told of her deception be
ean...., il wouJd disturb him .Dd .fred hilJ work, Ikth h .. 
cler:ided 10 e5c.IIpe while. h. New York; Jim will eventu.U,. 
Ic..rn her true identity .nd .he cannot be.r 10 lace him. 

9. In New York, Belh is &ivcn • eh_ 10 

e5c.IIpe, 10 Boston,.nd there me learns that Jin. 
was serioual,. iDjUred wben RoekweD .Uempled 
10 blow up the hOOlpit.ll.bor.tory. She reels .he 
Duet return 10 see him. DO D'.lter whal the _I, 

]0. Bc:th is brou .. ht bad< to Merrim.ae .nd in Ihe h_pital, wbere Jin. is recover
i ... .he c.onfe!llleS to hiDI. At tint. he is ..... ble to believe her lItoxy but hi. bitter· 
_ P"OWli ." he re.1izes wh.t Ibis will D.ea. to hi. d ..... hter who has _pted 
Belh _ ber mother, . 'urthermore. the .. irl he ... ve up when Ikth caDle 10 Mer. 
rim.e h.s m.rried anolher. Beth is led .w.,. by Dr •• 'ert:uIIOD 10 .w.il her tri.I, 

, 

The "ROICI at Uf," 
The End 



by Johnny McPhee 
(R~ ... p.-.. 

•• aONSON'S "1'..., ... ,. ~_H 
_rd 5 ...... _,.,8,00 p.-• 

... tM ..... &1 _ ... e ...... S,._) 

One Saturday night last September 
a very nervous Johnny McPhee was 
standing backstage waiting for eight 
o'clock and his first broadcast with 
"Twenty Questions." I found time to 
wonder just what I was doing there 
and once the show was over I don't 
doubt that many people had similar 
thoughts. Perhaps I should explain. 

&bby McGuire and I were very 
close friends in high school Through 
my friendship with Bobby I soon knew 
Fred Vanderventer and Florence 
Rinard. Often we played ''Twenty 
Questions" together. 

Then the time came when Bobby 
had to choose a college. Not two 
miles from his home in Princeton, 
N.J., is one of the greatest univer
sities on earth. The roaf of the tiger 
was loud in his ears hut he turned 
away. Instead he chose a very fine 
"little" southern school called Duke. 

Bob recommended me as his suc
cessor and it was decided that I should 
be given an audition. All of this 
transpired while I was on a canoe trip 
in the Adirondack regions of upper 
New York State with a group of boys 
from the Keewaydin Camps (Salis
bury, Vt.), where I am a counsellor in 
the sununertime. We were straining 
through a short portage when I 
remembered that the day was my 
mother's birthday. I found a phone in a 
little cabin and called home. I learned 
about my new opportunity and sev
eral days later I was in New York 
auditioning. (Continued 011. page 69) 

Bet you 
can't guess it! 

But you can fry_nd it's fun to compete 
in the IITwenty Questions" quiz contest 

FINAL CONTEST 

Twenly due" 811bmiued by Jobnny McPhee 

SUBJECF IS ANIMAL 

1. III it a whole aaimalf.No 

2. h il par1.of a haman 
hei..,f . .....•..... y" 

3 ... it pari of a maa? . Yes 

4. ~. he liviD.? •••••. • No 

S. b he fie1ionalf .•.... No 

6. W .. he Ameriean? • • No 

1. Did he live ia the 
Eaelern Hemi.phere? Yes 

8. W .. he Europeaa! .• . No 

9. Wa. he A.ialic? .... Yes 

10. Wa. he an Oriental? .No 

11. Did he live in the 
Near Eut!' •..••••.• Yes 

TWENTY QUESTIONS 
CONTEST RULES 

I. c.. ... _ 10 ._ .... 11 .... d.,. .. f R"'I. _, 
eo._p' ... ~ ........... f ...., M ••• a.! ....... u .. l ... 
S, •• em .... , ...... __ I.1ed .. ilh .. ~ ......... , 
Twen., Q..,o.I.... • • .he 'p"_'. R ...... . 

' ... -:I. 01 • ...., ................ _ ....... 1 __ w_ 
...... '"U I.. ,... ...._e, • .wreN, .... .... __ 
e." •• I .... 0 ...... " .... e ... _ write, bo SO 
w.rd ••• 1_ ...... , , •• ~.J., .'l' .... Twe •• , 
Q-..tI.n.H p ........... no ...... U ••• _ •• 
c.. •• ~ .. Edit • •• R ..... I. _. 111_'_ 9 1I'eo. 
57 .... S._., N.,.,. Y .... 19. N ... Y.d... All 
~ .... Ieo _._ ..... p"perl, .f .he c..._ 
Edlt.~ .nd .. I .......... 111 .... !.d.... ~y .he 
IEdlt.ria.l S •••• f Radl. _. 

3. -n... 'ro ... 1.-'-0 .111 "-,,iT •• I{._ ••• ,. 
f.l< pal<. val_ •• 116.$0, pl. ....... n.. 
.. "". f ••• "I ......... will _.I.e .. I{ ....... S ...... • 
.rd T .... '- ... 1.<><1 •• 17.SO. All .. I .... ero ... 111 
,,-el • ., I. acld"1. ..... 1'1 ...... Sen-Iee IU •• 

•• TIoIa _ ...... ~I._ Od. IS, 1950 • .... _Orleo 
...... be ,.. .......... <><1 _. 1._ ...... Id ....... 
. f .... d •• ~ 

•• I .. eo"" .f .IM. d.pl.k .... "._ ... 111 be ,p.~n. 
N ...... , will", ...... ......,.. ...... d_laM ..... f .... 
c..n .... 1Ed1 ..... 11.1 .... , .. "'. 

6. n.io ....... f ......... "'" ti .. a.! T ..... , Q_t1 ••• 
~ ........ ~.""ad"" "'y Jla,dl. lie .. Mqaal_. n... 
fi.... ..Inn.... I.. e.... ~.n.~. ..III e .... pete 
I. • ...., •• _.., Tw_.y-O'-t1 .... ..,_e, "e 
.. I ...... .--..1.1 .. ...., C •• "", P.1ac .f • R ...... 
.. lid .. Id Ad ... io, ."'_ •• 1200.00 pl. .. 'OI. 
n... ""- ..... ..,......, .... III ..-n • II.DOI ....... a .... _ 111 __ ."'_ a' 110.00. 

12. Wa, he a Bihliea1 
ebaraeter? .••••.... Yes 

]3 ••• he mentioned in 
the Old Testameal!' . . No 

14. W .. Ihi. pari of hi • 
body above hi. wai.I!'. Yes 

IS. Wa. il above hill 
neck? ............ YIl' 

16. Wa' iI hit head! .... Yes 

]7. Was he one of JeAIlA' 
diseipled .....•... No 

18. WaA he a relative of 
JeAIlII!' ........... . Ye, 

19. Was he elosely a_ 
daled with Jee .. ,?,., Yell 

20. Doe. hiA head have 
anr particular Ai«· 
nifieanee? ...•..... YIl, 

r-----------------, 
~ Th. anewer i8 ...••........•.. 

(Pd ... , ......... _) 

TWENTY QUESTIONS CONTEST ENUY 

( .. '''to to IfMfluto JOUr an.wot fn tho .p.ou att.t 
t~o 20th q~.ltfOfl. 11 .... ptllOt Y"'" fta"'_ .1Id ad. 
dt ... abo ••• 1Id m.fl thi. cCHlpoa to Co""" Ed· 

I it..... ladi ... nt Ma~.i" •• , Wnt sm. S ....... 
I Now Yon It. N.Y.) L _________________ _ 

" 
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"1: en Commandments for TV" is a staged RADIO 
AND TV BEST photograph showing 10 "don'ts" which 
censorship advocates hope to embody in an official code 
for television producers. Regulation or censorship. except 
in the most extenuating circumstances, has always 
proved to be a harmful ingredient when mixed with 
entertainment art. Television, the newest mass enter-

tainment medium, has much to learn about what is, and 
what is not good form and taste. But the consensus of 
opinion among telecasters is decidedly against any 
codes calculated to regulate TV morals or hamper 
video's growth and breadth of expression. Pictures below 
(and the next page) illustrate strongest "violations" 
or proposed censorship code. 

Pie .... '" 0' ItdreM J __ I)i.e_. showi ... 
100 much bare bo.om would 110' be pe ..... 
.... ined .y propoaellb or ne_ TV code. 

Sce_ of paMioa weald be aeted 80 .. 
not ".0 ~timuIale the lower aDd baser 
ellIotiCHU" of the _tio.', TV aodie_. 

Fa,-e Emenon. 0_ of the best Hked TV 
penoD.lil~ .,ked he .. fans to det:ide 
Ploral la6&e 01 weari •• low _I 1I_u.. 

11 
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Neon 5alu ... t.y be.in" in Rob's Ne .. 
York aparlnll'nl .. ilh C'otrPe In bed. un
der the old .'l'l'nC'h po_II'". a fe .. phone 
eall. and plenly of I'I.arellel. 

from high noon till 
midnight with-

• 

1:30 pm Afler wOf'kin. on his "Show 
Goe. On" .eripl, Bob ha .... hi' lrea~ure. 
a PieaMO lIiven him by a rriend. 

6 pm A eoeklail party .eta ... der w.y; 
aiq"'" Jaek 8u_1I (kiMiq wife), Bob
by Lueu pl.yl .... "Spin the BoUle,'" 

3 pm Uan«inr; drapea is a d.n/leroul 
bUlineN: f_ • fellow who doelln'l believe 
in uereise--e:uepi fOf' hi, voeal ehords. 

6:30 pm The laundryman n .. kes • eall 
.nd stands by in bored inditrerenee 
while Faye Emer&On eolleeta .hirlll, 

3:30 pm No need 10 lire yourself wilh 
hOURe)e.nin •• I'UI Ihe rlDJU from Ihe 
livinll rooon under me bedroom rur;. 

8 pm Maybe il j, lale, bill .irls are ai, 
W',,1f .n"iou. fOf' datu with baehelon.. 
Am I disr;u&led! She really said NO! 

4:30 pm Time fOf' a li/lhl an.e"; Bob 
DI'''''' himself. aandwieb, uaior; • &rill 
00 a sm.1I eleelrie , love in Ihe pa .. lry • 

Midnight They .11 ,aid ·NO. What', the 
WOf'ld eo ....... r; 10 when .n e1i.ihle haeh-
1'101' has to spend S.turday "i,hl, alone? 

" 



* RADIO BEST TELEVISION 

OF 

television 
history 

In the 
making 

"FORD 
THEATRE" 

A LTHOUGH television productions are still not COffi

n pletely free of confusion, the atmosphere surround
ing the second anniversary performance of "Ford 
Theater" in mid-October will be peaceful as compared 
with the premiere on October 17, 1948. 

"Ford Theater" was the first major hour-long show to 
be sponsored on CBS-TV. At the time, it bad ~e 
highest budget ($25,000) of any television show. Lik~ 
all subsequent shows., the first program, "Years Ago, 
listed several famous names in its cast-Eva LeGal
lienne, Raymond Massey (who incidentally were ~ 
their TV debuts) and Patricia Kirkland. CBS 8SSlgned 
its top technical crew and turned over its largest studio 
to the show. 

In 1948 television was still a new baby which bad 
scarcely ~ut legs to the ground (it's still toddling and 
occasionally stumbling). For both actors and directors. 

the television camera was an unfamiliar mechanism 
which demanded that they exercise their skill within 
certain fixed boundaries, which brought actors uncom
fortably close to their audience and caught them blink
ing or staring if they were not careful 

As if the apprehension induced by the strangeness of 
the new medium were not enough, CBS' largest studio
No. 41 in the Grand Central Tenninal Building which is 
sUll being used-was then in the process of construction. 
The star cast rehearsed ''Years Ago" in the company of 
painters. plasterers and concrete mixers in a studio 
which boasted as yet only three walls. They breathed 
plaster dust and the penetrating odor of paint while 
overhead the concrete was being laid and next door, 
where Studio 42 was also under construction, the rivet
ers were busily hammering away at steel and concrete. 
The dressing rooms were lean- (Cantinued on. page 36) 
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Oirec:tor Dan~l!I inslnU';t!I Judy Holliday. Richard 
I"rt, Marsha HUIII, Paul Siewart in "She Love, Me NoI." 

"bolle, Ihe firel "Ford Theater" prOOudion ,Ia.-red nay
mond Mauey, E .. a LeGamenne, Vatrieia Kirkland; belOM. 
direelor and east of "Room Serviee" work on a liroblem. 
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two years 
of Foro Theatre 

los and tents with wash basins and to get 
to them for a wardrobe change during the 
show, the cast had to leap nimbly and 
quickly over odds and ends of COTUltruc_ 

lion equipment. 
Since that lint show, the "Ford 

Theater" baa produced 31 television 
dramas. all adapted from famous 1egit
imate plays which at one time or another 
have been hit productions on Broadway. 
The program began OIl radio in 1941 and 
drifted to television in l.!M8 on a once-a
month basis. In October, 1949, the show 
went on a twio!-&-month schedule. Plans 
for a weekly production are in the talking ...... 

The two years have seen a noticeable 
change in the attitude of well-known 
acton toward all television. pr-ograms.. At 
first, they were extremely wary of lend
ing their talents to a medium which had 
not yet proven itself; they might damage 
their reputation$. Glamour girls particu
larly hesitated because: they were afraid 
of what the camera might do to their 
pretty faces. Radio actors did not like
and _ have not overcome theit- di5-
like----(he long intensive roebean;als and 
were not acrustomed to memorizing an 
enUre dramatic script. 

But the constant improvement in the 
quality of television production bas stilled 
the fears of some actors and its growinc 
popularity bas foreed others to aceept it. 
"Ford Theater" bas been the vehicle foe 
the TV debut of a nembel' of famous stars 
(in addition to thoee in the first produc
tion) such tIS Jack Canon. Brian Aherne, 
Fay Bainter, FNd.ric: Ifarch, Geraldine 
Bcooks, Eddie Albert and Judy HoIlidQ. 

"Room Service," starring Jack Canion, 
presented an in~ example of the 
realism demanded by te1evision, as com
pared with radio, and the consequent 
sufferings of the acloni.. In one scene, 
the shoestring producer, played by Car
son., and his $latI were supposedly fam_ 
ished and were served with a meal of 
eggs, toast and potatoes. The egg5 were 
represented by half apricots on trimmed 
white bread and the potatoes by diced 
apples; the toa.!t was real. Time after 
time, during the long rehearsals and the 
actual show, Carson and the other actors 
had to eat, ravenously, as if they were 
enjoying the food. 

The smooth production which marks 
each "Ford Theatre" program is preceded 
by about 70 hours of rehearsals. Re· 
hearsals start two Mondays before the 
show and up to the Thursday before 
show day (011 Friday) are held in the 
rebearaal hall, a huge, room in an old 
building on East 59th Street, to diminate 
studio oosts. The outline of the .set is 
painted on the Boor of the ball and ordi
nary wooden folding chairs are placed 
.,here the real fumiture-tables, beds, 
("iI.$}' cbairs-wiU be placed on the set. 

Teehnician&-including cameramen, en
gineers, supervisors-join the cast at the 
rehearsal hall on the Wednesday of show 
week for a (Ccmtin.ued em ~ 54) 
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Ed Sullivan-Intense, nice guy wb~ 
Tout Of The Town is erumbless. Al
ways tickling to see him dash oostage 
with the look of a guy desperately de
termined to please, and fearful of be
ing shot if he doesn't; to see his smile 
and his frown battle for posse$Sion of 
his fac:e; to roee the surprise in the 
smile when it wirus; and to see him 
standing onstage, after a partic:ularly 
good ac:t, nodding and gulping and 
grinning- like the c:at that's $Wallow_ 
ing the frog. Some of the c:omic:s who 
kid him should be so ticltling. 

Anbar (Wolf ... .-> Godfrey-Has 
earned the niclmame with his frequent 
displa,ys of enough "wolf"' for • gang 
cl them. And it's my .suspkioo that 
~)' IS • p.og: triplets, Ol' quU. 
maybe. "Tea-Hee Man" and ''SOUP
erman" of TALENT SCOUTS; "Move
ment Man" of his Wednesday night 
TV Cig ses.sion. Professor of the 

ulr:elele on. an orange juice show; all in 
addition to btoing Mr. BIG of Lord 
knows bow man)' radio _ions U 
Godfrey isft't three or four, then be 
c:an't be human either. And if the 
thought didn't frighten me, rd voice 
the SllSptc:ioo that he's one of science's 
IP'fttest secn:t inYaltions; • hUInaD
.~ plastic robot with superhu
man rnources of energy and evft')'

thing else that'. required to make • r_. 

of TeleVisions, Sights & Characters 

by Joe DiGiovanni 

MOIl Boxioe Commenlalon--Per
petual talking-mac:hines. about as in_ 
fOlTl'Ultive as alphabet soup. Would do 
better in pet shops., giving diction lea .. 
sons to bac:kward, low-pric:ed palTOts. 

Mihan Berle--The Paradox Kid. 
Mama's boy with a tremendous sock. 
An admitted gag larcenist who be
lieves honesty's the best poIiey and 
confession's good for the soul of a wit, 
whic:h he proves by getting some of his 
biggest laughs when c:onfessing his 
guilt. A laugh-lifter whose used gags 
are always plenty original-bwause 
there's only one Bede. 

Kyle McDonnell--Tbe beautiful ca
nary who thrills even when she isn't 

trilling. Makes a guy understand how 
a cat must feel about c:anary cages.. 

TV Movie.-SCHMOtion pic:tures. 

EloiN McEIh~'Ibe most unc:on
vincing actress on TV. Likea to talk 
as though she thought men were low 
c:reatures she had no use for. But, look 
at the glint in !fer beautiful eyes. and 
you're sure that lIhould some nature
magic: turn men into spiders, she'd 
want to be among the most murderOU$ 
blac:k-widows. Then, look at the rest 
of her-and tum on a coolin8 fan. 

Jerry Lnter The mad merry jester. 
Beauty-loving hepcat who ahnr.ys 
seems loaded with catnip. 

lVre.lliII&:-Burlesque at ibl wonn. 
but respectable enough f_ the ladies 
_ho i!IH!ID to be the most .vid fan&. 
rd gi_ a prHty penn,. (eVftJ two) to 
know exactJy what happens in the 
lawea' minds to excite them 50, as 

they watch the blubber_boys c&lTying 
on like hysteric:a1ly aroused lovers 
with a touc:h of sadism. 

Dorothy Kllaalkn-Panel perfonner 
per excellence. The kind of gal sensi
ble men want to marry. 

nean Martin and Jerry Lewi_ 
A mirtherous pair who'l never have to 

worry about making a pile of dollan 
U wor$l evu came to worst, they could 
ahn.Y1I mab a pod liviDc giviDc tes
timIxaials for prinae ~ asyluma. 

Shldio A.ndlen-.-M05t of these are 
the laugbingest, uproariest mobS on 
earth. They laugh 10 bard and long 
and loud at everythint: and anything 
and nothing, as to make one suspect. 
that, before they're admitted to the 
studios, they either are fed a good dose 
of laughinJ: gas., or must have taken 
an intelligenc:e test and failed it. 

Didr. man. (Be 
married D.K.) Conducts "Talent 
Seareh," on which you find plenty of 
it, including hi. own. 



tile friendship between FRAN WARREN and Barllara Belle 
is a powerful facter ill tIIeir ccess 

-.1M ftI$JlIII 



FRAN WARREN Wb rUne yean: old 
ond .... _ with .... famlI¥. In 

• tenement in New York'. Eut. 8roox ... ___ • .....,...... CUIe ia to 

............... of mUIt for. U .... &Irl 

... was visltiraC with her ta.Ier pu'

..... Plan herself IS oted 1M 

..... the .... _. eIeveo-,......oId 
a.rbua Belle.. The two chlldreb. taW 
eedl other ooce in. • aummer; camp. but 
it wun"t until they met api.n etcht 
rear- later tbM their cuual frieocWU.p 
bopn .. develop ...... _ ond 
...-at __ • that baa ripened, 
mIracuIouoIy. In the bltb\y competl
_ .~ 01 ..... trico1l1n>od
..... ond TIn Pan Alley. 

Todoy. at 2Z, From ........ own.....
cram. "Tran Warren ~ .. IPOD
mrecl cooperatively on 
lOB Matloaa, .. is • ." 
fawrite IUed dar on radio ond _ 
___ ond .. RCA Victor'. top 
_ ....u... She .. the ..... "pop 
__ wbo ..... _ ..... ....... 
(-,.. _ Gida Go"1 ...... ........ 
...... Iter ..... ~ ... "eu. 
• ... ___ .,nler ..... " rte 

fr'-I is ...... wbo at.M .. __ 
.'c.zt ... h· __ of ....... ....... · '--..- ....... ....... 
f \em 

Pr.. ...... Nfen to ........ -., 
....... ond (c.._ ... _ sal 

Fran. who wa. 
ouee president of 
• Tony Mardn ba 
club and Dnw 
,Ios* with her 
Idol, ._. into a 
danee with him at 
recordi .... _ioa. 

Leh. Barba .. a, 
"the braiDll," and 
Fran, "the voice," 
repre$eDI an ideal 
partDerahip WI 
Iuod ita bq:innmss 
when the Iwo were 
children (below). 
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The wayfarinl Minstrel who sang for his supper 

in shabby reslauranls now performs in the nation's 

most elegant night clubs and concert halls 

-by Helen McNamara 

sto 

........ ,.. -..... \ 

'~_~b~'~';"~-4;;;:;;:;;;;:; 

" .... THERE was a large map on 
the side of the wall., a map of the 
United States. As the teacher's voice 
grew dimmer, the map became more 
luminous. In my imagination I saw 
the mighty mountains, silver riven 
and wide sweeping plains, magnificent 
cities, a nation of people I knew noth
ing oL. .. 

"'Before I reafu.ed what I was doing, 
I rose and started for the door •.. I 
went to my room and. packed a change 
of clothes, got my banjo and started 
walking down the road. 

"Soon ] found myseJI on the open 
highway headed east. 'Ihe cool wind 
blew in ~ face and all at once I felt 
as if I had shed dullness from myself. 
Before me lay a long gray line with a 
black. mark down the center. The 
birds were singing. It was spring. My 
heart jumped for joy. [Jfe, excite
ment, experience were on this long 
n>ad." 

With his banjo on his back and 
fifteen cents in his pocket, Burl rves 
left college to become a wayfaring 
minstrel, hitching rides., singing for his 
meals. performing for evangelists and. 
politicians, learning new songs from 
hoboes and bartenders.. Burl still 
sings for his supper, in the Persian 
Room of New York's Hotel Plaza and 

other swanky night :,:;:,,""~~is~:-\~ first ballad singer to • 
major ni8ht club. 

ofTbe~~ 

his un
to take to the 

had become very dull 
must have something 

new and exciting." 
Burl Ives is 40 years old now, a tan. 

sturdily-built man with a capacious 
midriff, His 'face and his nose are 
broad and fleshy; his chin is covered 
by a short beard, Although he says 
that he loves "melancholy things," like 
his folk songs, there is a twinkle in his 
eyes; his smile is Inoad and his laugh 
is hearty. 

"It takes a lot of nerve---like wear
ing a beard- (Continued on. page 55) 

Lelt, 8111'1 aad hi, _ire, Hdaa, rdas. ia 
tAte .,.tie .6 doe6r ...-- ia V_ N.,... 
C.1iromoi.; ri,lal, _Ith their Mm, Alex • 
• nder, in Iheir M.nh.n.n .p.nmenl . 

....... • 1 I . .. .... f __ Il, 10,. wrr, C.lweI.I , 
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"The GoMber ...... runnin« hi.h in the prot;ram popularity poll conducted by the RADIO BEST National Listeners Panel. in a 
typicalllUne "howins Philip Loeb as " J ake Goldber .... Gertrude Ber •• s "Mollie." and Lar..,. RobinllOn .s their lIOn. "Samm.y." 

National listeners 
Panel Chooses Top Twenty 

TV Programs op 
wenty 



Report from 

the RADIO BEST 

Listene ... 

Panel 

• • • • • 

T elUlCO Star Theatre, Arthur 
Godfrey's Talent Scouts, God
frey's Friends, Toast of the Town, 
The Goldbergs, Lone Rang~ and 
the New York portion of Saturday 
Night Revue, topped the list of 
favorite television programs re
ported by the RADIO &: TV BEST 
National Listeners Panel The 
poll was made prior to the usual 
summer hiatus of TV programs. 
The top 20 programs follow in or
der of popularity. The poll was 
confined to panel members in TV 
areas. 

Texaco Star Theatre 
Godfrey's Talent Scouts 

Godfrey's Friends 
Toast of the Town 

The Goldbergs 
The Lone Ranger 

Saturday Nite Revue 
Stop the Music 
Howdy Doody 

Philco Playhouse 
Lights Out 
Studio One 

We, The People 
Man Against Crime 

Aldrich Family 
Ford Theatre 

Gillette Cavalcade 
Private Eye 

Camel News Caravan 
Mama 

Mth_ Serle &ad .-. Bady ValLee 
elownin&: OD "Te:ueo S .. r The.tre." 

• 

Loq a radio bit, "'The Aldrieh Family" i . now. bi. die.!. with TV audie_. 
Shown ...... H~ lanlUOn (father), Bob CaRY (Henry},laekie Kellr. (Homer). 

""Tout of the T_ ..... SalMI.,. _i«lll CBS vaudeville sh_, .. .xed lOp TV 
..-.riety procram. Here'. em_ Ed Sallivan, SUI .. lY Tots .nd dan_n . . , 
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A cowardly murder opens the 
door to a new ltfe for 

an elderly spinster 

I T WAS six o'clock in the evening and Papa David's 
book store, never a busy place, was empty except 
for Papa David himself, seated at his shabby old 

desk in the rear of the slore, and Chichi, who was 
walking restlessly back and forth between the tables 
piled high with books. Occasionally she stopped to 
pick one up, glance unseeingly at its title and then 
put it down again. Once she picked up a rag from 
beneath a counter and carefully dusted a few books. 
Aware that Papa David was watching her, she tried 
to stand still and watch the crowds hurrying past on 
their way home from work, but the sight or them only 
made her feet itch again. 

She was relieved when Papa David finally spoke. 
"If you need exercise, Chichi, maybe you should go 
for a walk in the park." 

Chichi could see that his eyes were twinkling. She 
laughed and flung herself into the rickety old arm
chair at the side of his desk. "It's just that I've got 
that job on my mind, Papa David. And Barry Mark
ham keeps arguing against it-and I feel that you're 
not too crazy about the idea either." 

"You mean the one with Miss-what's her name
Miss Mandelbush?" 

"Vandenbush," Chichi corrected. him patiently. 
"Bany wants me to marry him and settle down but 1 
want to live my own life, have my own career and 
earn my own money. Be free and independent
and happy!" 

(Lefl) A ~p it ... ..-cIted; Ji... S ... __ •• driak 

i. hi. haad ....... remin.u CIuUtiae V_~ th.t 
iii.. Vietoria'. art trea.wret ""' e",tft:qoely •• I •• ble. 

-

Uncle David pulled at his chin for a few sec
onds. "People can be happy, leben, only when they 
are a part of somebody else's happiness. Escape 
{rom friendships and love-if you can-but you'll be 
lonely_ A woman lives only when she loves and is 
loved." 

"Like Alice Swanson, maybe?" Chichi asked 
quickly, and was sony when she saw the pain on the 
old man's face. "1 don't want to hurt you, Papa 
David, but Alice loved Jim Swanson and lived with 
that bum-hanging around her neck like a ball and 
chain- until he disappeared and she thought he was 
dead. Then she falls in love with Doug Norman and 
is married to him only three days when Jim turns up 
again after almost seven years, alive and as much of 
a bum as ever. Do you think she's happy?" 

Chichi paused fo)' breath. Her eyes were fiaming 
with anger now and she ran her fingers through her 
hair. Papa David shook his head. "All right, Chichi. 
I won't argue with you about it. You'll have to find 
out for yourself. What about this Miss Mandel
excuse me-Miss Vandenbush?" 

Chichi got up again and began to walk back and 
forth in front of the old man's desk. ''That's another 
reason why I'm aU confused. She's a cranky old 
lady-about seventy, I guess-rich as Roclr::efeUer and 
they say she's very stingy. She's got quee!' ideas. 
Never goes out of her room, keeps the shades down.. 
Bany says she once threatened to sic the dogs on her 
father because be's a doctor and she hates doctors 
and ref uses to take medicine." 

Papa David held up his hand. "Leben, would you 
please to sit down. I get diuy watch
ing you. There that's better. Now 

•• 
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this old lady-from what you tell me, 
should you be so anxious to be her 
companion?" 

"It's the funniest thing, Papa 
David," Chichi said, cocking her head 
and frowning thoughtfully. "I told 
her I was a slum girl and that I'd been 
living with you ever since the night I 
ran in here--when I needed a place to 
go, in a hurry. I told her if she' 
wanted somebody 4t-de-da and prissy 
-with 'culture,' like she said-she 
wouldn't Wllnt me. She snapped at 
me and bossed me around and told me 
I didn't have any manners. But some
how I got a feeling that she likes me, 
and even when she makes me mad, I 
like her. And-" 

She paused as the door opened and 
Alice Swanson and Doug Nonnan 
came in. Alice looked as if she had 
been crying and Doug was holding her 
by the arm, trying to comfort her but 
his despair was evident in his face. 
Immediately forgetting her own prob
lems, Chichi sprang to her feet and 
grasped Alice's hands. 

"It's Jim again, isn't it?" she 
cried. "What's he been doing now?" 

Alice sank into a chair and shook 
her head. "Not very much," she said 
bitterly. "It wasn't enough that he 
moved into our home and put Doug 
out. Now he' threatens to accuse me 
of bigamy unless I give him half the 
profits of the newspaper that Doug and 
I have worked so hard on for a year." 

Papa David arose and moved around 
the desk to Alice's side. "Surely he 
can't do that," patting her comfort
ingly on the shoulder. "He can't take 
away-" 

"He certainly can," Doug inter
rupted. "Legally, Alice's half of the 
East Side News is his and-what's 
worse-Alice is his wife." 

Alice sighed wearily. "He has us 
over a barrel. And he doesn't care 
about me or the newspaper. All he 
wants is the profits so that he can get 
drunk every day." 

It seemed impossible 1.0 believe but 
Chichi knew that what Doug and 
Alice, their friends and neighbors for 
many years, were saying was the cold, 
hard truth. Half of the News, that 
Doug and Alice published in the build
ing next door to the book shop, be-

No .... 11er .. hal Papa DaYid _,._, Chichi i_ eoD ... iftee.d that J im SwaD_ 
.... _ siaiaw:r InGIin i ... orkma: r ... the ... err weahh,. old .piDliter. 

" 

longed to Jim. The depressing quiet 
that fell on them was bro)ten by the 
sound of the door opening. Chichi 
was so absorbed in her mental search 
for some avenue of escape for Doug 
and Alice that for a moment she didn't 
recognize the woman who entered the 
store. 

"Good evening, Miss Conrad," the 
woman said. 

The voice was familiar and suddenly 
Chichi remembered where she had 
seen her. "It's Christine Vanden

. bush," she whispered to Papa David. 
"She's the wife of Miss Vee's nephew, 
Paul Vandenbush.." 

She walked toward the front of the 
store where Christine was standing, 
waiting for her. "Hello, Mrs. Vanden 
bush," she said, politely. "Did you 
want to see me?" 

Christine was playing nervously 
with the catch of her handbag. She 
might be pretty, Chichi thought, if she 
didn't look so anxious all the time. 
"Miss Vandenbush-my husband's 
aunt., you know," Christine said, 
"asked me to tell you that she's 
changed her mind and has decided she 
doesn't want a companion." She 
paused and smiled apologetically. 
"You know how these eccentric old 
ladies are--changing their minds 
every minute." 

It occurred to Chichi that Miss Van
denbush was mo.re the type to hang on 
to an idea once she had jt, as a bull
dog grips his teeth around a bone, but 
she said nothing. The telephone rang 
as Christine was making her way out 
of the .shop and Papa David answered 
iL 

"It was for you, Chichi," he said, 
when he hung up the receiver. ''That 
lady wants you to go to work to
morrow." 

Even Doug and Alice, absorbed as 
they were in the problem that Jim 
presented. we,re struck by the puzzling 
situation that Chichi was involved in. 
The telephone call had been made by 
Tula, the Negro maid who had been 
serving Miss Vandenbush for thirty 
years; she was not likely to lie, or try 
to mislead Chidd in any way. 

"It looks to me," Doug said. "as if 
this woman who came in here doesn't 
want you in the Vandenbush home for 
some reason or other." 

Papa David shook his head soberly. 
"I don't like it, Chichi. Why should 
you work someplace where they don't 
want you?" 

'- Powen 
pwtra.,... Victoria V.-deabu ... 

Chichi's chin went up. "I don't 
know, Papa David," she said, in a 
voice that indicated she had made up 
her mind, "but I'm going to find out 
what's going on over there." 

Promptly at nine o'clock. the next 
morning Chichi pulled the old
f.a.shioned bell on the door of Miss 
Vandenbush's borne on Washington 
Square. Even as she waited, she 
thought about what Papa David had 
said and wondered if she was being 
wise, but the very thought that some
one was trying to frighten her made 
her chin go up again and stiffened her 
determination. She was whistling, 
softly, to k.eep up her spirits when 
Tula opened the door. 

"Praise the Lord!" Tub exclaimed, 
her round face breaking into a broad 
smile. "I'm so glad you come. 1 was 
sure she'd frightened you away." 

"You mean Christine?" Chichi 
asked as Tula closed the door. "Why 
should she want to frighten me away, 
Tula?" 

Tula smiled mysteriously. "Never 
you mind. honey. You'll find out. 
Now you just sit down here a minute 
while I go up and find out if Miss 
Victoria's ready to see you." 

Chichi conquered an impulse to ask 
Tula not 1.0 leave her alone, and sat 
down in a chair. All her doubts and 
fears returned in double measure as 
she sat there in the old hall. The 
huge room was oppressively quiet and 
the immense stairway, with its carved 
balustrade, disappeared into the dim
ness of the upper floor. Certainly no 
breeze had disturbed the draperies on 
the windows for centuries and there 
wasn't even a ray of sunlight 1.0 
brighten the gloom. 

"Enough to give you the CJ:"eepS," 

Chichi muttered. to herself and jumped 
as she heard a voice. 

"So you decided to come anyway," 
Christine was saying. Her voice was 
soft and the smile that played around 
her lips was anything but jolly. 

Chichi held on to the arms of her 
chair. "Miss Victoria wanted me 1.0 
comc and 1 did." 

Christine sat down in a nearoy 
chair and leaned confidentially toward 
Chichi. "I didn't want to tell you but 
1 see I'll have to," she began. "You 
see, Miss Victoria is a menta1 case." 

"You mean she's crazy!" Chichi 
asked. 

Christine nodded. "Exactly. She 
probably doesn't even remember that 
she wanted to hire a companion. Most 
of the time she's like a child but some
times she gets violent and then it takes 
Tula-you can see how strong she is 
-or my husband, Paul, to handle her. 
I suppose you noticed the bolt on her 
door?" 

"Yes, I did," Chichi said, meeting 
Christine's eyes squarely, "but I no
ticed it was on the inside-not the 
outside." 

Christine was only temporarily dis
concerted. "Well, we have to humor 
her, you know." She looked up as a 
man entered the room. "Db, this is 
my husband. Paul Vandenbush," she 
said. "Paul, this is the young lady 
yoW" aunt hired as a companion." 

Paul nodded and looked irresolutely 
from Christine to Chichi and back. to 
his wife again., as if llWaiting his cue 
from her. "I was just about to teU 
her," Christine continued, "that she 
should go away and forget about this 
job. She'U just upset poor Aunt 
Victoria, who doesn't know what she 
wants anyway, and we want to make 
her last days as peaceful as possible." 

"Yes, oh yes--of course," Paul said 
quickly-too quiclcly, Chichi thought. 
"rll pull up the shade for a minute," 
he continued. "I always like to see 
who rm talking to---especial.Jy when 
it's a girl" 

He pulled up the shade and in the 
light from the window Chichi could 
see Christine's narrowed eyes.. "She's 
leaving now," Christine said. 

Paul was looking at Chichi, an ex
pression of pleasure on his face. "Say, 
you're younger than 1 thought you'd 
be-and you're pretty." 

Chichi blushed. She was very un
comfortable, with Paul admiring her 
so obviously in front of Christine, 
whose expression was positively mur
derous now. 

She was very glad to see Tula come 
down the broad stairway. 

"Miss Victoria is ready to see you, 
Miss Chichi," Tula called, her smile 
disappearing as she caught sight of 
Christine and Paul. 

Chichi took a deep breath. "Maybe 
you two are (Continued on page 58) 
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Huel Sfterm.et ••• he 
fe.tber-"'inet! Mi .. 
Dati'" .ad .. Ioer dw. 
-..d • miaded .,,11 
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& Miss Duffy of "DuIfy's Tllvun," lIa%d 
Shermet plays what has been considered the 
1tast coveted role in radio. She is the fifteenth ~ 
D\Iffy, the thlrieen who preceded her having failed to 
measure up to the standards set by Shirley Booth (now ~ 
starring in • Broadway play), who Htabllihed the role in 19'1 
and played It for five years. HaW's continued appearance as 
"radio's diuiest dame" means that she has won the approval of 
Ed Gardner, a notoriously tough eritie. 

Haul has appeared with many other top comedians. including Jack 
"Baroll Munchausen" Pearl, Maxie Ro5enbloom., Goodman k:At and Arthur 
Godfrey, and is already a veteran television performer. An attncUve young 
woman who writes lor a hobby, she is unmarried and is willing to let it be known 
that she I- an eltcellent cook, specializing in "'mad. dishes" of her own invention. .. 

. . . the boss' 

daughter 

may be 

Archie's 

downfall 

by 
Ed "Arthie" Gardner 

"0..,'. Ta._" ........ ... 
1>, BI ... Mer, b ......... .. 
I'IBC, 'no __ " ,",1W p._ .. !:ST. 

W RITING ain't one of me better 
fetishes, but when I am asked to 

trypograph a article under me own 
by-sign about whom is the dizziest 
dame in radio, then writing can't be 
no tougher than reading Esquire. To 
me there is only one dizzy dame of my 
acquaintanceship. And even if I ain' t 
as oral at writing as me pal Crack-pot 
O'Toole, the imminent author and 
forger, perish forbid I should pass up 
the chancel 

Ladies and gen ts, leave me present 
Miss Duffy. For sheer, Wlpremit
tigated dizziness, Miss Duffy has no 
pere, even· though there's time her old 
man, Duffy bissell, makes it a photo 
finis h . 

The Miss Duffy to whom [ anent. of 
course, is that dim-witte<! dame which, 
just because she's the daughter of the 
establishment. is sort of cashier and 
Distaff of Duffy's Tavern. I am the 
manager, or Falstaff, fo[' a mere 15 
bucks per pittance. , She watches the 
cash register like it was made of pure 
mink. 

In a way, I guess I brought it all on 
meseU. I shouldn't never have give 
in when Duffy dropped in that ilI
winded day and blarneys: me into 
taking her on. I should've suspicioned 
somethinc was agog when he tells me 
to draw mesel£ one and then don't 
blanch his eye when I rings up the No 
Sale sign.. 

"Archie," 
and jewel 

he whimpers, "me pride 
(Continued on JIC{1f! 68) 

-

I 

A~ie m.,. think th.t Duff,,', d.u.bter, portra"ed here (in 1947) b,. Mar.le 
lJ.~t U damb, but thea, a man doeslll't have to look al • .-irl'. brain .. 

..4"-'-, SIUrle,. Booda pIa"ed the 
part f_ the ti.,. ti._ yean.. ~ 
in 1941; W_, f10rettee a.Iop, her 
~","""'olperf_ 

..46cI.re, C&oria ErIuo.pr .. me .... 
tlawchter. itt IM7; W-. Pa.U_ 
Dra"e, in .... edi.te pl'Mecc_ of the 
c:arTeat iaIerper.eter, IIaad ~ 

\ I .f 



on 
the air-

.11 .I ... eo ttoted ....... I.e Eo •• ~ .... s •• ...t ..... T_. For c., ..... d 
S ....... ud Tmoe, ... , ..... .,. 01''11. "OUR, f •• M ....... .!. 5 •• ..1._ 
Ti .. e, _),'rod TWO HOIJRS, ,... r.d6e 5 •• .,d ..... · TIa>e, 
. .. 10 .... '" THREE. HOURS. 

Editor's Nole: 
As this issue went to press, the nation's networks 

had not yet released the new fall evening shows 
scheduled to replace the leading programs heard 
during the summer season. Thus the regular evening 
listening log is omitted in this issue and will be re
sumed next month. The complete "daytime" sched
ule appears as usual. For complete, up-to-the-minute 
nighttime listings, refer to the radio page of your 
favorite newspaper. 

SUNDAY 
u. '" ... ." '" I:. Slrl .. a_tel CJr.11lO tJIl., 

I:. W .. IIIM ... HJ';lmH .. , to ... , "'''.11 .~ 
1:15 SlwrlltO .... t_I"al co- .... 
I:. CI-.oIIII ... Dili. Q .... ,., 'ace tf ",,,., 
' :45 D lH III ..... Mil'" "'opa. Tri • ." ... , .. 

Sl ,.111'. Cu,tl 

1.:. ..... II'1t IiW.CIm ......... Is ... 1 CU.".,IIIoAir 
":1' 11:31 RtlrlMlJollle"ews YIi,"" "'.,.., ellllt. elloin eRn_IIIIIIAIr 
11:45 fII""1II S.IUII. 

11:. .... he_I. Gill F ... , ...... tw liM tilt'" 
11:15 u. 11. is., INI fra.~" £I_I H_' It Sflit. 
11:. .... ~.b ... I ...... 5b. H,." flll_ SaItUlll ... ucIe 
11:45 S1111Ji1. ,. 

Aftemoo 
1%:. A_itMr .... C .... r S.lts ... l .. ibU .. I. lur"" 
Il;15 II till Ail' 
1l:. EI .... llil~1 
It:U 

Cha ......... Pi ••• 1'b,1IH1t ~1tJlo'1 ~Io" ... 

" .. 1-""- ~1Iin.. _ .. - -1:15 Et..._ 
l:lI CWut* a ..... ,MIt IbIhW ..... • 1IIuI' ..... ... 
1:4:5 

". IIICII ..... !) .... '1i •• tIt .. ..., C ........ 
}:II ,- tIllW.UI 
UI Ii~!~=:a- fIIr.l'rtsi ... , ..... TIIIr. 
U5 

"" I"" ,,,,its ,_".iIIa .... ~" ... J;U \.,0;.,_ ". ....... 1 ........ 1.' 
1;45 --
4:. 
4:1S 

Clu~" Oaa. Ht,al .. r Call1~r fl .... l1 Qurll' 

4:. 
4:45 

Hi._ Admlu . ... GIII.I flllIl .. Cr ... 0,.11 '..-1. $1.,..111\1 

-5:. Till iii G., TIIIShd .. /11'.'11 , .. 
1:15 
U I 11 ... fII'''''' , .. DII"~" If11.~ Fill b .. , .. , .. ti .. 
5:45 

5. 

--
MONDAY 
u. '" .. , '" '" -I:. 0.' .......... 
us L ...... G •• , fll TII'ur.l llUl hlllilts 

t: . ad f.1oJ bIoorIH.iIII· IflHlul CIt~ If11'I$lI.l. 
':15 TIII, .. lIoil"" I •• ,.~ hll .. 
l:lI tltnla .... ts T .. _I ...... 
t:~s Mil. GtH A·S"" 

II: • W .... Tm.n CteUII_ fII,T, .. SI., TIlls I, Ii: CII,., 
11:15 hit_i. olin .. 

ArlIIIr G '" II:lI 0 •• 1IIe" •• !III .. 51, It WI1. fII .. i. I~ e,te_IIMal' 
.."I'" AI. 

11:45 VlOIII UlHllaw --II:. W.l."11li l ... 1.1i1Ol Till 5111, /11 ........ -n : I~ OnIC •• ..., HAlIII'. /llai~ 
11:)1 I.~ IlIr_ ... .... QIIe_ n a flalll iii •• SIf. 
11:41 D .. I ~ H .... Dourkbo,. .~ ... 

n Listening 
II: • l.Il. $lIil~ S""~I IMIII III SUlIII •• uIW .... 
12:15 EdIIItsI,.tIttoln.n lHIIy". ' •• 1 """ U:lI H ••• l ..... 1 C'tetltw,. •• H.lnT ... l 
It:U UtWclIllIlMlIIIQI 0 .. Ga\$lU.ay 

I:. ." .~ 
___ TdI", 

IilSlItlr 
I:U twH, H •• III llIKJ'er" /II1,..tili 
l:lI ' ........ ." ':lOr./II ... 
1:45 lauF'ott.. Clllotor .... hu._ Illw '" ..... UIIli 

1:. o.uIo .... tIi .. L_II Fa;' ..... TIH..,... S4aIIII /llfi ...... 
2:IS ,...,M_ 
1::11 UftUua/llil ..... n- flIAOa, H ... WC ... TfIIllI "aD,," 
J:ft 1f1cM.0., -- ....... IilI:_ •• Lih CIa II IIH1iIII 1"' .... .............. 
):15 ..... " ut. HiM",H_ 
J:lI -' .... Pido a 0>1 • W;-TIllU 
3:41 RiI_1I1 H"';IISI 

4:. 'acbtq;1 Wlf. fIIlle. P",U.' $.,,,1,, I'IC~ •• 5Irlhl1.le~ 
.:11 $11111 0.1111 /II1le. "1111. 1 Ham bllliq 
4:30 lllw . I •• " • " 0 C~te'lnfll" /II.IMIT.r .... d • 
US ' H ili WIH ....... 'n flllII •• I ..... ' IaHII."~ 

CIIt.Dnb 



TUESDAY 
u . ... 'n --
1:30 D. v" R.If.,.It, 
' :U --.:. R .. rolt, II"" Hwlllt' 
t;1I TIlly .. "" ...... . :. CII""' .... 1_ .... 11 ..... 
1;11 

1';11 W ...... Tu ...... CKiI ..... 
11:15 fattl'OuTi .. 
II:. 0"'10,,1111"'., 51, It Wi .. M,1it 

11:11 

11:. Wt l ... II' l .... ...... , It st .. , 
11 ;11 0.11 a." ... , Hta1t .. •• Mliltll 
11:. hel • • el "I "'." 11:1S 0,,1_ H .... 

11 .... K.111-'" s,..kl 
tl:l! Ed .... f".liI T .. ,;cl l ... , Am 
It,. H ••• t ...... Mi ... "'I".' Itll II"~I fll ... ~. 

'" hoc"-, W"llt,1I H ••• 
1:11 H .... , H .. IIi .. ". Q ..... Hi~h ... 
I:IS TIki F"~I'" ' .... k ....... ll .... " 

I:. OH ..... " .. Iri .. liHII .. hlf 
1:11 
l::I. U" Uk, ... "1"*. 0,". f ... D., 
1:1$ 

UI lil. ell , ..... til.1 •• b PHIt 
):11 R .. _.I lIl, 
l :M P.,,.. V.WII 
1:11 Ril l'" H ....... II .:. 'ahbl' Wi', IIi ... "1(1".' 
4:11 Stllb DaIII, Ml$1. """.' U. l ...... ' ... ' • , ° eMI",",," 
4:4$ '"It WIMi. " ... T .. I .... k. 

." WleeA Gif, .... ,," 5u.II''' ... 
5:15 , .. ti. f_lit. 
$:. , .. , Pili. lilt • . , .. . , Riller, 
$:U fll" '''' hI/II 

NANCY CARR 
Lyric toprllDO 

IaeanI Neh Salurd.,. alahl 
_ "0Ueq:0 neater 

01 the Air." 

... ... 
G ••• til n'lIt! ltul"", ••• 

lrul1l1l tI., llllilll l4. ,. 
.... 'lrlf .... 

.. , Tr .. SI", Ttli.I, iiI( e ... ., ',1'. G.."., '''1)' CllCklf ..... 
lZI".t t .. AIr 

l'i~tIf lI"",, 

Mod •• A.a,ocil 

Olielll' f ll,l Gill. 111. , ....... , 
Afternoon 

l ..... "SUIN WI'~I w.,," 
b,1 ... , 
H.It. T ... , 
0., G.I So'''' 

, .. kug TlIU'1 1i15hl .. 
II ... , III. II.,,,,,, .. 

'::1 0 •• 111 ..... 
lIl •• b. Tioo lilli .. U,I' 

W ...... HtI)'wHIt , ..... III,,,'.IM 'IN, ...... 
H.orillal C •• I llili,II ... Dukl 

"I,IIt .. 0., 

.. I_ •• N GIN • N ... t ... N .. btf, 
Ki.,., H .... 

Cltbll •• Willtl T,I. A" 
l'iel.o.tl 

S.",1sI 'ahee Suiu It Ri,~ 

HI,,, hNI ... 
f,ul.' ..... ' 1 .... 

T .. G._H .... ' 
G,," o,"le 

Sk, IIi .. 
ellt Mil.., 

EDDIE ARNOLD 
Heard .. the Tea .. _ 
PIoqhbo,. on .. at-lr.erboard 
J .. boree." HOIIId.,. tiara Fri-

day •• l :tS p.m. 

W EDNESDAY 
u. ... . " - -I:JI 0, '" R •••• b .. 
':U lnW.n - -.:. It<! f.", R.HrIHlllllltl 
I:'S hit '''' 11.1 ...... .:. CII" ..... ," T_lIn , •• "'" 
US - -'1:. ..... T ... 'It .. Codttr ... 

":" falli,O"Ti .. 
'UI D ..... "I4.tli .. ., It Witl .III,1ie 

1I:IS --11:01 W. li" "_ lilu I."''''IIMI SI" , 
11:15 D'Tt Gar,n., H ....... ·, MlIilblt 
II:I~ W'k .. "t .. _'"" 
11:15 o"i' H ••• 

Listening 
U:. 
11:15 
U:)I 
U:II 

". 1:15 
I :. 
' :11 

I :. 
1:11 
"'I 1:11 

3:., 
J:II 
l:)I 
UI 

". 4:11 
U. 
4:11 

5:. 
5;1$ 
I:. 
J:U 

k.t. S .. tl S,..I, 
[","" ... tIooT'''1 lI • ., .111 
n. H ••• t ...... C."kltw.~ •• 

lilht""11 lII,bbo" 

hoc""" Will h,., '"' 
G_ •• Kitk. 

HI'", KMII,. 
lII.sle 

TIki F"dt ... 
IIi ... """.' 

0 ....... lllIlIIil( hlli .. ·fli. 

u" Uu • Mitioalir. 0 .... fll' DIY 

Uti t •• '" '"H~1I1 ••• '"It 
WII' II Uti 
P"~' "U"I 
Ai. ttl H''';IIII 

'10:""11 Wi!. 
St,na DIIII, 

Misc."", ••• 

l .. IN.' .... .'DC~ .. 
1_Wi ........ 

Wlee A Gifl ... ,m IIIlrk T,al '.1iI f>elf liI, 
1 .. 1 P"IIi. ' ilt I .. M; , 
f ... 1 "1' f .. flil 

JULIE BENNE'IT 
Dram.de aelreM heard 

_ .... .how. .. "Portia 
F_ Ln .... .d G .... d 

Ce.tral St.doD." 

n • m 

G ••• flf nll,hl llCll "tlrI •• 

..... tllt CIII l lIIi.l. N. V . 
• .. .,._ f.lln 

M, , •• SI .. , Tllilil .. "C .. .., 

IIII)' t .. eh, ..... 
." .. oItlMl Ai, 

",.,G.."., 

Victlf UIII"" 

M,dlf' ~ '.'OCII 

nokk ~. A fla.1 Gu,_ SII. 
R" .... ' 

hllil,iI 51., .. WHII, W ... ". 
h.tl ... , 
H.I .. Tn.1 
0" Gil S •• _., 

... kl.1' ,.ru'l iii Shl .. 
lI.oc, C,III, M., .. ", .. '.11.0,. III ..... 
A, ... ", ,It G~I(U,,, 

w .... ,. HoI/frOIfII S ..... I1' ..... '" "",' "HI. HHliule..., 1 ... 10 II ... 0. ••• 
"i,bl" D., 

"Id ... _ G, ... N,,,,, .. H ..... 

Pick' 0.1, 
HilHII' H .... 
WIRtlTlIt AU 

S."III ""til. 
T_Ti .. 

St"hU ltie_ 

H_!.HIIi." 
' ... M ..... , ..... , ..... , .... 
C .... I1'" tloo ,.1 .. Gola Drill 

'10:1 A' ....... 
Hilo'MItIlI 

IlAR.VlN IIILLEIl 
RN _leer, h.rd ... ,. ..... .....,. 

_II ...... . 
OIBeIaW ... s..,. ... 

.. 



THURSDAY 
u. '" -1:11 D. T .. h ••• HI 
us --I:. 1M FIlly 
I:'~ 
l :lI Clffl'u--.n 
1:41 

II:. ..... r" .... 
.I:n 
II:. 0 ..... " IItt • ., 

IUS 

11:. W,to" u.lIar. 
" ;11 Ou. ,., ... , 
11:)' Jx' krek 
I1 :U 0,,1' Hiller 

II:. 
11:11 
lUI .I~' 
11:41 

I:. LucAM' Wllll"" 
1:11 . ;. 'MU' Hickl 
' :41 Tlk. fill"" 

I ;. O..w. .. M~ 
J;U 
I:. U .. Uu.Iii ...... 
I :U -1:. Uti CII ....... tit.1 
1:1S Au'" liI. 
1:)1 '''''' Y .. II 1:4S Rlt~I' H ...... u -U. IlIhht. Wil. 
, ·11 Sttlll 0.11", 
I:. l.l&It ,_. 
4:15 , .... 111'1".11_ 

, .. 111' ...... liilrl ..... 'u 
I:IS PWtuf .... 1it1 
S:. J.II PIli. lift 
S:tS f ... , "" f .... 

IIJLL.U\Y HALL 
Lo...el,- feDUae 

heard freqw.eatl,.. 
_ "Nkk Carter, 

IIIat&er Deteedve" -erie
J.eu.d s...,.. .. 

... 
~""'III.IIII ~ 
h. '". II.I~'" 
T_u .. ' ...... 

Cllillr_ 
hitlol.O .. n .. 
s" 11 Wi'k.llllie 

.,Ii •• ". $torI 
Htltt,,',lflilUC .. -,..,. 

1(111 Solidi s.,olh 
lA •• t ~tll 
c ..... ~ 
'"h ft. ." 

'n, 
H'nI, HIIIII" .0;, 
C ...... ""' .... H 

LI4iII ,air 

a_'tf' 0., 

11" .. 11 

Ill ... ,."" •• 

'lOC~ .. 

Stralt',lf ... 

• .•••• ~ •• k 

FRIDAY 
m '" u . m ... m 

l :lI OIYH h ...... 
G._. fIr TII'III~1 loeall'r ...... 1:45 Iii •• ,t., nil,., 
""kill! 'lib fli.,. M. Y. 

'1f1J.~ fJlin 
I:. 1001 f.lor ..... '11 .. 111'. 'mUll! Chili 
1:11 Ttll T ... NoiC'''' 
1:)' t ... ~lIIa1rn T_"", 11 ...... 
1:45 

III, Jr. St., TIris il lill C" • .., 
ArU.GMlrtJ 

1ft'7 " ••• ,.,.. 
ID_III .. Air 

'1:11 wee-T" ... ,. c.al If ..... II, T ... SIIf, 
ll:n f.tlli.a"Ti •• 
11:. IItMIo " lIolli .. Sa, ItWitl ... ~CrlC'. Mae· 

.. II , .. Ai. 
YIcttf U.-a., '1:41 Yk\tI U .. If.w 

fllt .. u RI"'I.h 11:. WIL",.d hAl. hlli"'N SIar, 111",,, '1.&1_ 

Oti,.". rlu' 'n.' SII. 
11:15 DnIG •• ow., H .. U,,' .. ;II1b>c 
lUI , .. k."p 1O ... 1t Ookk A, A FlJll 

RH' .... ' 11:45 0.01. H" •• 

Afternoon Listening 
lHIft I. hllM! 111'...,111'" ... .. ,-, 

HIIn T.HI 
o. blh.", 
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T.III ... T._,I,""." 

n. "HI H .. ott 6,,,,, 0",. 
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C.IIII"II., 

EDDIE DUNN' 
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"T1'1Ie .... Fabe" 
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S.tarda,.... 
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I :~ 'A. fill'" CiIIU ... , I ....... •• tI.~ .. 
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! :'5 
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!:~ 

1:. LiI. CII '1 ""~I.I • .. , .. 11 "" ... , , .... 
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1:45 Ri'~I1. H ........ --4:. IICk,II,. Wil. Mi ... " ...... S.",b"",," 
I :IS Shill D.II. 
I:. ltruz, 1_, • , 0 Ckoctlrnl .. H:rl; L ...... 
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they knew what 
they wanted

(Co:mtinut'djT07tl pttge 39) 

as a rlSmg young singer, her career is 
Barbara's chief concern business-wise. 
Their personal friendship is part and 
parcel of their cooperation in business. 
IT Barbara should ever realize her dream 
of being a motion picture producer, 
there's no doubt that the star of her first 
film would be you know who. 

Both gir ls deny that the poverty- in 
which they were reared has b.::en the 
driving force behind their success. The 
explanation, they say, is merely that "we 
just wanted." But in the deep and last
ing quality of their friendship there is 
more than a hint of a mutual bond, forged 
no doubt of their youthful acquaintance 
with tenementli and foste r homes, and the 
eternal scraping for pennies and nickels. 

Fran was one of five children, all of 
whom went to school regularly although 
their father (now a complete invalid) 
was seldom able to work. The family 
W&!l supported by her mother who worked 
in a factory at night and brought home 
work for the daytime hours. 

Fran laughs off any suggestion that the 
story of her life in a tenement does not 
make "good publicity" with the remark. 
"U it was good enough for Eddie Cantor, 
it's all right for me. Besides, I'd never 
be able to face those people if I didn't 
tell the truth." 

In high school, Fran sang with the 
school band which appeared in dance 
halls dur ing the summer, and shortly be_ 
fore her graduation one of the boys in the 
band told her that Art Mooney was 
fonning an orchestra and might be look_ 
ing for a vocalist. With a dime in her 
pocket for carfare, Fran set out to see 
Mooney. It was the second time she had 
left her own little world in the Bronx
her aunt had once taken her to Brooklyn 
to appear in an amateur hour-and the 

. first time she had ever been in Man
hattan. She got lost, found herself in 
Cana~ie but finally made her way to 
Manhattan where she convinced Mooney 
that she was the ideal vocalist for his 
band. 

Mooney's dance band played in hotels 
and one day during the summer, at a 
Manhattan Beach resort, where she met 
Barbara. The two girls had not seen 
each other since their meeting at the 
summer camp. 

Barbara, whose father, a shell-shocked 
war veteran, and sick mother were never 
able to give her proper care, had been 
placed in an orphan asylum at the age of 
three and taken from there to a foster 
home. She knew seventeen difIerent 
fathers and mothers before her family 
was finally reunited. Throughout the 
years with her foster parentli she wore 
the "home clothes" furnished by the in_ 
stitution and one of her most vivid 
memories is of her meeting with another 
little girl, dressed in the same blue 
sweater and skirt, and knowing immedi-

• 
musIc 

on a platter 
by Sammy Kaye 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
T HE NATION'S top ten tunes, lIS determined and tabulated by the we ll 

known trade magazine, Billboard, comprise the following: The Thi~ 
Man, My Foolish Heart, Bewitched, Sentimental Me, If I Knew You Were 
Coming I'd've Baked a Cake, Hoop-Dee-Doo, It Isn't Fair, Dearie, The Old 
Piano Roll Blues and Daddy's L ittle Girl. The list is not in order of popu
larity since I'm sure the tunes will change places by the time this column 
goes to press. In any event, it gives you 
a good idea as to which tunes the nation 
likes best. 

Of the top ten tunes listed above, here 
are the records most played by your local 
disc jockeys: Eile~ Borton, "U I Knew 
You Were Coming". . Ame, BrolheT" 
"Sentimental Me" ... D. CO'M'I.eIl - S. Kaye 
ark, " It Isn't Fair" ... Perry Como
FonLone Suter" "Hoop-Dee- Doo" ... 
A. Koras, ''Third Man Theme" ... Billy 
Eck,tine, "My Foolish Heart" ... Me! 
Totme, "Bewitched" .. Jo S laDord
Gordon Mo.cRae, "Dearie" Milts 
BrotheTs, "Daddy's LitUe Girl". . Al 
Jo/.son.-Andrew Sisters, "The Old Piano 
Roll Blues." 

THUMBNAIL REVIEWS: MARTHA 
TILTON-THE HEARTBEATS (Coral 
60218) A warm ballad "No Dice," won
derfully rendered by the Iiltin ' Miss Til
ton .. other side is "Arm With a Bow 
in Its Hand," a fine alTangement of 
square dancing, music by Miss Tilton 
and George Cates' orchestra. SARAH 
VAUGHAN (Columbia (33) 1-627) A 
ballad revivaJ, "You Taught Me To Love 
Again" easily sung by Miss Vaughan ... 
backed up by "Just...-Friends," a torchy 
oldie. TONY MARTIN -FRAN WARREN 
(RCA Victor 20-3777) They come up wi th 
a sure-fire winner in "An Ordinary 
B room," cle.1ler lyrics certain to catch on 
... never mind the other side. 

DENNIS DAY (RCA Victor 20-3789) 
Dennis gives the new vocal vers ion of 
Sousa's famous march, "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" a great big boost, ably sup
ported by Freddy Martin's fine instru
mental tricks . . . other side projects 
Dennis' versatility as a mimic and dialec
tician. HELEN FORREST (MGM 10597) 
The thrush is her usual endearing self 
but the tune, "It Was So Good While It 
Lasted" will probably never make the 
Hit Parade ... Helen falters somewhat 
with "Sweetheart Semicolon" on the 
other side. BENNY GOODMAN (Colum
bia (33) 1-642) The song is "Bewitched" 
and Helen ForCt'!lt is at her best. Ditto for 
Benny .. other side is "Blues In The 
Night," a reissue of a famous Benny 
Goodman etching. s ••• ~ "usb ... 
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ately that the other was also "from the 
home." 

''The sweaters f1ad yellow birdies on 
them," she says. ''They were nice ex
cept that ever)'bod)' wore the same 
thing." 

Her foster parents saw Barbara through 
high .school and she won a scholarship at 
New York Universit)' where she worked 
her way through with part-time job! as 
waitress, sales girl and dancing teacher. 

All the time &rbara was writing songs 
and, once out of college, she tackled the 
Brill Building, the habitat of a score of 
music publishers in the heart of Man
hattan's Tin Pan Alley. She started at 
the top of the building and worked her 
way down, refusing to take the secre
tarieli' brush-offs and leaving her songs 
behind her. 

"Nothing happened for a while," Bar
bara says, "but one day a guy said, 'Hey, 
you can write!' and sent me over to see 
Louis Prima." 

Prima discovered that in the pile of 
songs on his desk were eighteen of Bar
bara'li, each one submitted by a different 
publisher, and that they were ideally 
suited to his talents. Barbara began 
writing Prima'li wngs and subsequently 
took on the jobs of publicity manager, 
road manager and OOall)', executive di
rector of the Louis Prima Enterprises. 

When the song writer and the singer 

met at Manhattan Beach, their old friend
ship, casual and fleeting as it was, was 
enough to bring them togcther but the 
ideal combination of talcnts they repre
sented suggested that a busineSli partner
ship would be profitable. They began to 
room together and, not having very much 
money, they "ghosted" at hotels, only one 
registering and the two using the room. 
While Fran was singing with Charlie 
Barnett'li orchestra in California she de
cided to "get out on her own" and the 
two girls cemented their partnership 
with a contract making Barbara Fran's 
manager. Fran had already recorded 
two songs, "A Sunday Kind of Love" and 
"Early Autumn," written for her by BaT
bara. Barbara's fint big accomplishment 
for her client was to have her signed to a 
contract b)' RCA Vietor and she has engi
neered Fran's every triumph since then. 

There is no limit to the girb' ambitions 
but they build their castles on IiOlid 
foundations. Fran's voice and Barbara's 
busineliS acumen and talent as a song 
writer have won their stars in the enter
tainment world. With their personal 
friendship reinforcing their complimen
tary talents, they have re8$On to feel 
sell-confident. 

"Every-time we accomplish something 
we set ourselves a new goal," sayli Bar
bara. "We don't need New Year's Day 
for resolutions." THE END 

two years of "Ford Theater" 
(Continued from page 36) 

mock camel"8 rehearsal, during which 
they wear earphones and ar.e directed, 
as the)' will be in the studio, from a 
sound panel. By giving the technicians 
an opportunity to become acquainted 
with the actors and the story line of the 
play, the "technicians conference day" 
eliminates the waste of expensive camera 
time in the studio. This practice is unique 
with "Ford Theater." Rehearsals on 
Thursday before show day and Friday are 
held in the studio with cameras-four 
now inlltead of the three originaU)' used. 

"Subwa)' Express," presented in May, 
represented a new departure in tele_ 
vision production. Except for a few sec
onds of film inserts, the entire lihow was 
produced from subway carharns in the 
Bronx. It W8!l the first SO-minute dl"8-
mlttic show produced "on location." 

Each "Ford Theater" pro!ram requires 
the services of ahout 100 people and, 
fairly often, of various animals. Two 
blue-ribbon Great Danes, a genuine East 
Indian monkey and six chickens have 
been featured. Eva LeGaJlienne's dog, 
which h8!l also appeared with her on the 
stage, played a part in "Uncle Harry." 

For onc program, John DeMott. who 
is in charge of special effects, had to 

figure out a way of making a fly walk 
across a table at a certain time to create 
a key dramatic effect. The fly (common 
house variety) was put in a refrigerator. 
When it was taken out and placed. on the 
table, the heat of the lighu thawed it out 
somewhat and it slowly crawled around 
for a brief time, long enough to give the 
desired effect, before it recovered and 
took off. 

The history of "Ford Theater" during 
its first two )'ears iii the history of tele
vision, developing slowly into an enter
tainment medium which commands the 
attention of an eve'r-growing a·udience. 
Acton. writers, directora and technicians 
have "domesticated" the strange monster 
that was the television camera and be
come accustomed to its peculiarities. 

"Ford Theater" has seen the actor 
swallow his fear of appearing "live" in 
the living rooms of millions of homes, 
just as it has watched the special effects 
man prevate a fly for its television debut. 
Conquering such assorted obstacles, 
"Ford Theater" h8!l not only emerged 8!1 

a leading dramatic program but has given 
impetus to the forward march of tele
vision itself. 

Don't Miss: The Heatlt'ilton Berte 

" 
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what's on your 
the question & answer clinic 

Q. Who is the 
creator and the 
"voices" behind 
the television pro
gram, "Kukla, 
Fran & Ollie?" 
Jack Kravitz, La. 

A. ButT TUlItTom, 
pic!"ltred here, U 
the uoice 4nd mo_ 
tiv"ting apirit of the Kukl4poiit4n 
Players. 

Q. Don't you think that radio should 
ban the broadcasting of race results and 
betting figure!i? Seems to me that air 
time should not devote itself to encour-
aging gambling. H. K., New York.. 

A. I underst4nd tMt FCC cMirmttn 
W"yne Coy has c"lIed UJ)O'l1. the SeMte 
Inrerlt4te Commerce Committee !o 
"dopt legi.tlation which would permit 
bTOIIdCMte-r.r to ca.rry iTl8t"nt4ne<)Uf CQtl

e-rage of T"Ces land oth.e-r spoTting C"tIenh:, 
b1/.t would. O<.n any br(J(l.tjclUU of bet_ 
ting odd. OT price.r pClid. 

Q. What's Gene Autry's wile's name 
and have they any children? 

Rose Ransom, Vt. 

A. Ina Mae Autry. No children. 

Q. We don't have 
televiliion here and 
I'm anxious to see 
what Johnny 
McPhee of the 
"Twenty Ques
tions" program 
lookli like. How 
about it? 

Mary Cress, Mo. 

A. Here's Joh ... ny at the mike with one 
01 his quick a~er.r. 

Q. Can you recommend a good book 
that would benefit a beginner in show 
business? Robert Grace, Cal. 

A. 1 like "Y OUT Career in Show Bu.ri
ne"" bll P4t.t.i Denis. Publi&h.eT i.r E. P. 
Dutton 4. Co., New YO"/"k. Also recom
mended aTe "Betty Cuhman land You," 
published bll P4ma Pre", New YO"/"k; 
and "Your C4reer in Motion Pichi-res," 
published by Sheridan. House, New 
YQTk. 

-
mind.~ 

•• n.d .. etad J" 

Ben Grauer 

Q. Please publish a picture of the actor 
who portrays Dr. Jim Brent in "Road of 
Life." Rhoda Sansone, N.J. 

A. By a helWY coincide-n-ce, there aTe 
.reve-ral piCtUTU 01 Don. McL¢ughlin in 
the "Rood of Life" pictuTe story in thi.r 
i.r.rue. 

Q. How old is Alan Young and is he 
married? R. H., Texas. 

A. MT. Young is Z9 and is married to 
former vocalut Vi-rg;niG. McCuTdy. 

Q. Are you marTied? 

A. No. Too b1UY. 

Q. I've been away 
from the "Rose
mary" program for 
quite a while and 
have just found 
out that "Rose
mary" hIllI a new 
sister. Who is she 
and what does she 
look like? 

G. T., New Mexico. 

L. B., Conn. 

A. Perhaps you nte4n Mi.r. Pegpy Lob
bin who pl4y. the Tole of "PaUli in the 
"Ro.rem4TJ1" doy!ime serie.r. 

Q. Is Arthur Godfrey a comparatively 
new performer in radio and TV? 

Sam Jackson, Ore. 

A. Where helve you been? MT. Godfrey 
Ms j-u..rt cf"lebr-a.ted his ZIst anniverMTJI 
in broadcasting. 

Q. Will )'OU please tell me if Jack Carter 
is married? Do you know if he will be 
on televiSion again next season? 

_Barbara Sullivan, lllinoill 

A. M,.. ClaTter '" married and he can. be 
seen as the MC on the lint portion. 0/ 
Satunic1y Night Revue. 

AU .... " .............. Ii_ I. d., ••• 1....... D. ft.' 
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the story of Burl Ives 
(Cont.inued from p'oge 41) 

to leave home and go out on your own," 
he continueli. "At home you belong to 
something, but when you go away, )'ou 
don't belong to anything and nothing 
belongli to you." 

Burl's love of excitement and adven
ture, of something new, showed itself a 
long time ago when he was a boy in 
Southern DJinois. He W8!l one of liix 
children of a man who gave up farming
"a man works himself to death and he 
don't get anything for it"-to become a 
successful bridge contractor. Burl remem
bers sleeping in a bed with his two 
brothers and how they squashed him be
tween them when they rolled over dur
ing the night. 

"I'd hammer them on the back and my 
father would have to quell the riot. Then 
my father suggested that I sleep at the 
foot of the bed. Occasionall)' I would 
get a good kick in the ribs or the nose but 
in general it was better than being the 
meat in a sandwich." 

The boy often visited his grandparents 
on a nearby farm-Cyrus White, a sternly 
religious man who thought all songs, ex
cept hymns, were sinful, and his wile 
Kate, who loved her husband but didn't 
agree with him. She believed, as Burl 
puts it in his autobiography, ''11\e Way
faring Stranger," in "taking it easy and 
adoin' what was right and aleum' it go 
at that." When her husband W8!l in the 
fields where he could not hear her, 
Grandma White would sing by the hour
"Barbara Allen," "Pearl Brian" and many 
others. Her ballads opened the boy's 
eyes to a new world, glowing with excite
ment and color, peopled with gallant men 
and passionate women who fought and 
died for their love. 

Burl was only a child when he made 
his first public appearance at an old sol
diers' reunion. Hili uncle had promised 
to give him fifty cents for a song and 
Burl, his knees shaking under him, sang 
"Barbara Allen," the mournful ballad he 
has sung so many times since then about 
Sweet William and Barbara who died for 
love of each other. Burl had made a 
deal with the man at the hot-dog stand 
to pay for his two hot dogs and a pink 
lemonade as saon 8!1 he finished his song 
and when his uncle gave him, not fifty 
cenu, but a whole dollar, he paid his debt 
and "rode up the rest of the dollar" on 
the merry-go-round. 

He got his first taste of show business 
when he W8!l about ten years old and the 
students at the local high school decided 
to put on a play. There were so few 
high school students that they had to 
draw from the grade school to fill out the 
cast. The play, with homcmade scenery 
and costumes, W8!l so suC<lC-SSful that the 
group was asked to perform in the neigh
boring towns. 

Between the acts, Burl played the 

banjo, sang and told jokes. With the
money he saved, he bought a complete 
set of make-up equipment and, after the 
"season" was over. began to experiment 
with it. He liked himself very much as 
an old man with whiskers. Completing 
the disguise with a cape and hat he found 
in an old trunk. and a cane, he walked 
up the street one night and pas.sed the 
n'litaurant, staying far enough away so 
that people saw only the outline of a 
stooped old man with a cane, a cape and 
a tall hat. Home again, he took off the 
make-up and costume and flew back to 
the restaurant, now buzzing with excite
ment. People were careful to lock their 
doors that night and children waited to 
walk home with their parents. There was 
something mysterious about the old man 
and any stranger is an object of curiosity 
in a small town. 

Whenever the love of excitement got 
the better of Burl-five times in all-the 
old man walked the streets and each time 
fear gripped the little town. Once four 
young men ran after him but he lifted his 
cane and his cape into the air and they 
flew in terror. Again, a group of men 
and boys in the ~treet tried to catch him 
and he escaped from them th'rough a 
fence hole into a shadowed weed patch 
next to a tall building. Some of the men 
said later that as the old man reached the 
building he had soared into the sky. 

On his l8!lt appearance, the old man 
was chased into the weed patch by six 
men, among them Burl's father, Frank 
lves. Burl took off the cape and hat, 
threw them into the weeds and then 
joined the men who ",ere still searching. 
Later, as they walked home together, his 
father took from underneath his coat a 
cape, a hat and a cane and asked his son 
if he had ever seen them. The boy ad
mitted having taken them from the old 
trunk. 

Father and son walked for what seemed 
a long time and finally hili father said, 
"You might have been killed, pulling a 
trick like that." Burl agreed. "H the 
old man never appears again," said Frank 
lves, "I will tell no one. It will be our 
secret." Father and son shook hands and 
the mysteriou~ old man was their secret· 
until Burl wrote his book. 

The Ives' neighbors, who often heard 
Burl sing in church, expected him to be
come a preacher-unot because of my 
behavior," he explains with a grin, "but 
my stage Pre!iCnee." When it W8!I time 
for him to go to college, he went to East
ern Illinois State Teachers College, more 
because his sisters had gone there and it 
was the "place to go to," than because 
he wanted to be a teacher. He hadn't 
decided what he wanted to do. He was 
in the last semester of his junior year 
when he walked out of the classroom . 

On his first night, after hitching a ride 
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in I< truck, Burl slept in a strawstack 
which, as he discovered in the morning, 
was also the bed of some baby pigs. They 
SQuealed when he awakened and began to 
move around, and in a minute the old 
sow was chasing him across the field. He 
dropped his banjo and grip to jump a 
five-foot fence and had to wait a long 
fu.pe before the mother went back to her 
babies and he could pick them up again. 
"I went down the road feeling lucky at 
having had a pretty good night's sleep 
with the pigs." 

The wanderer's first attempt as a vaga
bond singer, in the next town he came to, 
was most successful. The nickels, dimes 
and quarters that were tossed at him 
added up to three dollars and a haii and 
Burl, happy and excited, spent the night 
in a hotel. His grandmother's old ballads 
had bought him a meal and a bed. 

Walking east on the h ighway the next 
day, he got a lift from a man who going 
to Philadelphia. The Allegheny Moun
tains made his heart sing and he was 
thrilled to tears when he reached the 
Gettysburg battlefield and stood on the 
spot where Lincoln had made his famous 
speech. In Philadelphia, he saw the 
Liberty BeU, the house where Betsy Ross 
had made the flag and the place where 
the Declaration of Independence was 
signed, and he felt proud to be an Amer
ican. 

Paying with songs for his meals and 
his bed-in tourist camps, small hotels and 
camps-the wayfarer traveled through 
New England and then turned west again. 
A railroad bull chased him from the top 
of a box car and crushed his finger with 
a blow of his billy stick; an old colored 
woman dressed the wound and wrapped 
it in bandages made from flour sacks. In 
the little town of Mona he was chased 
out of a restaurant where he started to 
sing for his supper and then was thrown 
into jail when he sang "The Foggy, Foggy 
Dew" in the town park. He was so hun
gry that he ate the sowbelly and beans 
they fed him with great relish. 

Seated around a campfire with a group 
of hoboes who gave him a share of their 
mulligan stew in exchange for a song, he 

" 
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met a young man who said he had been a 
commercial artist. He was on the road, 
he said, because he had "tried painting 
and it seemed that I couldn't put on 
canvas what I didn't know." In the 
morning he showed Burl the painting he 
had drawn on the concrete abutment of 
the railroad trestle with cheap colored 
chalk. It was "one of the most beautiful 
landscape paintings" Burl had ever seen, 
" ... a panorama of America, a paradox of 
beauty and horror, glorious scenery, suf
fering humanity, city slums against a 
background of majestic mountains." 

In South Bend, Indiana, he met a boot
legger, one of AI Capone's henchmen, 
who gave him a ride to Terre Haute, near 
his home and, after a visit to his folks in 
Illinois, he registered in the Indiana State 
Teachers College. He had been wander. 
ing for two years and was thinking that 
it was time for him to settle down, "make 
with the academic stuff," and, perhaps, 
become a teacher. A radio job paid him 
ten dollars a week and a drugstore job 
took care of his meals. 

Two weeks later, boredom crept up on 
him again. His evenings he spent in the 
various bootlegging joints around the 
town. His education and his career were 
at a low ebb when he met a woman who 
changed his habits and influenced his 
entire life. He was offered a paying posi
tion as a tenor in a local church on con
dition that the money he received be 
given to a teacher for singing lessons. 

Madame Clara Lyon, the singing teach
er, was a cultured Frenchwoman. She 
introduced her new pupil to the works of 
the great writers and from her he fir~ 
heard the music of Schumann, Schubert, 
Robert Franz and the old Italian masters. 
At her suggestion, he saved the money 
he earned by playing the guitar with a 
jazz orchestra during the summer, and in 
the fall he went to New York. 

At the International House, Burl found 
himself among a group of young people 
and students from 63 different nations. 
He worked at the cafeteria, feU in and 
out of love again, and continued his mus
ical studies with a teacher, a friend of 
Madame Lyon, and at the New York 
University Music School. The next two 
years of his life presented a strange con
trast to his wayfaring years. He rose 
early, went to classes, studied in the after
noons, picked up dishes to eam his meals 
and sJ)ent his spare time with a madrigal 
group singing the songs of the old masters. 
Through a job at a Catholic church he 
became familiar with all the great ora· 
torios, masses and cantatas. Slowly he 
discovered the concerts, theatres, muse
ums at)d lectures and as his knowledge 
of this different New York grew, his in
terest in bars and girls decreased. 

It was during this time that Burl's love 
of folk songs was reawakened through 
a disagreement with a professor at NYU. 
Reasoning that a banjo or guitar would 
be a social asset and a companion 
throughout life-unlike the band instru
ments that most students were taught to 
play-and that folk music catches the 
imagination and remains in the memory, 
Burl suggested that the teaching of in
struments and voice in the schools be 

f:lased on folk songs. In return, the pro
fessor condemned Burl's beloved folk 
music as a "stumbling block" in his ef
forts to teach "good" music. Burl exited 
in disgust and spent the remainder of the 
afternoon in his room, singing the songs 
he had learned in childhood and from the 
people he had met all over the country. 
He realized that he had a tremendous 
repertoire-hundreds of cowboy songs, 
railroad songs, love songs, work songs. 

After that day, Burl spent every free 
moment on these songs. Some he dis
carded, some he changed---either the 
verses or the melodY---<lften spending 
whole afternoons on one song. He be
came obsessed with their beauty and 
yearned to share them with an audience. 

Burl's first big chance came when he 
won a contest, conducted by bandleader 
George Olsen to find new singing talent. 
Chosen over hundreds of other contest
ants, Burl sang a popular song on a net
work broadcast from a New York night 
club; his audience was enthusiastic. But 
compared with folk songs, the popular 
music he had to sing was frivolous and 
completely unsatisfying. Burl turned 
down the radio auditions that were the 
major portion of his prize. Work in the 
cafeteria was preferable to singing pop
ular songs and giving up his folk music. 

Although he was spending most of his 
time now in the offices of radio and 
theatrical producers, he sang whenever 
and wherever he could get an audience, 
at parties, cast get-togethers, benefits, and 
for the new friends he was making in the 
theatre. A small part in a George Abbott 
musical-at forty dollars a week-led to 
another with a road company. At the 
end of the season he was back in New 
York again, unemployed. 

Burl's many attempts to break into 
radio had been unilormly unsuccessIul. 
When he auditioned for a chance on 
Major Bowes' "Amateur Hour," the 
Major allowed him to sing three stanzas 
of a beautiful ballad anq,.then interrupted 
him with a loud "Thank you very much." 
To be denied even amateur standing had 
seemed the final blow. But after the 
closing of the road show, he made careful 
inquiries and got the names of the people 
for whom a beginner in radio should 
audition. Much to his surprise, after a 
first audition at NBC, he found himseU 
with an appointment to meet a writer and 
prepare the script for his first broadcast. 
He was to appear once a week on a sus
taining as ''The Wayfaring Stranger." 

As he finished his first broadcast, the 
director came up to him and said, "A very 
good beginning-but I have bad news for 
you." 

"I've been fired again," was Burl's first 
thought. But the director explained that 
his program had been interrupted at the 
very beginning by a newsl'lash about the 
capitulation of France that had taken up 
the entire fifteen minutes. 

Weeks passed and he was receiving 
favorable comments when one day after 
a broadcast, Burl was called to the con
trol room for a long-distance call from 
Florida. A wild, enthusiastic voice, so 
loud that Burl had to move the receiver 
from his ear to save his eardrum, bel-



lowed that "these songs are the soil of 
America.. great poetry . . . I've never 
heard a nything like it." It was Mac
Kinlay Kantor, the writer . He was to be 
in New York in a few weeks, he said, and 
he wanted to meet Burl and introduce 
him to Carl Sandburg. 

Filled. with excitement at the thought 
he was being heard all over America, that 
thousands were getting to know his songs, 
Burl left the studio and walked down the 
street. "My steps felt light, my heart 
thumped within me, my ears heard every 
sound. The bnghtness of being alive 
slung my senses . . .. " The words of the 
song came to h is min d, "I don't know 
where the road leads but I'm on my 
way. This was in July, 1940. 

Explaining the slow rise in popularity 
of the folk song, Burl sa)olS that it "catches 
on slowly" because people are not ac
customed to it. "People don 't have to 
think for popular songs but they have to 
participate in the ballads. A fellow in 
a night club, with a girl and a drink to 
occupy his mind, doesn't want to concen
trate. But at a concert, the people come 
just to hear you sing and they listen to 
every word because there's no competi
tion." 

He denies any great dislike for popular 
songs-"I like them and I also like a 
fifteen-cent hamburger at Rikers"-but 
insists that the folk song makes up for 
the lack of poetry in "this day and age." 

"Most of these songs came from some
body who had something to say, from a 
tremendous stimulus in somebody's heart 
-and when they're sad, brother, they're 
really sad. Most of them can stand w ith-

out the melody and some of them, like 
'Barbara Allen,' might have been written 
by Shakespeare or Bacon or one of those 
birds." 

Aside from folk music, Burl's chief in
terest is goats. An authority on the sub
ject, he has written a book, "Cap ra 
Corna," and plans a ranch for the exclu
sive purpose of raising pedigreed goats 
and selling goat milk and cheese. 

Bur l made his last "bumming trip"- a 
bicycle ride to Maine-in the summer of 
1940 when he was b.,ginning to win a 
reputation on the radio. In 1945 he 
married a CBS producer who "got her self 
moved to my show," and now acts as his 
manager. 

"Helen said she was interested in my 
material," says Burl with a broad grin, 
"but J've always said it was me." 

The Ives have a one-year-old son and 
live, when Burl's career permits it, on a 
ranch in the San Fernando Valley in 
California. Although his trips to Holly
wood, New York and other parts of the 
country would satisfy the average man's 
desire for a "change of scenery," Burl 
still feels the wanderlust. He has no 
intention of abandoning his family to hit 
the road again but he is thinking seri
ously of a cruise to the Caribbean on 
his sloop, "The Water Gypsy," and then 
a tri!) to Europe-particularly Ireland, 
England and Scotland- in search of new 
folk music. 

While he admits "it's tougher" to travel 
with a wife and child, the twinkle in his 
eyes implies that he does not despair. "I 
can move them too, maybe more slowly, 
but I can move them." Tm; END 

shopping wi th Kathi Norris 
(Continued from page 7) 

However, now you don't have to stop and 
dry the glasses to have some place to drain 
the dishes. 

This newly designed timesaver has places 
along the edges for 8 glasses to be parked 
safely while dishes and silver dry in the 
center area. Most housewares departments 
now have it in stock for $2.49. 

When I was shopping for the neighbors 
in Ohio. I never dreamed that someday 
there would be a gadget to end the nuisance 
of shaking a mop out of the window but 
here it is! Called the DUST -O-MATIC, 
it's a good looking metal box with space 
on top for you (and me!) to insert the 
dust-laden mop. Then pull up and push 
down several times while eager little dust
grabbing teeth clean the mop and deposit 
the grime in a drawer which can be re
moved and dumped. Like the dish drainer, 
it can be purchased in most housewares de
partments for $5.59. 

Fe<:I like pushi n« the bab r arou n d 
occuion allr? You may now do it with 
no trouble at all, because the nimble 
Trimbles have designed a comfy crib that 
rolls right through an average doorway. 
You may now take the baby to Grandma's 
without wondering where he'll sleep. Simp_ 
ly fold the crib. with foam mattress com
pactly upright inside the frame, and you're 
off. Oh. incidentally, remove baby before 
folding, please. 

But enough (:If utility items. I want to 

let you know about a wonderf u l cOnver
sation ·sta rting piece I've found for parties. 
It's a huge colorful, hand-decorated 
brandy-inhaler covered with raffia, de
signed as a snack bowl for popcorn. pret
zels, potato chips or other party far e. 

It comes in two sizes-large and very 
large. The large is $3.98 and the very large, 

$7.49. If you like, the Handcraft Novelty 
Co. (2362 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.) will make you a complete set of 
snack bowls with snack names or personal 
names worked into the decor. 

Enough chit-chat for now. We all have 
other things to do. In our next column, 
I'll point out some other new, interesting 
items that I've come across. If there is any
thing you're particularly interested in, 
please drop me a line at R ADIO and TELE_ 
VISION B!:ST. In the meantime, au revoir, 
auf wiede~.!ehn, Iwsta. la vista and so long. 

TIn: END 
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radio detective 

QUIZ 
Guess the names of the radio and 

TV sleuths pictured below, and 
ehedt your answenl at the bottom 
of the page 

1. His better hal! always gets the 
hunches. 

2. Spells his last name "with two 
t's." 

3. The typical cop on the beat. 

4. Always changes into disguise 
to trap the crimifUll. 
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sunshine and shadow 
(Continv~ vom page 47) 

right and I ought to just scram out of 
here," she said. 

Christine nodded. "By all means." 
"I don't think that would be wise, 

Christine, as long all Aunt Victoria knoW1 
she's here and want:!! to see her," Paul 
put in, glancing n~I"Vously from one to 
the other. 

Chichi held up her hand. "Now wait 
a minute, I'm not finished. Maybe I 
ought to go but I feel awful S(l1T}' for 
that poor old lady up there, all alone
without any fri(>Ild$. So I'm going to $H 

her. We might get along all right to
gether becaU!*' maybe I'm just as crazy 
as she is. Let's get going, Tula." 

As they walked up the broad stairs, 
Chichi asked, "Ls Miss Victoria still in 
bed, Tub?" 

Tula laughed. ''She gets up at hall 
past 5even, Miss Chichi. After I brings 
her tea at eight o'clock, she gets out her 
little black box and her books and she 
does some kind of arithmetic and then 
she calls up her lawer and she tells him 
buy this or sell that and then her day's 
work is done." 

They were standing in front of Miss 
Victoria'" door now and as Tula knocked, 
she whispered, "Always knock. That 
gives her a chance to put away her little 
black box and sit in her rocking chair 
and look dignified." 

Chichi heard a bolt slide and Tula 
counted to ten before opening the door. 
"Here'" Miss Chichi, Miss Victoria." 

T HE querulous voice of an old woman 
came frqm the other side of the dark

ened room. "Well, don't stand there, girl! 
Come in. You may go, Thla." 

The old lady was seated in a huge, old
fashioned rocking chair. Her white hair 
was drawn tightly behind her ears and 
fastened in a small knot and she peered 
at Chichi through steel-rimmed spec
tacles, perched high on the ridge of her 
thin, bony nose. 

There was no hint of a smile on the 
thin-lipped mouth. 

"Good morning," Chichi said. 
"Ls it?" asked Miss Victoria cro!;§ly. 
"Il you'd pull up the window shades, 

you could !tee for yourself," Chichi sug
gested, speaking very politely. 

" l like it dark," was the reply. 
Repressing the desire to turn around 

and walk out, Chichi crossed the room 
and seated herself on a small hassock at 
Mis!; Victoria's feet. "I want to say some
thing to you. Mis!; Victoria, and please 
don't get mad." 

"Il you want to tell me I'm a cranky 
old woman, you needn't bother." 

Chichi spoke earnestly. "I don't think 
you are. I think you'~ so lonesome you 
don't know how not to be, that you could 
be a lot of fun if you loosened up and let 
your hair down. I-I like you." 

Miss Victoria had been staring at the 

ceiling but now she jerked her head 
l uddenly to look at Chichi. "I don't think 
anybody ever said that to me before," 
she said after a moment of silence. 

"And it isn't because you've got a lot 
of money either," Chichi went on. 

"How did you know I was thinking 
that?" Miss Victoria asked sharply. 

Chichi was ready with her answer. "It's 
hard for anybody who'" got as much 
money as you have to have any real 
friends because even if they ann't after 
it, you think they are." 

M ISS VICI'ORlA began to rock back 
and forth in her chair. "Child," she 

58id finally, "I think I'm going to like you. 
But you need polishing. You're a nice 
girl, but not a lady. You're keen, but not 
educated. What do you know about the 
arts?" 

"Well," Chichi 58id thoughtfully, "lUke 
Blondie and the Lone Ranger." 

"Where are they hung?" 
··They're printed in the newspapers," 

Chichi said. ''The comics." 
Chichi couldn't be sure because the 

room was so dark but it looked very 
much as if the grim line of the old lady's 
mouth was softening into a smile. ·'Chichi, 
1 have many thousands of dollars worth 
oI art downstairs and-" 

"Yes, I've seen some of it," Chichi said. 
"Tula showed it to me." 

Miss Victoria shook her head. "It 
would take years for you to see it
understand it-appreciate it.-and add up 
what it cost." 

"I liked that picture of your great 
grandfather in the library," Chichi com
mented. "You know-tl!:e pirate." 

"I've been offered twenty thousand dol
lars for it. 1-" 

"Miss Victoria, now I've got an idea," 
Chichi interrupted eagerly. "Why don't 
you show me the things yourself?" 

Miss Victoria raised her eyebrows. "I? 
I haven't been downstairs for two years." 

"Well, don't you think it's about time 
you did? How do you know all that 
valuable stuff is still there?" 

MISS VICTORIA did not answer for a 
moment. "As a matter of fact, 1 

don't," she said, speaking slowly and 
thoughtfully. She was silent again, while 
Chichi held her breath, and then, 8.!1 if 
she had come to a difficult decision, she 
spoke with determination. "Chichi, press 
that button next to the door. I want to 
tell Tula to be sure the downstairs Roor 
is thoroughly cleaned and dusted because 
after lunch I am going to show you my 
a rt collection. And Chichi-" 

On her way to the door, Chichi paused. 
"Yes, Miss Victoria?" 

"Hereafter, don 't refer to my collection 
as stuff." 

"Okay-I mean, all right." 
Miss Victoria leaned back in her chair. 



"I want you to see the pictures, the Old 
Masters, first. And then the jewels, the 
precious china." 

For the next two hours, the downstairs 
floor of the old house fairly buzzed with 
excitement. Tula was delighted at the 
idea that Chichi had persuaded the old 
lady to come out of her room and she 
hummed happily to herself as she dusted 
the innumerable paintings and art treas
ures, mopped the floor and polished the 
furniture. 

Everything was clean and shining by 
the time that Miss Victoria, disdaining 
Chichi's ann but holding on to the ban
nisters, came slowly down the stairs. 

"I never thought I'd see the day," Tula 
muttered before she disappeared into the 
kitchen. 

Miss Victoria, with Chichi at her side, 
walked slowly through the. rooms, iden
tifying each treasure as they passed it. 
Occasionally she glanced keenly at Chichi, 
who kept an expression of polite awe on 
her face. 

"That's a Rembrandt, over there," Miss 
Victoria said. 

"Is that good?" Chichi asked innocently, 
and realized immediately she had said the 
wrong thing. 

"Very good," Miss Victoria replied 
dryly. "Good for a few hundred thou
sand dollars." 

The tour of inspection over, she sat 
down to rest. "I can see that all this 
means nothing to you, Chichi, and that 
you have a great deal to learn, but-" 

"Pardon me, ma'am." It was Tula 
speaking from the doorway, "There's a 
gentleman here to see Miss Chichi. A 
Mr. Swanson." 

"Mr. Swanson!" Chichi repeated in 
amazement. As it dawned on her that 
Jim Swanson had actually followed her 
to Miss Victoria's home, she said quickly, 
"Tell him to go away! 1 don't want to 
see him." 

Miss Victoria held up her hand. "Mind 
your manners, child. As long as the 
gentleman is here, you should at least see 
him and tell him yourself that you are 
not supposed to receive callers here. 
Tula, show the gentleman into the other 
room and Miss Chichi will see him there 
for a few minutes." 

"He's no gentleman," Chichi said to 
herself but she obediently followed Tula 
out of the room. 

Hands in his pockets, Jim was rocking 
back and forth on his heels and looking 
about him at the paintings and furnish
ings. There was a speculative gleam in 
his eyes, 

"Well, what do you want?" Chichi 
asked. "Don't you know that I work here 
and you shouldn't come here?" 

Jim continued his examination of the 
room. "Quite a place. Looks like there 
might be a lot of money around here," 
he said. He brought his eyes to rest on 
Chichi. "And speaking of money, that's 
what I want. Maybe five dollars?" 

Chichi folded her arms and glared at 
him. "I don't have five dollars and if 1 
did 1 wouldn't give it to you, so that you 
could go out and get drunk again. Now 
go away and leave me alone!" 

"Just a loan, Chichi, like a nice girl." 
His smile only made Chichi more furi

ous. "You don't get a cent out of me!" 
Jim settled himself in a chair with the 

air of one who has come to stay. "I'm 
sorry if my presence here is liable to 
embarrass you but until you find five 
dollars somewhere, I'll just amuse myself 
by admiring the art exhibit. 1 used to 
know a little about such things." He 
looked up at the painting on the wall. 
"Say, who's the sour-faced character over 
the mantel? Looks like a pirate." 

"That's one of the old Vandenbush men 
and he was a pirate," Chichi said, trying 
to keep her anger under control. "Now 
look, Jim, you've got to get-" 

"Chichi! Are you still talking to that 
man?" 

J 1M got to his feet and bowed as Miss 
Victoria, a deep frown on her forehead, 
entered the room. She glared at him, 

"While Chichi is here, 1 don't want her 
to have any callers. Do you understand?" 

Jim smiled and when he spoke again 
his voice held a note of flattery and 
profound respect. "Perfectly, Miss Van
denbush, but before 1 go may I ask if 
that amazing portrait over the mantel
could it possibly be a family portrait?" 

"It is. Why?" Miss Victoria asked, 
gruffly. 

"It's magnificent. There's such a resem
blance to you." 

Chichi couldn't bear it any longer. 
"Jim, Miss Victoria wants you to leave." 

"Quiet, Chichi," Miss Victoria said, "Are 
you interested in art, Mr, -- what was 
the name, please?" 

"Swanson," Jim said. "James Carter 
Swanson. I don't want to take too much 
of your time but before I go 1 wonder 
if I might take a fl~ting but closer 
glance at that magnificent deMessina." 

The frown had completely disappeared 
from Miss Victoria's face "You're fond 
of deMessina, Mr. Swanson?" 

Jim spoke shyly. "Of all art, Miss 
Vanden bush. It is still my first love." 

Chichi broke in angrily. "Jim Swanson, 
the only first love you've got comes in 
bottles and-" 

"Chichi, I don't want to warn you 
again," Miss Victoria snapped, "Either 
you keep quiet or 1 must ask you to 
leave." 

"Those Mesopotamian gems in the 
what-not-simply priceless," Jim was 
saying, his voice registering awe and 
admiration. "And this exquisite miniature 
portrait. My, but you must have been 
a beautiful young woman!" 

"Ob, brother!" Chichi groaned, as she 
saw the expression on Miss Vanden
bush's face and realized that Jim had 
completely captivated the old lady. 

"Chichi," Miss Victoria said, "tell Tula 
to serve my tea here and to bring two 
cups. You'\! have tea with me, won't you, 
Mr. Swanson?" 

Chichi sighed, defeated, and went to 
the kitchen. Her message amazed Tula. 
"What do you think he's up to, Miss 
Chichi?" 

"I don't know, Tula." 
Tula shook her head, "Well, whatever 

it is, it ain't good, One look at him was 
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~~ SeJUaL ~ak. 
Thisa and Thata About 

Your Favorite Radio 
Programs 

There'll Alway. 81'" a New England 

Doris Dalton plays the role of 
Vivian Jarrett, a scheming, conniv
ing woman, so convincingly on "This 
l.s Nora Drake" that a strait-laced 
Boston lady wrote to the wicked 
Vivian and advised her to reform. 
Vivian would not behave that way if 
we had been raised in New.England, 
the lady added. 

Doris couldn't resist answering the 
note. AIlef reminding the lady that 
Vivian 's villainies afe strictly the 
product of a writer's imagination, 
Doris suggested Ihat she step around 
the corner for a visit with her 
mother some afternoon. A Wellesley 
graduate, Doris grew up in Boston, 
just four blocks away from the ad
dress of her "fan." 

• • • • 
A Socko Performance 

Doug Park hirst, heo:rd (l$ Hugh 
Overton on "The Road of Life," re
ceive. a new hand-knitted polr of 
lIT'!1tIie .oelu fnnn. a faithful Ca-n.ad
ian fan every other week. He'. col
lected "lore tMn fifl1J Plltrs oveT 11 

two-lIea.r period, and hope5 the end'. 
not yet In .tight. 

• • • • 
She (kH,sn't Wute Worda 

A iamily counselor on ''The Second 
Mrs. Burton" was making a return 
visit alter a two-year absence, and 

$h(> asked Patsy Campbell, who plays 
the title role, to bring her up-to
date on the story. Two years is a 
long time but Patsy managed to give 
her a synopsis in less than a half 
hour. • • • 

iloliday 
Joan LOTTing, who ia heard in 

"Thia iii NOTa Drake" and P/o.II5 a 
majOT role in the Broadwall .tage hit, 
"Come Back, Little Sheba," W(UI 

laced wilh a p1'"oblem -when the PIall 
.eheduled a holidall matinee , tarting 
at the «amI' lime a.I the radio lene, . 
Joa1\. decided to do the broadClUt, 
wilh a 'Ulnd-in ndutiluting III the 
thelltTe, llnd found her3elf with /1n 
unerpected free afternoon when the 
program ~ at 2:45. 
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enough to tell me that! That man's tryin' 
to get in with Miss Vee and for no good 
reason!" 

Tula was right. Two weeks later, Chichi 
returned to the book shop at the end of 
the day and after her usua l kiss of 
greeting to Papa David, went straight 
to her room. The old gentleman waited 
patiently but when she had not returned 
after half an hour, he walked to the 
living quarters in the rear of the little 
shop and knocked gently on the door of 
Chichi's room. "Is it all right if I open 
the door?" he asked, hesitantly. 

"Sure, come in." 

CHICHI sat up on the bed as the old 
man entered. It was easy to see she had 
been crying; her eyes were red and her 
face was strEoaked with tears. 

Papa David sat down on the bed and 
put his arm around her. "So, you're very 
sad, aren't you, leben? Is it that Jim 
again and the job Miss Mendelbush gave 
him to make a catalogue of her art 
treasures?" 

Chichi nodded, too choked with tears 
to even bother to correct his pronuncia
tion of Vandenbush. "And she's given him 
a room there, too." 

"Leben, if you will stop crying for a 
minute and listen to me. You will? Good. 
Ever since you came to live with me-
God bless the day- l have tried to teach 
you to set' the good in everything. There 
is always a good and a bad side, like a 
knife has a sharp and tI blunt edge. Now 
with Jim taking this job, Alice won't have 
to support him. Right?" 

Chichi had stopped crying but she was 
not convinced. "But if you could have 
heard the way he talked to me the other 
day, you'd be upset too! He told me if I 
knew what was good for me I'd keep out 
of his way and keep my mouth shut. 
And the way he said it-honestly, Papa 
David- he frightened me! He gave me 
the creeps!" 

Papa David passed his hand soothingly 
over Chichi's dark hair. "Chichi_leben, 
you told me once Miss Mandelbush's 
house was so dark and gloomy you came 
by the creeps naturally." 

Chichi, her eyes fixed on a dark corner 
of the room, didn't even hear him. "And 
today he made a fool out of me in front 
of Miss Vandenbush. Oh, it made me so 
mad!" 

Papa David was glad to see the sparkle 
in her eyes again. Even if it was caUS>ed 
by anger, it was better than tears. "And 
what did he do today?" 

''There was a little jade figure missing 
from a cabinet. 1 know it's worth a lot 
of money and I was so sure Jim had taken 
it I aceused him right in front of Miss 
Vandenbush. And smooth as silk, he takes 
it out of a drawer. He said he had taken 
it out of the cabinet to clean it." Chichi 
brought her foot down hard on the Roor. 
"Clean it, my foot! I'm sure he put it 
there with the idea of stealing it. But 
I couldn't prove it 10 Miss Vandenbush 
bawled me out and I lelt like a fool!" 

Papa David tapped her on the knee. 
"Chichi, maybe you should think before 
you- " He paused at the sound of the 

shop door opening and dosing. "Some
body in the store now. I'll go and see." 

A moment later he retuITled, Tula at 
his side. "Chichi, this lady says she's got 
to see you." 

"Tula!" Chichi exclaimed. "What' re you 
doin ' here?" 

Tula was breathless with haste and 
excitement. "Oh, Miss Chichi, 1 can 
hardly talk. I'm all choked up." 

Chichi pulled a chair up to the bed. 
"Here, sit down and get your breath." 

Tula shook her head. "1 ain't got tim~ 
to catch my breath, Miss Chichi. 1 gotta 
get back there before somebody misses 
me. But there 's somethin ' 1 must tell you 
first. I heard Mister Jim and Miss Chris
tine talkin' in the parlor today- about 
you ." 

"Yes, and what were they saying?" 
Chichi asked, impatiently. Papa David 
was listening attentively, too. 

"Mister Jim told Miss Christine not to 
worry about you, that he would do the 
worryin '- about you, that is. He said that 
her worry was Mister Paul. And then- " 
She stopped to take a deep breath and 
then continued. ''Then he said somethin' 
about holdin ' a sword over each othcr's 
head and that he C<luld see all kinds of 
possibilities elaboratin' with her. What 's 
that mean, Miss Chichi?" 

Chichi thought for a moment. "You 
sure he didn't say 'collaborating,' Tula.?" 

Tula grinned and snapped her fingers. 
''That's it!" 

"I think it means working together," 
Chichi said. 

"And how could they be working to
gether, Chichi?" Papa David asked. 

Chichi stood up and began to walk 
around the room. "Lots of ways, Papa 
David. 1 told you that all that art stuff 
that Miss Vandenbush owns is worth 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and I 
thought he might be planning to steal it. 
Christine could be working with him on 
that, you know. And there might be 
something even worse than that in their 
minds--.Jim's mind, anyway." 

Papa David looked at her, searchingly. 
"What do you mean, Chichi- 'even worse 
than that'?" 

Chichi hesitated. It was terrible to 
think such a thing about anybody, even 
Jim, but Tula divined her thoughts. "You 
mean, Miss Chichi, about Miss Victoria's 
will leavin' everything to Mister Paul 
and that Millter Jim and Miss Christine 
is-." 

THE very idea was so terrifying that 
Tula could not finish the sentence and 
she stopped, staring round-eyed at Chichi. 
"That's what I mean," Ch ichi said. 

The three were silent for a moment 
until Tula spoke again. "There was 
somethin' else Mister Jim said to Miss 
Christine. I don't know what he meant 
but maybe it would mean somethin' to 
you, Miss Chichi." 

"What was that, Tula? " 
"He said, 'From now on Miss Victoria's 

goin' to be very sick,' and then he smiled, 
funny-like, at Miss Christine. I didn't 
like that smile one bit." 

Chichi almost gasped as an idea struck 



her. "I was wondering why Miss Vee's 
been complaining so much that she 
dio;ln't feel so good. And today she said 
she lelt so bad she'd have to stay in bed 
all day tomorrow." 

Miss Victoria stayed in bed not only the 
next day but the whole week, and she 
began to take medicine, something she 
had sworn she would never do. She had 
no faith in medicine, she always said, and 
the mere mention of a doctor threw her 
into a rage. Chichi discovered that the 
medicine had been bought for her by 
Paul~but at Jim's suggestion. It wasn't 
only this discovery that frightened Chichi. 
She wondered about Christine, whose 
eyes and nervous hands betrayed her 
constant state of fear. What was she 
worrying about? 

REMEMBERING how often she had 
been scolded for her impulsiveness-and 
how Jim Swanson had made a fool of her 
in front of Miss Victoria~Chichi hesitated 
to act, but she finally came to a decision. 
Another embarrassment was unimportant 
if Miss Victoria's life was at stake. She 
managed to get a sample of the old lady's 
medicine to give to Barry Markham for 
analysis and arranged to have Barry's 
step-mother, Louise, who was a nurse, 
visit Miss Victoria. This last was most 
difficult. Barry waited in the library and 
Chichi led Louise Markham upstairs. 
"I'm going to tap at Miss Victoria's door," 
she told Louise. "Don't get mad if she 
has a tantrum." 

She tapped at.,the door, softly, so that 
Jim Swanson, whose room was down at 
the other end of the hall, would not hear. 
"It's me, Miss VictOria. Chichi," she 
called. 

"Well, come in," Miss Victoria said 
crossly. "Don't stand there and knock 
the door down." 

"She doesn't sound very ill," Louise 
whispered. 

"I can't, Miss Victoria," Chichi called 
through the closed door. "My friend, 
Louise Markham, dropped in to see me." 

"You're not supposed to have company 
during working hours. Tell her to go 
away." 

Chichi whispered to Louise, "Hold your 
hat. I'm going to try something." Rais
ing her voice slightly, she said, "1 don't 
want you to think I'm being impudent. 
like you always say, Miss Victoria, but 
you've been sayin' you're going to teach 
me manners, and how to be a lady. But 
is it good manners for me to tell a friend 
to go away and that she can't see the 
house-which she'd like to 'cause it's so 
famous. And when I stop by your door 
to ask how you're feeling, is it good man
ners for you to yell to her to go away?" 

"Can you get away with that?" Louise 
whispered. 

Chichi, waiting breathlessly to find out 
if her trick had worked, could only shrug 
her shoulders. Finally, the voice came 
again from behind the closed door. "I'll 
teach you some manners yet, Chichi. 
Bring your friend in so that I can 
apologize to her!" 

After a brief visit, Chichi and Louise 
joined Barry in the library. "WeU, what's 
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wrong with the old lady?" he asked. 
Chichi snorted. "All she has is Jim

swansonitis." 
"She has the most wonderful assort

ment of symptoms you ever heard, Barry, 
but there's nothing wrong with her," 
Louise said. 

Barry was bewilde~. "Will you trans
late that for a plain, ordinary man?" 

"Jim Swanson is trying to make her 
think she's sick," Chichi interje<ted. 

LQuise nodded. "I think you're right, 
Chichi. She adores him. There's some 
psychopathic attachment involved. She 
believes everything he tells her and I 
think she would be wUiing to be seriously 
ill if it gave him the satisIaction of being 
right about her." 

"How about that medicine, Barry"?" 
Chichi asked. "Did you have it analyzed?" 

Barry took the sample from his pocket. 
"Yes, I forgot to tell you. It's harmless. 
It's not likely to do her any good but it 
certainly won't hurt her." 

AFTER Barry and Louise had gone 
Chichi walked aimlessly about the 
library, trying to collect her thoughts. 
What was Jim up to and how much was 
Christine involved? Why was Jim so 
interested in having Miss Victoria take 
a medicine if he knew-as he certainly 
must know-that there was nothing 
wrong with her? 

The sound of Jim's voice, coming from 
the open doorway, startled her. "So long, 
sweetheart," he said. "I'll see you later." 

Chichi said nothing and a moment later 
she heard the opening and closing of the 
door to the house. But Jim's sudden ap
pearance had given her another idea. A 
few momenta later she stole softly up the 
stairs and down the hall to Jim's room. 
Moving quietly, not quite sure what she 
was searching for, she examined the 
articles on the shelves of his closet and 
in the drawers of his dresser. There was 
nothing of a suspicious nature. 

On her way out of the room, she passed 
Jim's "bar"-a collection of whiskey 
bottles on the top of a cabinet. One bottle, 
very much smaller than the others, caught 
her eye, and Chichi paused to pick it up. 
There was no doubt about it. The bottle, 
filled with a colorless liquid, was a 
duplicate of the one containing the patent 
medicine that Miss Victoria was talUng. 

Numb with fear, Chichi stared at the 
bottle for a long time. The sound of a 
door opening. and closing finally aroused 
her. Quickly, she took a glass from the 
c:abinet, poured a small quantity of the 
liquid into it and replac:ed the bottle. In 
the big bathroom she found an empty 
medicine bottle and transferred the liquid 
from the glass. A few moments later she 
was on her way out of the house. 

An hour later, having rec:eived Barry'~ 
promise to call her later in the afternoon 
as soon as the analysis had been made, 
Chic:hi was back on the steps of the old 
brownstone mansion in Washington 
Square. Tula opened the door. 

"Oh, Miss Chichi!" she cried. "I'm so 
glad you've come! It's terrible, Miss 
Chichi! Come quic:k!" 

Tula's fac:e. was contorted with terror 
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and her hands trembled as she grasped 
Chic:hi and urged her toward the big 
parlor. Chic:hi was so astounded that she 
said nothing and obediently allowed her
seU to be pushed to the doorway. A 
moaning sound c:ame from the other end 
of the room where Miss Vic:toria was 
standing, her head in her hands, over a 
body that lay on the floor. 

Moving slowly, too horrified to think, 
Chichi crossed the room. The woman on 
the floor was Christine. Her wide-open 
eyes were staring at the ceiling and one 
hand was resting on her throat., almost 
covering the bright, red line that marked 
il Through the turmoil in Chic:hi's brain 
she heard Miss Victoria moaning and 
Tula, c:rying pitifully, "She's dead, Miss 
Chichi. Miss Christine is dead:' 

It wasn't until the next morning, when 
she, with Paul, Tula and Jim Swanson, 
were being questioned by police detec
tives, that Chichi's head began to clear. 
Miss Victoria was still in her room where 
she had been taken, dazed and incoherent, 
after the discovery of Christine's body. 
The doctor had said she was still in no 
condition to give a rational ac:count of 
what had happened. 

''Thus far, this is what we know," the 
detective was saying. "Tula, the maid, 
came in here and found her employer, 
Miss Victoria, standing over the body of 
Christine Vandenbush. Mrs. Vandenbush 
had been strangled. Although it is not 
likely that a woman of Miss Victoria's age 
and physical condition would have been 
able to overcome a woman so much 
younger than she is, Miss Vic:toria Ul'O.! 

found at the scene of the c:rime. She is 
still in a state of extreme shoc:k." 

The detective paused and looked at 
Paul, who was fidgeting nervously, and 
Jim, who sat completely relaxed, with a 
slight smile on his lips. "So far as we 
know," he continued, "Mr. Swanson was 
not in the house at the time we think the 
murder was committed. Mr. Vandenbush 
admits to being in the house and his 
aunt's lawyer said this morning that Miss 
Vandenbush had threatened to disinherit 
him because of her extreme dislike of his 
wife, the murdered woman. All this you 
know." 

HE turned to Chichi. "What· I don't 
believe you know, Miss Conrad, is that 
Mrs. Vandenbush's scarf, which we think 
was used to strangle her, was found in 
the pocket of your coat yesterday after_ 
noon shortly after the police arrived." 

''The scarl-my coat!" Chichi gasped. 
She gazed wildly around the room, seeing 
only the smile of satisfac:tion on Jim 
Swanson's face. Slowly, the significance 
of his smile became clear to her. Paul 
had more than once expressed his ad
miration of Chichi's youth and pretty face 
and Christine had been obviously jealous. 
Could the police be thinking that she, 
Chichi, murdered Christine so that she 
might marry Paul and eventually share 
his aunt's wealth? It was fantastic but 
the police had probably heard stranger 
stories--and found them to be true. 

Haltingly, Chichi began the story of her 
visit to Barry with the bottle of liquid 

she had found in Jim's dresser drawer 
but she had spoken only a few words 
when she was interrupted by a commotion 
in the upside hall. 

"Don't you dare try to keep me out of 
there, young man. I don't Car£" what the 
doctor said. This is my house and I'll go 
wherever J please in it. Now, open the 
door. Immediately!" 

The door opened and Miss Victoria ap
peared on the threshold. Her face was 
pale but her eyes sparkled with anger 
and her mouth was set in a grim line. 
Determination marked her every move
ment as she strode across the room and 
seated herseU in the big arm chair which 
the detective had hurriedly vacated. 

"What's going on here?" she demanded, 
turning to the detective. 

He answered her promptly. ''This is 
merely a routine questioning, Miss Van
denbush, of everyone who was--" 

"There's no need for questioning of 
anyone," Miss Victoria interrupted him 
brusquely, "except-that man." She 
pointed a long, bony finger at Jim Swan
son. "He murdered my nephew's wife-
and I saw him do it." 

FOR a fleeting instant, Jim's smile 
vanished. He quickly recovered his com
posure but Chichi noticed that his fingers 
lightened on the anns of his chair. "Don't 
you think you ought to call the doctor"?" 
he asked, turning to the detective. "Miss 
Vic:toria is not-well, she's not quite re
sporu;ible, you know." 

Miss Victoria broke in again. "Young 
man," she said, fixing her eyes on the 
detec:tive, "do you think I'm crazy?" 

TIle detective hesitated only a second. 
"1 would say you're in a sound state of 
mind, Miss Vandenbusb, and quite re
sponsible for your actions." 

"Very well, then, I'll tell you what hap
pened yesterday afternoon." She settled 
herself in the chair. "I c:ame downstairs 
to look for Chichi-Tula was out on an 
errand at the time-and as 'I passed the 
parlor door, I heard Mr. Swanson and 
Christine talking. My name was men
tioned so I deliberately stood behind the 
door to listen. The door was slightly 
ajar. As I listened, I realiz.ed that Swan
son was planning to murder me by put
ting poison in my medicine. Christine 
evidently didn't mind collaborating with 
him in the stealing and selling of my 
jewelry and other valuables but the idea 
of murder frightened her and she wanted 
to back out." 

Watc:hing Jim Swanson, Chichi saw 
that his smile was disappearing. "H my 
death was traced to the poison, Paul 
would be thought guilty because he had 
bought the med.ic:ine-at Swanson's sug
gestion. In any event, Swanson's motive 
was blackmail of Christine for collaborat
ing with him. I could tell that from the 
way he talked. But when Christine 
threatened to back out, they began to 
quarrel. It was a heated argument and 
finally, he threatened to kill her if she 
spoiled his scheme. When I heard her 
tryout, as if in terror, I pushed open 
the door." 

She fixed her eyes now on Jim Swan-



son whose face wore a sickly grin, a 
feeble attempt at a smile. HI saw him 
tighten the scarf around her neck until 
she dropped on the Aoor at his feet. I 
was too horrified to utter a sound. 1 
watched him run out through another 
door. I'm quite sure he didn 't see me. 
It wasn't until then that my mind went 
blank." 

"Ridiculous," J im muttered. "Ridicu
lous." But his face was pale a nd hill eyes 
shifted back and forth from Miss Victoria 
to the detective. 

It was only a few weeks latel'--al
though it seemed to Chichi that months 
had passed since Jim Swanson had been 
taken to prison to await trial, and almost 
certain conviction, as the murderer ot 
Christine-that Chichi and Papa David 
sat with Miss Victoria in the drawing 
rooin of the old house on Washington 
Square. The old lady had changed con
siderably since the time that Chichi had 
begun to work for her. Her eyes were 
bright and the perpetual scowl that had 
drawn lines across her forehead and 
around her eyes and mouth had dis
appeared. She had even loosened the 
tight knot in which she had tied her hair 
so that it showed a hint of a wave. 

'1: suppose you've always wondered, 
Chichi, why I took to that scoundrel, 
Swanson, the way I did," she said, speak
ing much less brusquely than was her 
habit, "and although rm not given to 
making confidences, I think lowe you an 
explanation." 

She unloosened the gold chain from 
around her neck. From it hung a lmall 
locket that Chichi had never seen be
cause it had been covered by the high 
neck of her dress. "In this locket," Miss 
Victoria continued, "is a picture of the 
man I once loved as I have never Joved 
anyone before or since. We were to be 
married and then-" 

Both Chichi and Papa David turned 
their eyes away as the old lady's voice 
trembled. Finally, she continued, "Th en 
he heeame III and he died. He could have 
been cured, we learned later, but for the 
doctor's foolish mistake. That explains 
my extreme antipathy for medicine and 

the entire medical profession. But, to get 
to the point, J im Swanson is the living 
image of the man I loved. I think he 
could ha ve told me anything and I would 
have believed him. It wasn't until I saw 
him commit that' brutal murder that I 
realized I had been looking at him as the 
symbol of all 1 had lost, not as an ordinary 
man." 

"Such a sad story, Miss Victoria," Papa 
David said with a sigh. "it's terr ible that 
you should be awakened, so rudely, like 
that. But many good things have come 
out of this tragedy. Alice and Doug are 
happy again because they don't have to 
fear Jim's breaking up their marriage and 
taking the profits of their business. From 
what Chichi has told me, you are a very 
different woman from what you were." 

Miss Victoria smiled happily. "I cer
tainly am, Mr. Solomon. As different as 
this house is now, with the sunlight pour
ing through the windows. With Chichi's 
help, 1 am going to find out how I can 
use my money, and what vigor I have, to 
help other people-like the slum people 
Chichi has told me about." 

But Papa David had not finished his 
little discourse. "And Chichi herself-I 
think she has learned something from this 
tragedy. She did not always believe m(' 
when I said it but now I think she knows 
it-that when a man commits a crime he 
hurts two people, the person he robs or 
kills, and himself. H he does not get his 
punishment in the electric chair, he will 
suffer in his own heart." 

Chichi nodded. " I guess you're righ t, 
Papa David. Jim hurt a lot of people, 
but most of all he hurt h imself." 

Tula poked her head in the doorway. 
"Would you be wanting your tea, Miss 
Victoria1" 

"Certainly, Tula, for three." 
Tula nodded and went back to the 

kitclien, a broad grin on her face. Miss 
Victoria, smiling and having tea with 
company in the parlor, sitting there in the 
sun and talking about going out. It was 
a miracle and that little girl, Chichi-she 
could make magic! 

THE END 

closeup of a star: Faye Emerson 
(Contin-ued from JlGge 13) 

are for people who don't enjoy their 
work .... 

Faye likell an "uncluttered" home in 
greys, greens and pinks, relieved by 
white, and shutters instead oJ drapes. 
Her furniture will be modern, except for 
her bed, a huge, old four-poster with a 
canopy .... "It hall to be big because I 
sprawl all over" and she uses two pillows, 
set at right angles, instead of under her 
bead. 

Faye wears pajamas or nightgowns ac
cording to her mood. She loves sheer 
batiste gowns, very feminine with lots 
of ribbons, short and unbelted, but she 
might switch suddenly to men's pajamas; 

she never buys women'. pajamas. 

• • • 
Her favorite foods are simple dishes 

and she likes "about anything that has 
eggs in it." She "used to be a good cook.
During her first marriage, she was a 
housewife and earlier, in her teens, she 
cooked for her father when she lived 
with him in New Mexico. 

Her work doesn't leave much time for 
eooking now. In addition to her own 
television shows, she makes frequent 
guest star appearances on "Who Said 
That?" "Leave It to the Girls" and ''This 
Is Show Business." On one Saturday 
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night she IlUIde five appea""n~s. includ_ 
ing two on Milton SerIe's show for the 
benefit of the Damon Runyon Can~r 
Fund. One listener called., asked 10 speak 
with her and, at the conclusion of their 
conversation, said, "Miss Emerson, you 
just cost me $1,000." He had promised to 
donate that much to the fund "if I can 
speak with Miss Emerson." 

She reads seven newspapers daily. news 
magazines and new books, which she 
likes to talk about on the air. Her favorite 
diversion is the theatre and spending 
time with her friends, whom she doesn't 
ge t to see very often. A buffet supper fol
lowed by "sitting around and talking" is 
her idea of a plellllant evening. Sundays 
she spends with Scoop. 

• • • 
When not before her public:, Faye is a 

"suit girl." She likes simple ones, to wear 
with touches of white in gloves and a 

pique hat. Even for evening, she likes a 
tailored satin dinner suit. Her suits are 
expensive, her "one extravagance" for 
which she forgives herself on the ground 
that she "wears them for years." 

She likes the very feminine, low-c:ut, 
full_skirted gowns that her fans insist on 
and believes that when a woman changes 
from daytime dress into such a gown she 
should "change herself completely"
hair-do, make-up, jewelry, everything. 
She ought to look her best and dress up 
to her gown. 

Cloches and helmets, with a black cart
wheel for summer, are her favorite hats 
although she doesn't wear them often. 
For the Milton Serle show she wore a 
blac:k straw beanie, with a kind of visor 
or sliff veil of horsehair which so excited 
the feminine half of the audience th~t 
scores of women called to ask what it 
WIIS made of and where she bought it. 

ra,-e enjoy. a !load lauch-with he.' fornler husband, Ellioll Roosevelt, 
Ihe cav" a eh~rr .enrl-<lff 10 M .... Rooteveh, en ..... ule 10 London in 1948. 

(The men just wanted to talk with Faye, 
not about her hat.) 

Faye hllll to have a lot of clothes, be
cause she goes out a great deal and sees 
the same people often, and she tries to 
buy "good basic things." Nothing bores 
her more than the usual "shopping 
around" and she often buys five suits or 
dresses in an afternoon. 

Earrings are Faye's "stock in trade" 
and she has a collection of long, unusual 
ones. She just recently had her ears 
pierced as a precaution against losing 
some of the more precious, antique pairs. 
For periume, she chooses light fragrances, 
and has about 25 different bottles of 
them, some of which she never touches. 

Faye rarely uses nail polish ~use it 
chips and loob untidy and she doesn't 
have the time to keep it looking nice. 
She prefers powder and a buffer. 

• • • 
Faye experienced "one of the most 

exciting moments" in her life while she 
was playing the role of the lady Senator 
in "Goodbye My Fancy" in WlllIhington. 
During the intermission, backstage. she 
received a note, written on the back of a 
blank check: "Am enjoying the perform_ 
ance thoroughly. You should make your 
role come true and join us on the hill. 
(Signed) Margaret Chase Smith, Senator 
from Maine." Faye promptly and proudly 
pasted it up on her dressing room mirror. 
She was longing to talk with Senator 
Smith but "I was shy because she's a 
busy woman." 

Faye made her first appearance in the 
theatre in San Diego. During her five 
years with Warner Bros. in Hollywood 
she played in "Hotel Berlin" and ''Danger 
Signal" among many other movies. She 
was seen on Broadway in "The Play's 
The Thing." ••• 

"Come to think of it, I have a hobby. 
It's Joe DiMaggio. I met him once and 
I love him. I think he's the greatest guy 
in America-so modest, simple and shy." 

Tm_ 

she threatened my happiness 

to anyone who helped him. How far 
would he go to repay Jane for her help? 
That Willi the question that tortured me. 

When Bill went to New York, I stayed 
behind in Springdale to prepare for the 
moving. Bill was to look around for an 
apartment. I was so busy that I wasn't 
thinking too much about Jane--except in 
the small hours when I couldn't sleep
but she was brought to my mind, much 
too sharply, one day when I met Marie, 
a neighbor and good friend, on the street. 
She told me that she had heard that Jane 
had taken the late train to New York the 
very day that Bill had left town. There 
were no secrets in Springdale. 

Now I was really worried. Had Bill 
told her to go to New York and join him 
---$CCTetly? I was angry and in despair 
by turns, but luckily I kept my feelings 
to myself and shortly after, lleamed that 
Jane was back in Springdale. J argued 
with myself for a long time. Should I 
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pretend complete ignorance? Would that 
be the "ladylike" thing to do? Finally 
I decided that I was just trying to avoid 
an unpleasant scene, that I would not 
only refuse to pretend, but I would con
front Jane with what I knew. 

You'll understand when I say my hand 
was shaking that night Ill5 I reached out 
to ring Jane's doorbell. It requires a 
certain kind of courage for a wile to walk 
up to the "other woman" and try to dis
cuss the whole thing sanely. 

Jane looked as if she had been crying 
when she opened the door. We sat down 
in the living room and she leaned back 
in her chair and waited for me to speak. 
I told her, my voice trembling a bit, that 
1 knew she was in love with Bill and that 
she had followed him to New York. I left 
it to my voice to imply that J thought it 
was time we talked the matter out. 

Jane stared at me for a minute and 
when she finally spoke, there was a con-

temptuous smile on her face . "You 
needn't worry about Bill," she said. "He 
loves you, very much." The smile van _ 
ished and she bit her lips. "I told him 
that I loved him and-and he sent me 
home." 

The feeling of relief that rose within 
me was almost overwhelming and 1 guess 
that 1 forgot Jane and her obvious misery 
for a brief instant because suddenly 1 
realized that she was on her feet and 
looking down at me with a m ixture of 
anger and contempt on her face. 

"I don't think you were ever really 
worried about him," she cried, "and 1 
despise all you smug women who do not 
appreciate their men. You've always 
taken him for granted-never realired 
what a sensitive, undentanding person 
he is. I don't hate you-I wish 1 could. 
But why can't you understand my need 
for Bill?" 

(Continued on page 66) 
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While 1 stared at her In amazement, 
she fell back into the chair and burst into 
tears. Covering her face with her hands, 
she sobbed, "I'll never be in love with 
anyone but Bill. I'll never give up hop
ing." 

I sat there in silence for a moment, 
watching Jane as her shoulders shook 
with sobs. My pity changed to anger 
and I wanted to shake her by the shoul
ders, slap her face, so I ckliberately held 
my tongue, knowing that whatever I 
might say I would later regret. I did 
not want to think of her as a girl who 
had tried to take my husband, but as a 
girl-any girl-who was ruining her life 
because the man she had set her heart 
on was married. That helped to clear 
my mind. This, I told myseU, didn't 
concern Jane and Bill, but any single girl 
and any married man. By the time I 
$pOke, she had stopped crying. 

" I don't think you're in love with BUl, 
Jane," I said, keeping all trace of emotion 
out of my voice. "To love a man is to 
live with him, day in and day out, to 
know his faults as well as his virtues. 
You're infatuated with Bill and you're 
deliberately cutting yourseU off nom the 
happiness you might have with Brad so 
that you can enjoy your self-inflicted 
misery, pining for a man you know you 
cannot have. You're cutting yourseU off 
from lUe and love and I'm not sorry for 
you." 

I stopped to draw a breath, and I saw 
that Jane, her face still wet with tears, 
was listening to me. "I have no pity for 
any single woman who attaches herself 
to a married man who is obviously quite 
happy with his wife. You choose a mar_ 
ried man simply and purely ~use un
derneath it all, you don't want to get 
involved and you know you're safe with 
a married man. You have a choice, Jane. 
You can listen to Brad and give yourself 
a chance at happineS5-(lr you can choose 
to live a lonely life, by insisting you're 
in love with Bill. Think about it, Jane." 

At; I turned to leave, she did nO't utter 
a sound. I did not speak with her again 
before I left Springdale, but I heard that 
she was going out, quite steadily, with 
Brad Boyden. When Bill mentioned het, 
$hortly after I joined him in New York, 
I detected a note of apprehension in his 
voice. 

"Did you see anything of Jane before 
you left?" pe asked, much too casually, 
as we walked down the street one day. 

"Not very much," I said, in the same 
casual fashion. "but I heard from various 
people that she and Brad were going out 
together quite often." 

Watching him out of the corner of my 
eye, 1 could almost see his sigh of relief. 
I knew that I had taken a vexing problem 
off his mind. His feeling of gratitude 
toward Jane would have continued to 
gnaw at his conscience ill had not hinted 
that she was seeking happiness with an
other man. My own feeling of relief was 
deep and satisfying. If, instead of talk
ing with Jane, 1 had brooded silently 
about her relationship with my husband, 
1 might never have discovered the truth. 
I sighed happily as I felt Bill's arm tighten 
around mine. THE EN'D .. 

"this IS my life" 
(Continued from page 22) 

teehnique-standing back with arm in 
position, taking careful aim and timing 
the throw. He remembers, in particular, 
the reporter who e&me to his hotel room 
for an interview. When Edwards opened 
the door and invited him to enter, the 
reporter giggled and looked over his 
shoulder. He was holding both hands 
behind him. 

"Won't you come in?" Edwards re
peated. 

The reporter giggled again, walked a 
few steps into the room away from 
Edwards, and then let out a shout. At; 
he threw the pie, which he had hidden 
behind his back, a photographer stepped 
into the doorway and took the picture. 
The pie had landed full on Edwards' 
chest and the filling was dripping down 
his jacket and trousers to the floor. Both 
the reporter and the photographer were 
laughing merrily. 

"I had to make believe I thought it 
was funny, too," Edwards recalls. "But 
my secretary didn't laugh. She knew I 
had just paid $140 for the suito" 

Pie-throwing is also employed as a 
publicity stunt by representatives of 
various charitable organizations when 
Edwards' services are enlisted for a bene
fit performance. Crowds of people, who 
have been advised of his arrival, are al
ways on hand to greet him, and someone 
invariably throws a pie for the benefit of 
the newspaper photographers. The pic
tures show Edwards, a brave smile on his 
immaculately clean face, the remains of 
a pie on his suit. 

On one occasion, his tormentors exer
cised their imagination and came up with 
something a bit different. Edwards had 
decided he needed a vacation and went to 
a dude ranch with his wife, the former 
Barbara Sheldon, and three cbildren
Christine, 7; Gary, 6; and Lauren, 3. 

"1 thought it would be a nice hide
away, but from the minute we got there, 
the management was itching to play 
pran~ on me." 

Edwards persuaded the merrymakers, 
as he thought, to desist on the grounds 
that he really wanted to "get away from 
it ail," and his vacation pa~ without 
incident until the last night of his stay, 
when he invited the other guests at the 
ranch to a farewell dinner. 

The "steak," carefully disguised with 
onions and gravy, was the heel of a shoe, 
and the "turkey" was made of nlbber. 
Edwards suggested that the party go for 
a swim, and learned that the pool had 
been emptied. By the time he retired, 
all the slats, with the exception of one, 
had been removed from his bed. The 
alarm clock awakened him, "seasick" 
from the inCf!S$8nt rocking of the bed, at 
four in the morning. Ready to set out on 
the trip home, he discovered that the bat
tery in his car was dead and the key of 
the station wagon had been stolen. 
Shortly after he fin8lly got going, he was 

arrested, according to plan, lor crossing 
the state boundary and narrowly escaped 
spending the day and night in jail. 

Even his family is not immune to the 
national itch to playa joke on him. On 
the night that a birthday was being cele
brated, Edwards was to decorate the cake 
with whipped cream. With the entire 
family seated around the table, his son, 
Gary, solemnly handed him a gadget 
which ejects cream in measured propor_ 
tions. When Edwards pushed the handle, 
the cream, instead of shooting out over 
the cake, spurted backwards into his 
face. 

Even il the jokes he devises for his 
program we~ not of such a gargantuan 
nature, Edwards would probably suffer. 
At; it is, they are so very spec::tacular, 
with elephants, midget.!;, merry-go
rounds, locomotives, jeeps and water
tanks employed as routine props, that it 
Is only to be expected that their originator 
should take a beating wherever and 
whenever the "other fellow" get.!; a 
chance. 

One of the most spectacular of Edwards' 
jokes was heralded by the announl.'ement 
that ''Yilnll, the great European violinist" 
was to make his American debut at New 
York's Town Hall on a certain date. 
Ticket.!; were sold to the regular Town 
Hall clientele and the huge auditorium 
was 90 per cent filled when Edwards 
arrived with "Yifnif." After a dead-pan 
introduction, presenting the "gt'eat Eu_ 
ropean violinist to the American audi
ence, listening from coast to coast," 
Edwards brought out a little, old lady, 
rather shabbily dressed and still carrying 
the packages she had collected while 
shopping that aftenwon. 

After "Yilnil" had gamely sawed away 
on the violin for a few minutes, the huge 
audience got the joke. (She was paying 
the consequences after appearing on a 
regular ''Truth or Consequences" broad_ 
cast shortly before the scheduled "con
cert.") Many of the seats were filled by 
pseudo-music-Iovers, brought by the few 
who were "in on" the joke and reli$hed 
the prospect of watching their enraptured 
elCpressions fade. The Hall, with its audi
ence, was finally turned. over to two 
musicians, a pianist and a violinist, who 
were unable to afford the expense of a 
debut at Town Hall. Edwards always 
tries to use a mass hoalC of this kind for 
someone's benefit. 

Edwards enjoys devising jokes of such 
gigantic proportions in which, as he puts 
it, "no one has more fun than the con
testant." But his pleasure fades when he 
thinks of the frustrated attempts to get 
away from the "consequences" of his 
vocation. 

"Nobody seems to realize," he says, 
"that I'm just a hard-working guy with 
a wile and three children who needs a 
vacation once in a while." 

THE END 
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radio's dizziest dame 
(Continued lrom po.ge 49) 

has re8ched her maidenhood and Mrs. 
Duffy figgers it's time she learnt what 
goes with the world. Now if ye'll just 
let her work here with you, we figget 
the experience and hardships will make 
up for the ~heltered life we gave her. 
Maybe it'll even help tl'8 • • • that is, at
tract her a husband. Will ye do it, boy?" 

Well, I'm a soft-headed slob and Duffy 
has cornered me in one of me weakest 
moments. He's waving me pay in front 
of me eyes. , 

"Okay, Duffy," I slobbers, "I'll do it. 
After all we've been to each other, what's 
a little extra chickenry?" 

The dice is cast. That's how Miss 
Duffy makes her Citrenella-Iike debut to 
Duffy's Tavern and me and Eddie the 
waiter become her fairy godmothers. 
This, of course, is merely a filbert of 
speech. A make-believe frenesi. 

Me fll'st imitation of Miss Duffy's ignor_ 
anC(' assails me when, which she ain't 
hardly in the joint, she II!SU, "Archie, of 
what genders would you say most of our 
clients are?" 

"Look, Miss Duffy," 1 repostes, "as far 
as I knows they all comes from the neigh_ 
borhood. It is one of me sacred mottoes 
not to ask nobody his nationality. What 
difference does it make, anyways?" 

"Silly," she retorts, "I don 't care if they 
come from Greenpernt or Brooklyn. What 
I want w know is-are they men?" 

Well, like any other high class maitre 

mother is. Shall 1 at this time in her life 
inject myself, or what does one gener
ally do under these circumstances? 

Mrs. V. B. 

Dear Mrs. V. B. 
You perhaps may recall that on my 

trip to California last November I had 
the pleasure of meeting you. Too bad 
we couldn't talk about your problem at 
that t ime. However, remember please, 
that I am not in this reply trying to make 
little of your serious problem, but believe 
me when I say that if all similar situa
tions could possibly have such happy 
endings, this indeed would be a wonder
ful world. 

Let's examine the blessings that you 
have experienced: (1) The knowledge 
that the child that you brought in to the 
world was adequately provided for from 
every- possible angle; (2) that she had a 
good home and devoted parents all the~e 
years; (3) that she has grown to be a 
fine and, I gather, a very pretty young 
woman; (4) you have found your own 
economic security and undoubtedly a 
great deal of happiness . in your work; 
(5) unlike other mothers whose children .. 

d hote, 1 runs Duffy's Tavern on a strict
ly al fresco basis. We cater w both men 
and women, indiscriminately. The men, 
however, make up the biggest bulk of 
our habitues. The friendly atmosphere 
don't go over with the ladies so well. It 
~eems to do something to the creases in 
their permanents. 

The atmosphere don't bother Miss 
Duffy in the le3.!;t. She's as happy II!S a 
cuckOl) in his cuckoon. What I don't 
know is that she has just applied for 
memberhood in the Ten Jolly Girls A.C. 
and that before she can win her letter and 
become a full-pledged member she is 
supposed w entice three incogni:tant men 
to the weekly blind date. 

The repugnizllnce ol the plot dawns on 
me when Finnegan mopes in and Miss 
Duffy begins tossing napkins around the 
floor like they were handkerchiefs. Fin_ 
negan looks at her and his jaw suddenly 
snaps shut like a oyster before he can 
roll his tongue in. 

"Finnegan," I yells, "open your trap 
quick before you emasticate yourself. You 
act like you never seen a dame before." 

Finnegan's mouth flops open, his tongue 
waggles weak-like oncet or twicet. Then 
he says, "Arch, who shaved the moose
head?" 

"That ain't no moosehead and nobody 
shaved it," I says. "This is Miss Duffy, 
the daughter of the establishment. Fur
thermore, she's going 10 work here reg
ularly and you belter get used to it now." 

Finnegan pulls his nerves together and 
saYII cool_like, "How do you do, Miss 
Duffy. It's a great ple3.!;ure and relief 
to know you." 

"Likewise, I'm sure," she squeaks, "but 

Dear Mr. Anthony 
(Conlinued from page 24) 

have been adopted you always knew 
where your child was and you were al
ways able to follow her progress. The 
{act that you did not inject yourself inw 
her life is certainly another one of your 
virtues. All of these enumerated above 
were blessings of some sort, and while I 
am quite cogni.t.ant of the fact that your 
life has been partially empty because of 
no mate, certainly there were other com
pensating factors. 

My advice to you is that you contact 
your relative, tell her of your meeting 
with your child and asJ... of her permis
sion w reveal your identity. I believe 
this permission will be granted. For your 
daughter to meet you today under the 
present circumstances would hardly be a 
shock, more likely be a happy and pleas
ant r.urprise in view of the fact that she 
does know your relative is not her nat
ural mother. You ask nothing of your 
daughter and she needs nothing from 
you. All of the facts relating to her 
adoption have unquestionably been told 
her, but I think that coming from you 
today when she is an understanding per
son, they will add new clarity to the sit
uation. I certainly don't recommend that 

it is obvious you are not a true t;enlle
man or you would fiTllt pick up her hand
kerchief before speaking to a strange 
young girl." 

1 have already picked t. em up and hid 
them so none of me male customers will 
trip on her bait. I can see I'm going to 
have a tough time keeping the wolves 
from the slaughter. I gotta figger some 
way to keep me customers-and me job, .... 

Next day when I comes to work, 1 
notices a strange aura around the joint. 
Me nose is itching and me head is get
ting dizzy from it. I asks Eddie if, be
chance, he has opened a window but he 
swears no. Then Miss Duffy passes me 
and I nearly swoom. 

"Miss Duffy," I cajoles, "woulds! you 
please to tell me just what you are doing 
with that extineturer?" 

"Archie," she snips, "this ain't no dls
tinguisher. I am spraying some Tabu 
around to add a little glamor and romance 
to the atmosphere." 

I tells her this ain't no josh-house and 
to please take her voodoo acts to tele
vision, but the damage is done. The 
mingle of the aromas reminds me of the 
time the rubber factory burnt down and 
the wind was against us. 

That, in the perverbial nuptshelJ, is me 
story of Miss Duffy. Now you know why 
I have w coax guest stars down for our 
Thursday night radiocasts over NBC. She 
has driven all me regular customers inw 
hiding. The guest stars helps to attract 
new ones which are more sophisticated 
and naive. 

THE END 

you be anything more to her than a good 
fr)end, and if she is an intelligent young 
woman, she will accept you as such. 
While it has been an almost inflexible 
policy of mine not to have an adopted 
child meet its true parents, I think that 
the facts and circumstances in this in_ 
!fiance warrant the exception. The joy 
that you will gain in finally embracing 
your own daughter is great enough and 
compensating enough to repay all of the 
unhappiness that you may have experi
e nced. May J wish both you and your 
child long life and continuing pleasure, 
a" offer one bit of counsel to you at this 
point? At 38, which is your age at this 
moment, a successful woman should have 
little or no trouble finding a mate w 
round out her life. You have made your 
career, your daughter's happiness is as
sured, now seek out the one person who 
can bring you the happiness you should 
have in marriage. Your young doctor 
who was so untimely taken from you I 
am certain will look down from heaven 
and bless your union. 

Sincerely, 
John J. Anthony 

TIn: ENo 



what makes Godfrey tick? 
(Conti nued jTom page 18) 

off the air 
(Continued fron~ page 10) 

specialty each has developed fof- himself 
in the field of showbusiness. Where 
would you place Arthur Godfrey and 
what makes him tick? 

Bobby soxers don't swoon and scream 
when he sings. If Frank Sinatt'a is "The 
Voice" and Bing Crosby "The Groaner," 
then Arthur Godfrey should be "The 
Croak." Lux Radio Theatre and Theatre 
Guild on the Air have cQntinued their 
fine spellbinding dramatic presentations 
without benefit of our man Godfrey. 
Tascanini has yet to invite the uninhibited 
urchin of radio to join his musical organ
ization and Fred Allen is unafraid to 
come out from hiding. 

Well, then, what has Godfrey got that 
millions love? You've probably found 
the answer by now. He's got nothing the 
others have and the people love him for 
it. He's Arthur, the schoolboy with 
rumpled hair and kindly twinkling eyes. 
He's Arthur with the clumsy gait and 
drawling speecll and infectious grin. He's 
the guy who talked his way into your 
living room and made you fall for eveQ'
thing he had to sell. He's the most care
less, the most amusing, the most genial, 
the most warm-hearted voice radio ever 
invented. A •• ''''~l~phon~ 110 ... " ~et~bntlon' 0 ..... 1I ....... ~ • • • dn, M ... Eol .. P""' •• P ...... 

His personality is soHd and delicate, 
giant-like and gentle. He has a great, 
wholesome, hearty laugh and merely to 
see and hear him makes you smile and 
feel better. You love him for his delight_ 
ful frailties as you do for the qualities 
that make him big. He's the man who 
came to dinner and rewarded you with 
the most enjoyable evening you've ever 
spent. He's the fresh wind that revitalized 
the airwaves, a delightful breeze to stir 
the sinful and the pure in heart. 

(now ",.kln!! .... Ito ••• on ... lo), )II • • . lI.mm ..... .. ln, Mro. fl.1~h.rd Rod"" . .. RodV". 

L-o-v-e .. that man Godfrey! THJ;:END 

attended to, and as soon as he finishes his 
next picture, Dick will have it re-broken 
and reset. Somebody asked the star just 
how he got it out of whack again after it 
was pro!)eriy set. He said, "I deeided 
that I could wallpaper a room in the 
house. Well, I papered the room all right, 
but I broke my shoulder in the attempt." 

• • • 
DIAL SPINS: Howard Hughes is still 

"having a wonderful time" 
(Continued from. page 29) 

My severest, and most honest, critic is 
my brother, Roemer. (My parents dis
played no lack of originality when choos
ing names. My second name is Angus.) 
Rome is a senior in the Harvard Law 
School and an honor student. A graduate 
of Princeton University, he has the mind 
of a legal eagle and a corruscating wit 
to match. Inasmuch as he, too, enjoys 
playing "Twenty Questions," we often 
disturb the peace of the family dinner 
table with long, uninterruptable sessions 
punctuated only by equally long debates 
over misleading answers. Roemer also 
is a Keewaydin staff member and I am 
very grateful to him for the many hours 
he spent practicing with me last summer. 

I must complete the family portrait or 
my popularity at home will decline 
markedly, My sister made a Harvard 
man into a lucky man last fall by be
coming Mrs. M. Tylor Burton, Jr., on the 
26th of November. I felt like (and 
doubtless looked like) an overgrown pen~ 
guin in that ridiculous clltaway she in
sisted upon. 

In closing, I should like to say that 1 
am having a wonderful time on ''Twenty 
Questions" and that I consider myself 
t:;:xceedingly fortunate to have been given 
the chance. It is an experience I'll never 
forget and a rare opportunity which I 
appreciate more than J can say. 

TmEND 

BEGINNING IN THE NEXT ISSUE 
OF RADIO & TV BEST Magazine 

The Life of ARTHUR GODFREY 

determined to buy the ABC network, , . 
Al Joison still huddling with CBS big
shots for a TV stint . All Bert Lahr 
needs is a sponsor for his TV debut. 
Morey Amsterdam emerging as top prop
erty of DuMont network ... Ten Years 
Ago Today: Arthur Tracy, the Street 
Singer, began a new series via WOR, N.Y. 
... Rudy Vallee began a new NBC-Red 
series with Mary Boland and Andy De
vine and Glenn Miller's band went on the 
air for a cigarette sponsor. 

Abby Lewis, newcomer to the cast of 
"Road of Life," is a descendant of Meri
wether Lewis, of the famed historical 
Lewis & Clark expedition, .. Milton Berle 
still giving signs of interest in former 
twice-wife Joyce Matthews ... And look 
for many changes in Milton's "Texaco 
Star Theatre" this season ... Radio's least 
recognized celebrities away from the mike 
a·re Miriam and Jim Jordon despite the 
fact that their "Fibber Mc~ & Mollie" 
program has been on top for years . 
Latest fad among Hollywood male stars 
is crew haircut ... Ethel Waters is now 
the star of the new "Beulah" TV series . . , 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Hersholt, celebrating 
their 36th .wedding anniversary and re
calling the days when Jean was a $15-a
week actor in silent films .. Margaret 
Truman still taking TV tests .. how 
about voice tests? ... Faye Emerson now 
lives on Park Avenue ... Completing his 
famous cross country tour, Arturo Tas
canini said he'd like to do "Carmen" with 
Rise Stevens "because she's so sexy." 

• • • 
''The Goldberg!," long established fa

vorite of radio, stage and television, is .. 



now a book and a motion picture. The 
movie follows the story line of the book, 
which is based on the life of the fictional 
Bronx family, with all f~sh material. 
Gertrude Berg, author and star of the 
famous series, appears In the picture with 
all the regular members of the cast in
cluding Philip Loeb as husband Jake, 
~Ii Mintz as Uncle David, Larry Robinson 
u 50n Sammy, Arlene (Fuzzy) McQuade 
8.!1 daughter Rosie and Betty Walker as 
yoo-hooing Mr.s. Cramer. 

o 0 0 

WalfeT Kierrnln, fhe delightful n.ews 
eommentlltoT, ha.s the solution to Post
Ttl"t...,- D<)n.(Ild8on:'. problem of expenlel. 
He 1411' if the po8t office refWoed to 
handle bilLt, and then took (lway the 
franking privilege fTom COfI9Tn" tIt...,-e 
would be n.o need for monel/' lince then 
would be n.o need for the po.t office. 

o 0 0 

Thqe'll an old axiom that you have to 
he from the country to be successful in 
New York City. It's proved true again
this time in the case of Diuy Dean, who 
says he was a "pretty fair country 
pitcher." Now he's emerged as one of 
New York's newest television sensations. 
Calling the plays in seeond rate Will 
Rogen; fashion was apparently a treat for 
New 'York Yankee fans. 

o 0 

Bob CUe", who 1'14", "Henry" on the 
TV .eries of "The Aldrich Family," has 
lived in. (l nWurb of New York Cit" for 
14 ~ar.t. Duri7lg that time he has gT'01D1I

i"Dm (l little ball to (In a.ctor of n.ote. But 
nothing can wipe the grin of pleasure oD 
hi. face when he telt. of the 75-year-old 
womo.n who lives down the 'treet froTtl 
the CMe" home. It see"", .he w"ote him 
(l fan letter alt in VeT", CQlHng him the 
11.""-0 of the .... ,n"eet. C(l.fetl SClya, "And 
ius! to think 1 used to beg her for 
cookies .... 

o 0 0 

Sandy Becker, title roler in "Young Dr. 
Malone," claims credit lor the current TV 
joke about the man who walked into his 
living room, turned on the radio, stood 
there for a minute, and then screamed, 
"My God, I'm blind!" 

o 0 0 

CBS nceived a fan leUer bearing no 
addren other than "The World.'. Mo.t 
Fcul'lOWl New.caster.'" Natul"CIliv. ~.ent 
it to Lowell Thomas. Funlll.l. if he 
nvitche. to NBC. 

o 0 0 

DIGEST: Bud Abbott, forbidden TV 
appearances by his film contract, is enter
ing video via the manufacture of sets ... 
Wayne Coy, FCC chainnan, is thinking 
of bowing out ... Best ad lib of the year: 
Groucho Marx ~ked a woman contestant 
on his quiuer how old she was. "I'm 
approaching 40," she replied. Snapped 
Groucho, "From which direction?" ... 
Bob Hope neUed another $40,000 for his 
last TV show ... Abe Burrows just com_ 
pleted new situation comedy for CBS-TV 
... Eddie Cantor reading plays for Broad
way show ... Lever Bros .. sponsors of 
"Amos 'n Andy," deny bow-out rumors 
... U. S. Steel's 'Theatre Guild on the 
Air" continues for a 39-week period. 

"'" E,,, 
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seat at the dial 
(Continued from page 16) 

competence. The ide8.!l behind the pro
gram are not earth-shaking. But the si tu
ations are developed entertainingly, the 
people sound real, the acting is first-rate, 
and the produetion is smooth. 

The Truitts-Elmer and Gert-are 
middle-aged people who have a daughter 
being courted by the town's reputed 
"woll," a son who sounds a little too much 
like Henry Aldrich, another and younger 
daughter. Then there are other characters, 
among them a grandpa. As the show 
started (on the audition record heard by 
this reviewer) the TruUts had only one 
real problem: Middle age was sneaking 
up on them. Their kids considered them 
has-beens, and they were not quite ready 
for the cemetery but were not so sure 
they possessed the youth enjoyed some 
years earlier. To a reviewer rapidly ap
proaching that same age, all this had a 
pathetic quality-and seemed very human 
and understandable. 

Writers Frank and Doris Horsley, it 
seems to me, tried just a bit too hard on 
this opener to get everything in as a 
sample of what they could do. There were 
too many characters, too many subplots 
clouding the chief elements of the story 
line. Director Andrew C. Love did an 
excellent job routing one character after 
another to the microphone-but there 
were simply too many to handle comfort
~ly. 

At any rate, John Dehner as Elmer 
Truitt, and Constance Crowder as his wife 
Gert, carried the proceedings along very 
well. Dawn Bender as one daughter was 
good, too, as were Jane Webb and Miriam 
Jaye in their parts. What's needed here is 
a tighter, less diffuse, script. 

Stars and Starters 
Friday. 8:00 p.m. CUIO 

ON 
NBC 

There is a pair of radio impresarios, 
Jack Barry and Dan Enright, responsible 
for several good programs. You may re
member "Juvenile Jury" and "Life Begins 
At Eighty." In each of these, Enright was 
the producer, Barry the master of cere
monies. Now this team has put together a 
new one which NBC played for me on 
what's called an "audition platter." 
(Later, that same show was used on the 
air.) This is one of those "talent hunt" 
programs. But there is a difference. It 
combines "starters"-that is, would-be 
professionals-with real stars. First, the 
"starter" shows off his or her stuff; then 
a "starter" is put on in combination with 
a star. 

First-time out, the stars were comedian 
Bert Wheeler, singer Felix Knight, and 
actor Basil Rathbone. A 12-year-old girl 
named PaUy sang a 5010, then she war
bled in tandem with Knight. A 7-year-old 
boy imitated Sidney Stone (the pitchman 
of the Milton Berle TV show) and did 
Borne brash, unfunny kidding around with 

Wheeler. In each 01 these cases, the 
youngsters were better-much better
when teamed with a professional than 
they were alone. Finally, there came a 
12-year-old boy named Ivan Curry whose 
ambition it is to be a real actor. And here, 
something really happened. 

Alone, the 12-year_old did a recitation 
-he declaimed "I Am An American," and 
it SOWl.ded exactly like a high scHool 
exercise. But then he worked with Rath
bone. And that was something to hear! 

The boy and Rathbone did a famous 
scene from the Broadway stage success 
"The Winslow Boy." In that play, an 
Engli,$ public-school boy is expelled 
from school on a charge of theft. His 
father, believing his insistence on inno
cence, tries to engage a prominent attor
ney to fight the case. There is a scene in 
which that attorney questions the boy
the lawyer wanb to make sure the kid is 
telling the truth before taking the case. 
That's the scene this tyro played against 
Rathbone's role of the stiff British bar
rister. The sketth required some real 
acting. And the boy came through. Even 
to this professional listener, it was a thrill 
to hear a promising young actor for the 
fint time. There was no doubt that the 
boy had the stuff. I think that Enright and 
Barry are to be given credit for finding 
this "starter," and NBC for putting on the 
show. If Enright and Barry can get this 
one on the air for a regular period, and 
make an average of one real discovery a 
week-they'll deserve a medal. 

LOOK 
The Magnificent 
Mena..sha 

~'" ~ 
J hope fervently that this program goes 

on the air soon enough for you to enjoy it. 
It can't be bad-it should be magnificent. 
For it is built around one personality, 
Menasha Skulnik. And he lives up to the 
program's tiUe. 

Over on Second Avenue, which is the 
main stem of New York's East Side, Mr. 
Skulnik has been knocking around for 
50me years now. Once in a while, he'd 
come out of the Bagel Broadway to do a 
stint on the real Stem. 1 never saw him, 
in one locale or the other. For one thing, 
1 was prejudiced. The New York drama 
and vaudeville critics are rosponsible fa" 
my previous bias. You see, they have 
always boosted Mr. Skulnik as 50mething 
out of this world. Well, these are the same 
bozos who had always, in the past, turned 
somersaults for other stars of the Yiddish 
stage-like, for instance, Molly Picon. The 
Broadway critiC$, being totally unfamiliar 
with the lang~ in which the East 
Siders work, were taken in. Knowing that 
fact, I stayed away from anyone gradu
ating from Second Avenue-including 
Skulnik. Now I apologize to Skulnik. He 

(Continued on page 72) 
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is the greatest comedian since Chaplin in 
the heyday of the silent movie. 

Skulnik is short of stature, pathetic in 
appearance, has a wonderfully expressive 
face, and is a trouper all the way through. 
His role is the role of the old Chaplin_ 
the little fellow who is being pushed 
around by forces considered superior, 
until he proves that the little guy's 
honesty pays oil. 

Writers Matt Brooks and Louis Quinn 
came through with a script tailor-made to 
fit Skulnik, and AI Neuman directed the 
show sensibly. But when you came to the 
end, you knew it was Skulnik's succ::c::ss, 
and no one else was really responsible. 
Skulnik played the part of a male "Molly 
Goldberg" who gets into trouble bec::ause 
of his pure heart-but manages to get out 
of trouble because of his innate good 
sense. That's putting it a bit mechanic::ally. 
Actually, the story was somewhat more 
complex than those on "The Goldbergs." 
Also, Skulnik has not yet mastered some 
of the elements of conservative under
acting which Gertrude Berg does so well 
on "The Goldbergs." The broad Jewish_ 
stereotype gestures that Skulnik makes 
occasionally are not at all necessary for 
him: he can do more with a twitch of his 
nose or a shake of his shoulder than with 
out-strctc::hed tt..nds, palms-up. I am con
fident he will get lIver those things. When 
he does, you'll just love him. U you don't 
SC<' him on television soon-holler. He's 
worth it. 

My Fltvorile 
Husband 
Sunday, 6:00 p.m. ~

EARO 
ON 

JBS 
This one has been kicking around the 

CBS air for somt:! timt:! now but has gone 
unnoticed by this column. It's amusing 
comedy, starring Lucille Ball. Half of the 
time, you don't know who is the half-wit 
on the show, Miss Ball as the wife or 
Richard Denning as the husband. Some
times, you become annoyed at the obvious 
"sight" gags-those are funny, or allt:!ged
ly funny, things done on stage by radio 
actors playing before a studio audience 
and forgetting that there art:! millions of 
listeners out beyond !.he studio walls who 
c::an', understand what the loud guffawing 
is all about. But just the same, there is 
fun in this one. It is worth hearing. 

The Bob Hope ' 
Show 

~ 
~ 

This is, for all present purposes, another 
"audition." Hope did a television try-out 
last Easter. A few weeks later, NBC 
brought him on again. This time, he had 
enough co-stars on hand to knock the 
tran~mitter from its moorings-some of 
them were Frank Sinatra, Beatrice Lillie, 
and Arnold Stang; even Milton Serle got 
into the act at the end. 

Sometime before this coming season 
really gets started, NBC hopes to have 
Hope on the TV air permanently. For my 
money, he is better on TV than he has 
been on radio. He is more relaxed, he 
doesn't fire jokes out of a machine-gun, 
he acts instead of hammering, and he 
knows how to step aside for others-
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whether these others are t:!xperienced old
timers likt:! Sinatra and Miss Lillie, or 
experienced younger people like Stang. 
In short, Hope is human on TV instead of 
playing the joke-jet-flyer of the air. 

Incidentally, Sinatra's appearance on 
the Hope show was the splintery singer's 
first go before the TV c::ameras. It is note
worthy to report that Sinatra comported 
himself very well indeed. Ht:! did a couple 
of funny skits with Hope-including one 
which wound up with practically every
body but the audience as a participant. 
Sinatra can act! He ought to do more of it. 

With this kind of showmanship, NBC 
is really going to go someplac::e. And Hope 
will lead the way. 

1\1088 Hart'8 "Answer 
Yes or No" 
Sunday, 10 :30 p,m. 

[""OM t NBC l 1 

When I looked at this one, the time was 
Sunday at 10: 30. Dave Garroway had 
finished roaming pleasantly at large, fol
lowing Philco Theatre. I was ready for 
something in Garroway's relaxed mood, 
yet without music, and maybe with more 
sophistication. I got it, from the Moss Hart 
show. 

This is the closest TV has come yet to 
putting on something with the sophistica_ 
tion of "Information, Plt:!ase" of radio's 
days of a decade ago. Mr. Moss, being a 
Big Man on Broadway, c::an line up almost 
anyone he wants for guest appearances. 
He has had people like Quentin Reynolds, 
Kitty Carlisle, Marsha Hunt, Arlene 
Franc::is, Dennis King, and that lovely 
Mr._and_Mrs. team of writer-director 
Garson Kanin and wriler-actress Ruth 
Gordon. 

The people on the show are given prob
lems to solve-nothing too weighty, ever. 
They must answer either yes or no-no 
maybe. It's a parlor game. But it is neither 
taxing nor insulting in simplicity. It's 
just good fun. What makes tht:! show is 
the opportunity for !.hese smart people to 
ad-lib. Since Hart gets the best among 
Broadway's population, you can always 
be sure that the ad-libbing will be bright. 
By all means, look in on this, whatevt:!r 
night or time it gets this coming season. 

The Hidden 
Truth 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 

Here is a program based on the experi
ments conducted with the scientific gad
get known as the "lie detc<:tor." The point 
is supposed to be that the "lie detector" 
brings out the truth, no matter how hard 
someone tries at the act of hiding Truth. 
What happens is that some c::rime stories 
are told dramatically, then the culprit 
responsible for the murder is located 
through the work of the guy working the 
"lie detector." I won't argue about tht:! 
sc::ientific accuracy of the gadget. It may 
be 100%. But the show isn't quite that 
good. It's just another-well, let us say, 
50 percenter--50 percent crime-doesn't
pay kind of fiction, SO percent emotional 
acting of the kind that breathe!! heavily 
down your neck. 

LISTEN 
NBC. Univlereity of Chicall'o Round T abl_ 

Sunday, 1:30 
CBS, Invitation to Learning

Sunday, 12:00 
CBS, People'a Platform-8unday, 12:30 
ABC. Town Meeting of the AIr-

Tu" day, 9:00 p.m. 

All four of these programs have just 
celebrated anniversaries-the 600th show, 
tht:! 11th year, or the 20th. I don't care 
about this numerology. What I do care 
about is that these shows-in spite of 
television, skeplicism by a lot of people, 
and c::arelessness on tht:! part of broad
c::asters who forget it is their legal duty to 
provide balanced inlonnation-in spite of 
all these factors, these shows, and a num_ 
ber of others like them, have lasted on the 
air. More may they prosper. 

Sure, there are adverse criticisms to be 
made--of t:!ach one. "Invitation to Learn_ 
ing" is too academic-but not for people 
interested in purely academic discussion, 
and these people too should be served. 
"Platform" orten develops more heat than 
light when the subject under discussion 
is a hot one. "Town Meeting" gets people's 
goat at times for the way in which a 
question is "loaded" or discussants are 
chosen to represent two facets of the same 
side instead of two opposing sides. "Round 
Table" beats the latter pair. 

Nevertheless, these programs are an 
important part of our radio scene. It 
would be a worse-far worse-radio if we 
did not havt:! !.hese shows, and others like 
them. I recommend listening to them. We 
can all learn something from them. 

The Trap 

Saturday. 9:00·10:00 p.m. 

~ 
~ 

This is more from tht:! stockroom where 
the gore is kept. There are not as many 
deaths on this horror piece as on some 
others, but there are t:!nough. 

CBS had put on "The Trap" as a 
counter-move to NBe"s successful "Sat
urday Night Revue." I doubt whether it 
did much to weaken NBC-TV. "The 
Trap" in a general title under which an 
hour of mystery and horror are dispensed. 
It isn't worth all the time and trouble. If 
nothing better is developed by this com
ing season, CBS has lost its imaginative 
quality-and I won't belit:!ve that. 

Where the People 
S tand , 
With Elmo HOI)er 
Sunday, 1:15 

(

fARO 
ON 
BS 

The timt:! for this, last season, was Sun
day~ at 1: 15 p.m. Elmo Roper is one of the 
hetler, one of the more responsible, of the 
pollsters in this country. The show proved 
him to be also one of the more articulate 
fellows in that business. He would report 
on his latest opinion sampling-and some
how you always felt that he had ap
proached his job seriously, had tried to 
ask questions that meant something, had 
done his damndest.. to interpret the an
swers with candor. How fair can you get? 
It's fair to say that Roper is worth any
one's aUention. Ttu: EwD 
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New silk-finish enlargement, ivory gold-tooled frame 

IMPORTAITt-DO lOT nelOSE AlT MONEY 
10 Rt •• I.. Your B •• ulilul Now Silk Finish 
ENLARGEMENT and Ivory Bold·Tooled Fr .... 
H~r~'~ What 10 Do: SEND NO MONEY! J.ut ... nd LI~ a S~l" 
.hol, ,,jo,ooOlr~ I'h or n~j!:al;n of your fayor;l~ 1',elu.e. Ma.i' with the 
XlUpon. A«epl your huu'ifully fran~ enlarll'ement when ;\ a •• in. '"'I ,.>ay l'0Olman only 19<: tach phu small maili nM cost for \>ictur" 
,n<l rune. I f not completely $a.tidied, rellirn Ihe ,,01&<11',,_01 wilhin 
to \lay. and rOOT mont)' will be refunded. 8M' y<>t< ..... .., I;ul' til" 
"d.,," ... a fI' ft for "_P' NUS. Limit 2 to a eUllomt •. O" l inal 
<nap"lI<>I or ~,.tivc will k returned. NOTFi, 8. a.!' I<> "nc/rnr 
rc/oT <>f Ita;., .yU ud cloIh ... " for complete in formation on havin..: 
you ' tnllrK"nl"n! t..,.uIH"II,. hod-colored in oil~. RII . b coupon with 
pholO or "",al ive looay lle forc offu i. "'thdrawn. 
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FROM YOUR FAVORITE SNAPSHOT, 
PHOTOGRAPH OR NEGATIVE 

Ha\'c you nCT wished you muld have your uwn favorite pic
ture or snapshot enlarged like t he pil·tures of !l.Iovie Stars? 
If you act now. you can make your wish come true. Just to 
get acq.min ted. we will make you a handsome. silk finish 
enlargement. mounted in a rich. gold-tooled frame with glas
sine front and standing easel hal'k for only 19c each for the 
Picture and Frame. plus COSI of mailing. Hundreds of thou 
sands of people have already taken advantage of this generous 
offer. ami In acquaint millions more like yourself with till' 
famous studio po rtrait <Iuality of OliT work. we now make 
Ihis trial offer to you. 

Think of it. on ly 19c each for a heautiful enlargement and 
fra me you will eherish for years to come. IJecause of the 
sensatiOllal low price of this get-acquainted offer we must set 
a limit of 2 to a Cl1 stomer. So hurrv-send one or two of 
yDur hest photographs (either picture or negative) with the 
~'o\lpon helow today . Be sure 10 inc/Iff/,' 'he color of Imir. 
I'yr.t muf c/olhi"g for complete information on having your 
enlargement beautifully colorw in li fe-like oi ls. SEND NO 
MONEY! Just mail coupon to us today. Include all infor
mation. Your original snapshot or negative win he returned. 

RUSH YOUR ORDERI Your enlargement will be 
shipped direct from our Hollywood studios! 

SEND NO MONEY! Mail (oupon Today! 
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10 "ay nlOrl~1·back Kuar.n'~ "ff~ • . 
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1\0, ~ ' r~ Smith. that's hardly 1'O,.,;;'I,le. No yOlln,,~ler "hates" 5<': hool. 
The ~lrQn"e-1 likelihood i$ that he hlt-n', lK~n ~j'en Ihe opportunity 
10 ('njo)' da"..-es and home"·ork. 

,\ud strall!;e as ;1 sounds. children do en}'l)' ~hoo l (InC(: Ihe> hlt, e 
the rj~ht Slart. And this is ",here )Oll. Ihe plirenl, enler, Mrs. Smith. 

Y"u ClI" /",Ip. Mr.<. S mith ! 

IIow cnn you help Tommy'? By makin" Ic"rtl;"8 fUll, exciting: by 
introduc ing him to the greal wonder land of sri<.;ncc. hi story. litera· 
tllre, the inspi ring history of mankind 's n(han~c frolll prehistoric 
times to the grea t atomic age. 

W.I,~ .. c ,,~. "p'.uft '''''"c ... A'ft 
A. , .11. ~ , ,.,,~ . Ao ... c. lie i. " '1~Glifi «d 
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The grcn'eot fUh'elllllrc ~I"ry. 

Tomm)' will find this complete. excilinl/; ~ t ory in the tweh'e beauti . 
fulty bound \"o lumes of WOlll.O Sco,'c E .... CVCLO"W' .... copiou~ly iIlus· 
Irated with b rill iant muhicolor plat<'!$. Here. indeed. Mrs. Smith. 
Tommy will find a treasury of information and knowledpe that will 
make schooling the grea t ad ... :~nture il can I~. 
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Look! 
An extra skirt 
and 
matching tam! 
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Style No. 3663X 

Sizes: 9, 11 , 13, 15 
14, 16,18,20 

698 
Sizes: 38, 40, 42, 44 

198 

'I.s' C.I .. C ... I •• So.ond C.I •• 0..1 .. 

STAlE 

Slyle No. 3663xA wonder .uit. W.or 
it wi'h 'h, dark a' light skirt. 'e.f.ct 
onylime, any wh.". Crisp plaid menl' 
wear .oyon lui ling wilh new .korl 
jod.1 ,.imm.d wilk dark ,a mol.h 
ulro ski" and .Iunning tom. G"y 
will! navy, 9"y wUI! green, grey with 
red, or b.ige with brown. 

Style No. 1330 

Sizes: 9,11,13,15 
12,14,16,18,20 

798 

Slyi. No. 1330-A lovely, lovely wa, 
10 lookl Sea how the slond·up collar 
points up a prony foc.-lho lipp •• , d 
lop accents a liny woisl_lke wonder. 
ful wide .ki.1 givOi g.o<o '0 every 
move. And lOe, Ihol big, IUlh ROSEl 
Ru.l1ing royon loflelo in p.acock blu., 
blod, or navy. 

FREE! Send for our 64 Page Fashion Catalog 
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